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Why this IS really the right choice.
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WcKxi ^nin lamsiuiics on ri>p and 
corner caps lend a ridi accent.

Panel frames in li^i and 
dark neutnlii coordinate 
with other sur+icc materials.

Our computer aided 
i^citicaiion service pixiduccs 
conipkte.ciJor-codcd fltior 
pbuuand 3-D renderings.

Design options include Habncs in a 
distinctive array of color, partcni 
and texture.

From subtle to bold, the 
cbcHccs abound with an 
extensive seketinn oflanunatcs.

M.mdsamc w<M>d grain laminates enhance 
the work space with wamith and beauty.

.Singk-slut channeb and a self-kvcling 
design, provide the attractive look of -- ' 
flush panel connections. I

'11k aesthetic appeal of radiav comers 
and water-fall drawer pulls highl^it 
the elegant pedestal di»ign.

The radius-cnd transition work 
surface adds conferencing 
capability to any otKa. -

■■ fopljne oilers such 
lophisiicarcd refinements 
as the fabric comer post.1]

Aesthetics, functionality. Practicality. It’s the details that make Panel (Concepts the 
one solution for all your designs. Flcxibilitt’. Srv'le. Substance. Details tliat make our 
fomiturc systems woik for any office environment. In fact, we take care of all die details 
that make your job easier. Simplified installation with an innovative panel connection 
system. Automated order processing for easier specification. A reputation for on-time and 
complete delivery, And the superior service, pride and craftsmanship of a small company.

While attending Intcrplan, please visit our showroom in the A&D Building,
150 E. 58th Street, 10th Floor, New York, or call us at 1.800.854.6919 and we'll tell 
you in detail what we can do for you.

E-mM inJ'a^pantlcmceptsinc.cotH
Pantl Concepts, Ittc. is a subsidinry of Srandani Pacific Carp. (NTSE).

Panel Concepts
Desij;iicd around you.
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Bonded Metal...

If you think you’ve seen it 
before, look again. rlLfTflil

•»s?i|4.Not one to rest on past 
accomplishments, this 
unique material now brings 
exceptional dimension to 
walls, doors and vertical 
surfaces. It also brings 
tremendous custom 
potential, as the doors 
at right illustrate.
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If these striking fellows 
intrigue you. give us a call. 
We'd be happy to make 
formal introductions, and 
fill you in on our extensive 
range of custom capabilities 
and vast array of standard 
products.
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PRODUCT FOCUS o72 HF WEN’S KITCHEN
I,ir(‘ in R*«Uuiraiil kiU'hens ma>’ lu'vei’ lx* the same If 

(’fiefe adopt Ix’spinasse al Ncu Vdrk’s St. Rof^ Hold. 

clesi^jned l)> Brennan BeerCioniian Monk/lnieriors. as 

llK*ir n)lem(Klel.

42 TR.\1NI\G AND CONEERENCE T.WiLES 
'Hie bt)undar>' belwi'en training and conferenee lablts 

has blurred perceptibt> in the t990's. Heix*'s how the 

fumiluR^ IndusU^ is i-esponding to the phenomenon.
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44 THE LAMIN.ATED LIBR.ARl.AN 

vStrong. poised and comfortable are words that 

actuall> describe the high-tech, unupholsterv wood 

Library Chair'“ by Dakota Jackson.

Z

BUSINESS
\\n\TS SIZE GOT TO DO V\1TH IT? 
Should the size of a firm match the size of its 

clients’ projects.

O

76
m
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O46 BOHEMIAN RH.APSODY

Wliai is so irr(‘slstibk* al)oul tJie arms ol the* award

winning Boheme office chair from CnUod Chair.

Z
po

>TECHN0LD6Y
AIRING THE GREAT INDOORS 
Much pr<igfvss has been made toward 

comprehending indinir air quality problems, but 

designers are finding a lot remains unknown.

n
78 X

DESIGN Q
c48 .ALOHA SHOPPERS

'Die renovation of Maui’s Kaahunianu Center by 

Altoon & Porter Architects comes with sails, 

regional detailing—and a pineapple cannery.

70

DEPARTMENTS
8 EDITORIAL 

12 TRENDS 

32 MARKETPLACE 

82 BOOKSHELF 

91 ClASSIKIEDS 

95 Al) INDEX

95 PRODI CT INDEX

96 PERSONALITIES

52 GREEN W ITH HUNGER 
Emerald Planet is seriously templing New York’s 

trendy downtowners with popular West Coast cals 

served in a design by Ronnetle Riley Architect.

56 REVELING IN TELEPHONY 
NYNEX visibly celebrates communications—cabk^. 

“intelligent office sex ups" and all—in iUs new Boston 

Oli\er Street facility designed by ADD, Inc.

61 FRIENDS AT LAST?
Is a truce imminent for Wal-Mart. vs. SmaL Town. 

U.SA so large' ixH^iku's can set up .shop next to nnun 

and pops without, destroying small towns, their 

hLslortc architeelure and way of life?

64 HERETICS LIVE FOREVER 
O’ dse their buildings do—^wilh the return of the 

Roycrofl Inn. East Aurora. N.Y. an Arts and Crafts ii’on 

restored Hamilton Hou.ston Umnie Aiehilects.

http://www.contractdesign.com

Cover PtwtD: Detail of roof and Teion' sais of Ka^wmanu Center, Kahiiii, Mau, Henvaii by 
Atoore-Porter. David Franzen Photography.68 WIRED SCIENCE

How high-tech kiadci’-of llie piU'k Hewk'U-l^kiird 

mak(!s and nemukes space for its .scientists within 

houis al its Rancho Bernardo. Calif, fat'ility, deskaKd 

by Interior Spac’e Intenialional.
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Sometimes you'd do just about anything to get

the right color. The shade that sets off your interior

so perfectly that it’s absolutely, positively, to die for.

And the quickest and easiest way to get that perfect

carpet color? Just dye it—using Zeftron® Nylon 6ix'“.

No other fiber is more efficient for custom dyeing. And

Nylon 6ix’“ is the only fiber eligible for the 6ix Again’

carpet recycling program.

BASF Nylon 6ix'“ filament products are suited for a

variety of dyeing methods—so your choice of styling

possibilities can include everything from solid-color

cut piles to multi-colored cut-loop patterns.

You've always known BASF as the first name in

solution dyed fibers, Now you know we're also the

one to trust for specialty post-dyeable products.

Premium carpet fibers ready to be colored the exact

hues you envision, Any time and every time you 

need a custom match.

Now that’s to dye for.

For more information call 1-0CXD-477-8147,1: A I N
Circle S on reader service card

BASF6i*- and 6« Again- are trademarks owned by BASF Corporation. ©1995 BASF Corporation.
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THE BOH EM K.

DESIGNED BY HECTOR CORONADO.

NEW FROM UNITED CHAIR.

umied Chair
TH E
BOHTHE VALUE OF GOOD DESIGN 

1.800.685.5181
EME
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EDITORIAL
\t»u Designers Are All Alike

"How ryn 1 stand out fnmi my ('ompetllors?" h>is of 
Ujoufihtful folks have been askinfl ihis question in recent 
years, incliidin^j doctors, lawyers, accoiintanls and 
neirrs as well as arcliitecls and interior dcsifjiiers. The 
issue is critical in any field whert‘ supply exct^tnls 
d«*niand. StandiniJ out in KKlay's slohal economy is iKJt 
easy in eitluT services or manufacturing. Try lellinj’ one 
car rental a«(‘ncy. iK^rsonal computer, credit card or [)olil- 

ical candidate rmm another, and you can appreciate the 
trouble your clienls have telline Design Firm A from De
sign Mrm IT Design Rrm A 
(kH*sn l fjt^t anywhere iTy claim
ing’ to be clienl-cpnu*red. cosl- 
elTeclive and lime-conscious 
br^cause D(“sifln Firm B and 
every other [rracMIioner reciu*s 
thes(’ qualities like a mantra— 
and clients take them for 
^’ranted anyway.

l)<‘SieneiN can find some 
comfoil in knowin^t tliey re not 
alone in their soul seaix;hin« 
for distinction. Turmoil is even 
chumine up a liuTUlwe fu'ld 
th(*y know 1(m) well lxx’aus(‘ it 
often initiates the facility dt‘- 
vd(»pimmt process and earns 
much higher fees fnim Llw.ir 
clienls: the commercial ix’ai 
(*sUile industry. At the 8f)ih 
Annual Convention of the 
Buildins Owners ami Mana- 
ijers Association lnt<Tnational 
(BOMA) ill June 199(i. presi
dent C.A. -Chip" jiiliii III. RH\- 
wanied leal estate pn)fession- 
als gathered in Boston to a- 
dopl a fundamentally new 
approach to doin^ busint'ss. I’n'dicting that clienls w(mld 
choose between specialized Ixiutiques or fuil-serviee 
firms. Julin said, “In chantpn^ the way we do business, we 
must realize that as the consolidalh)n trend in mil esuile 
gains momentum, small and mid-sized firms face pressuiv 
lo either get liigger solidify a niche or get <mi of the way."

Will design professionals meet Uie same fate? I\o mat
ter how diffiTent vendors of products or services think 
they are from Uie r<!sl of the pack, every elienfs dimumd 
seems to boil down to this: Give me what I want—or elsi*. 
D(‘spit<“ the uiiivfTScil appnxich lo pixihlern solving that 
designers learn in school, this is not a gocKi time to be a 
generalist. In their talk. “True Competitive AdvanUige.” at

the American Institute of Architects Convention in 
Minneapolis during May lff06. Fllen Idywo-Heapes, 
and Kay Kogan. AIA of Flynn Ileapes Kogan, a W/ashington. 
D.C. management eonsulting firm serving the design pro- 
fi'ssion. dtrlaix’d that a elient liires an archilm't or interior 
designer for three (pialilies; 1) a sptTialized i^perlise in 
th(‘ clienls pniblem. 2) a nrognized repuliiUon as a mar
ketplace k’ader and B) a positive, interpersonal chemistry 
tliat assures sm(K>tli collalioi'ation.

Slvaping tlie dirsign pniU'ssion into a client-driven orga

nization Jis Plynn-Heapes and 
Kogan suggest is perliaps not 
as fiatU’ring to tfie ego as dk - 
Uiling what the <Tu;nl is sup- 
pos(xl to n(X!d. bill then> is no 
tx^ttiT way to deliver what the 
cU<*nt wants. Design firms arv 
ah'eady n'shaping ihemsi’lvra 
to stand iKil fnim the crowd t)y 
developing expmise and mar
ket leadership in such artias as 
airports (HNTR, Leo Daly. 
HOK. flenslcr). sports stadi
ums (HOK. Ellerbe Becket. 
II\TB. HKS) and performing 
arts renUTs (Hardy Holzman 
ITeiffer. Barton Myers, Zcidler 
Roberts, Polshekj. and have 

txx’ome so successful at Iden
tifying ihemst'Ivt's with ihelr 
un'.as of ('xpt^rtise dial many 
clients wouldn't think of hiring 
anyone else. Cultivating the 
lliird qiialiiy. the ability lo 
rt’lale to a elient at a personal 
level, may be liarder to define 
and achk've. but the task is 
easier w hm a design firm jxis- 

si'sses the expertisi' and k^adei'ship lo communicate as a 
colleague involvixl in the same field—the client's, that is.

An’ theix* other ways a designer can stand out? Cul- 
livirting Uie finam ial and managerial skills lo guide a client 
Ihnxigh everything from pn‘-development planning to 

assi'l management miglii be a belter way. Offering the 
rasi(*sl. cheapi’st and most efficient scrviix’s in spei ific 
plmsi’s of Uie design process, such as conslmcUon docu
mentation. could be another. Wherever t he answers are. 
di*sign(‘rs are beginning to find Uu* genuine articl(«. 
Designers can indeed sUind out in the crowd Uxlay—but 
emphasizing the "rigiil" distinctions now depimris on our 
cllenl.s' w ishes as riuicli as our own.

engi-

Koger Yee 

Kdilor-in-Cliief
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EXPRESS

wood finish selections

hairs, tables, workstations

wide choice of fabrics

vailable through G/B dealers

xtensive product choice

ligh quality/competitive prices

complete 10 year warranty

rice as shown; $5,980. list

ver 30 years serving customers

sk for the Express Brochure

uaranteed
Eco Casegoods 

Design Geigef Bnckel Design Group

fifteen c
713.224 0665 Atlanta 1,800.444.8B12 tofonto 905,850.2988 London 44 171.250.0315•ttork 212.974.5000 Chicago 312.644.1551 Los Angeles 213.622 0077 Washington D C 202.223.0119 Houston
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SOMETIMES

ONLY
ONE
PERSON CAN CARRY THE DAY.

ONLY ONE DECISION CAN MAKE YOUR CAREER.

ONLY ONE CHOICE WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.And

So WHEN EVERYTHING IS RIDING ON THE RIGHT SPECIFICATION. THE RIGHT CONSTRUCTION, THE RIGHT 

FLOORCOVERING — AND YOU’RE THE ONLY ONE WHO CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN. THERE’S ONLY ONE 

CHOICE FOR THE ULTIMATE IN PERFORMANCE. STYLE, SERVICE AND ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY.

And only one company that has all these elements.

Collins&Aikman. We’re proud to claim the industry’s only fully operational closed-loop

RECYCLING PROCESS. PROUO TO OFFER THE RETURN ON INVESTMENT AND PERFORMANCE VALUE THAT 

ONLY POWERBOND* PRODUCTS CAN DELIVER. BACKED BY THE INTEGRITY. BREADTH OF SERVICE AND 

CUSTOM SOLUTIONS THAT ONLY THE ALLIANCE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM CAN PROVIDE.

Through all of these elements, we’re changing the face of the entire carpet industry. 

But don't believe us on the strength of these arguments alone. Watch what we do. 

Because only one company's actions really do speak louder than words.

COLLINS&AIKMAN
1.800.655,1 075 CATALYSTS of Change

Circle 6 on reader service card



TRENDS

Hirflifl'i (kk parly It hM II fin Mtropoibn MuMuni of M.
Uimii^rs (iallery wilh a {’tminiw^nc l■«•epU«n 
ttu* first moi'nin«.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art (lala will 
be held on Thursday, \member 7. kicking off 
InlerHaii. List ye«ir. more than 3.(KX) ijiiesls 
danced al ihe Temple uf Dendur. eonve.rsc'd in 
'Hie Amerirai) \Vin« and \ timed the Met’s 
major fall exhibition.

"We n' also ploiised to announce ilial the 
Oolisi'Aim has consU'ucUMl pi^rmaiM'nt 
in« rooms that ar<‘ accessiHl olt the loW)>. 
and w hidi w ill be usi'd for the show s (“duca- 
tlonal s(.“niinars.' sii\s lletirA Dicker, sliow 
director ot InlerPlan ‘itb. InterPlari will acain 
hold 32 confert'JU'es in five tracks, with 
ample opportunity for aflendi^es to visit the 
exhibition fliMir. TM* conference uili coverthe 
latest in Uvrtds for: interior desieii and |>)an- 
ninfi. faciliti<*s (le\elopiiient, fadliUes/space 
manafi(‘mem and career d{^\elopment.

Tlie first and stTond doors of liiierPlan 
are sold out. and Ui(‘ show is e\paiidln«> to 
the Coliseum s third floor. IKEA. Ihe Swedish 
liirnishines conipan> and a major I'xhihitor on 
the third (l(K)r. will launch its new contract 
office furniture. ■!kE\ at Work.' at Intei'Idan. 
More thcin 150 extiiWtors have coiiimillixl to

hooths. inriiidiny HASK Bi‘nlle> Mills, Harliiii^i- 
er. Ilawonli. Herman Miller, lnU;r[uceF!iKirintt. 
Jofco, 1-uxo (',orp.. Merklian, SU'elrase, and 
I niied Chair. The A & I) Biiildirm lias also 
expanded its liih’jl^an sjumv U> include Haller 
Syslems. Com-epls. SoHo (’,on- 
iracl <jnd Treiidwii>.

InlerPlan, [he interior desi^jn planning and 
di'si^n exposition, is liosi to major nianiifac> 
Unx'rs of interiors products ami soui't'i's for 

the contract market. Co-sponsor D<s4»ner’s 
Siiturday. Inc.. Ls a not-for-prolll trade assii- 
cialion of contract Inleriois manufacturers, 
and Miller J-’rtH'man. inc. is a publrshiiii; and 
trade sliow manu«ement company. Miller 
hissiian pul>llsh«*s Contract l)(‘sifin. h^cHi- 
li(‘S Df'sifin f- Mun^iaenifni ami \rrhi((rtunil 
Ufititinii. For exliihilor or allendaiKe infor- 
mathm. call (H<X)> 950-1314, exl. 2011. or 
\isii Inti'rPlan's VVi‘1) site al lillp://www,inler- 
ptanshow.eoin to renisU^r on line. Rn- dis
count hotel and airline n*s<T\alions call The 
Travel ^^^sk fi'fjtn H:3()am -7pm. CSX Mcmday 
Ihnniflh Fridav at (HOO) f)32-fX)53, fax iheni 
al (H(X)l 944-(M))0, or mail lo them al ihe 
Tra\(4 D(*sk. 5420 i.B.) Fri‘ewa>, #411). 
Dallas. Ti'\as 75240.

InlerPlan Expands 
in 1996
New York-InlerPlan TXf. the new Designer’s 
Saturday, will again be held al the \ew York 
Coliseum on \o\cmb<‘r 7-9. returning to its 
original Thursday, FVidiiy. Saturday schedule. 
Tile event Is co-sponsored by Designer’s 
Saturday. Inc. ami Miller Freeman. Inc. 
InlerPlan. which aitracls designers and facil
ities prof<“ssionals in the \ortheast I .S. and 
(«inada. dirw cKjs<* to lO.OtX) attendees last 
yeiir and anticipates over 12.(M)0 this year.

"InhTPIan is receiving great supjMirl from 
the industry 's trade as.s(K'iaijofjs.' Sciys Hank 
de Cillia. consultant (‘xecutive director of 
IX*signcr s Saturday. Al\, ASID. IIDA. and ISP 
aix‘ supporting the show nationally, and Uie 
Greater \ew york tlliapler of IhAl \. and indi
vidual [f-AIA chapters in the Northeast I'.S. 
and Canada F^st regions are end(»rsing the 
show as w(‘ll. Ill).\ is planning the unvcnling of 
tilts year's Churics .S’. GHbcr. FlIDA Best of 
Competition Hurd in its Hi’s! annual Af’E.X

Conference Program in Table
DATE TIME TRACK 1

INTERIOR PLANNING 
& DESIGN TRENDS

TRACK 2
INTERIOR PRODUCT 
TRENDS

TRACK 3 
FACILITIES 
DEVELOPMENT 
TRENDS

TRACK 4 
FACILITIES/SPACE 
MANAGEMENT 
TRENDS

TRACK 5
CAREER/BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

nwrs<)av
Nov»mb*r 7 11 30«m

10*m - T1 T»n Thoughts About 
HMlthcara OMign That 
Will Bring Hsmarkabla 
SucoMS to Your Busnast 
(and Your Clients')

T2 Mags Ratall in Times 
Square

T3 Hot Wlr;r.i 
Wor)i Place of the 
Future

T* Creeling Strong
Performance
Partrtershirr

Ipm - 

2:30pm

TE How Can lha Interior 
Design Profession Gam 
Back Control

T« The Light Aulomanc T7 Ergortomlea m the
Offica Building Healthy
and Prodwcttve Offices 
From an ErqonomtcB 
Proapactiva

TS Using d Publii 
Ralaiimis Program to 
Grow Your 
Practica/BueinesB

3:3C^ - 
Spm

T9 Carpet. Mamtaining 
h Today. Rricvellng It 
Tomorrow

T10 Turning Old Otftca 
Buildings into New Fixed
Assets

Til Oesi.j^'i & Daitvery 
Healthcare Facilities for
Managed Care

T12 Sesnano Planmrtg. 
Programming at a 
Higher Laval

10am - F1 ErtvirorvnentB for 
Aging Rockalart (and 
Other Luminarlea)

Friday 
ktovember 8 f 1 30am

F2 Ending the COM 
Wars. How to Streamline 
tha COM Approval

Pmws

F3 Tnala and 
Trtbulaliona of Owning 
Your own Facility

F4 Myth VB Reality 
How IB the Workplace 
fien"y Changing?

1pm - 
2.30pm

FB Fiitura-Proofirtg Your 
Facility

PB ivlanaging Category 5 
Data Cabling Proiaets

F7 Implamenting 
Altemati.-> Officmg 
Svatagir-

FB Explorirtg Occupancy 
Altemativaa Tha 
Oaaiuhers as 
Stratagic Planning 
Conaufant

F13 The Papnrlesa 
Offica - Why It didn't 
Happen, Whst a 
HaOL'enmg. What WiH 
Happen

Fg The (marital- a Iboi 
for Fecttities Manaoars 
and Oaeigners

3 30pm - 
Spm

FlO Survival of the 
Archliact- Tha Next 
Frontier

FI 1 Task Ltghling 
Solutiorts

F12 Ergonomic • and 
the Deargn Professions 
What Doas the 
Deaignar Need to 
Know?

Saturday 10am ' 
November g 11 30am

SI Work-at-home; 
Destgnmg for Irtavltabla 
Ambiguity

S2 Dynamic 
Confarencirtg: Meeting 
the New Deaign
Requirements

S3 This Pnd 
Sortmg Through the 
Cof»hi»*nn of Helocatinj

84 TIWMarH»( SB Chattanging (seues 
Facing ArchitoiTta ertd 
Intertw Designers

PublahinQn lyw Faclnaa
f for DC Camce Maracttli 

and Oklbrd Unwanlty Press 
Hapieaant DMargant TVendB

(• •
r, SB Tha Small 

- Office/Altarnative Office
87 It's Easy Being 
Green. Specifying 
Materials and Products 
for Your Protects

SS Altarrtativa Offioit.-,; 
the S-.-.nd Wave

] 2 CONtMCI DEIIEN SEPTEMBER ) 996
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TRENDS
thlrsday; iyovkmber 7 Mefla RfiUdil in Times Square

INTRODI CKR • Rila E CatineUa. Contract Design
MODERATOR • Bruce NeHitJan. Principal, BNK
Arehilects
PANEI. • William Tung. VP-Corporale R<^al Rstate. 
TTie B{Tt(‘lsmann Coiporalion • Matthew DonoUi. 
Principal. Edwards & Zwck. PC » R, Scull Lewis, 
PC. PE. Stniftural Engineer • FT'ank Sciame. 
President, EJ. Sciame Construction Co.

SPEAKER • Wlliiam Whistler. Partner, Director of 
interior Design. Brennan Beer Oorman 
Monk/InteriorsTHURSDAY 10AM—11:30AM 

Session Tl: Interior Planning & Dt*sign Trends 
Ten Thoughts .About Healthcare Design That Will 
Bring Remarkiihle Success to Your Business (and 
Your Clients')
INTRODUCER • Ingrid Whitehead, Managing 
biditor. Contract Design 
SPEAKER • Wayne Ruga, ALA. IIDA. Allied 
Member ASID. President & CEO. The Center for 
Health Design, Inc,

THURSDAY 10AM—11:30AM 
Session T4; Facilllies/Space Managenienl Trends 
Creating Strong Performance Partnerships 
INTKODl (lER • Andrew Stafford. Project 
Manager. Milo kleinbt!i:g Design Associates and 
President. IID A, New York Chapter 
SPE AKER • Judith McCracldn. President, 
THOUCHTSPACE. Inc.

THURSDAY 10AM—11:30AM 
Session T3; Facilities Development Trend.s 
Hoi Wiring the Workplace of the Future 
INTRODl CEK • .Anthony De Marco, Senior 
AssociaU* Editor. hlicUities Design & Management

THURSDAY 10AM—11:30AM 
Session T2: Interior Product Trends

THURSDAY 1PM—2:30PM
Session T5; Interior
Planning and Desifyi Trends
How C.an \lie Interior Design Profession Cain Back
Control
INTRODUCER • Linda Bunieti, Associate Editor. 
Contract Design
MODERATOR • Nexllle l,ewis. Partner, lu & Lewis 
Design
PANEL • George Relyea, Director. CB Commercial 
• Vim Bacarella, VP Merrill 4Tich & Co. • Janet 
Duggan, Principal, Janet Duggan AssrK’iates

Power-adjustable.
Keyboard adjusts manually 
for both height and tilt.

Roomy work surfaces 
with durable laminate in 
a variety of colors.

THURSDAY 1PM—2:30PM 
Session T6: Interior Product Trends 
The Light Auiomallc
SPEAKER • Ken Miller. President & CI-IO, Macro 
Electronics Corp.

\

THURSDAY 1PM—2:30PM
Session T7: Facilities 
Development Trends
Ergonomics in the Office; Building Healthy and 
Productive Offices from an Ergonomics 
Perspective
INTRODUCER • Andrea Loukin. Senior 
Editor/Markel. Interior Design 
SPEAKERS • Rajendra Paul. Corporate 
Ergonomist. Haworth. Inc. • Dr. Jerome 
Congkaon Assor, Professor Texas A & M 
University

Smooth and responsive 
power height adjustment of 

up to 14 inches.

THURSDAY 1PM—2:30PM 
SessHwv T8-. Career/Busitvess Development 
Using a Public Relations Proff-am to Grow Vdur 
Practice/Buslness
INTRODUCER • Rlctuird A.M. Beaumonl. AIA. 
Richard A.M.. Archiit^ci and Chair, Marietlng and 
PR. Committee. ,AI,A New York Chapter 
MODKR.ATOR • Jane Cvvhn. Principal. Jane Gt^n 
Public Relations
PANEL * Nancy Cameron Egan. Consultant • 
Muriel Chess. Consultant • Karen Gustafson. 
Principal. The Gustafson Gniup Ltd.

THURSDAY 3:30PM—5PM
SeSvSion T9; Imerior Planning and Design Trends
Carpel: Maintaining it Today, Recycling II
Tomorrow
INTRODUCER • M.J. Madlgan. Edilor-in-Chief. 
Intenors Magazine
SPEAKER • Paul Williams. Senior Contract 
Specialist. BASF Corporation

• Designed for maximum 
legroom and operator 
comfort.

Totally affordable.
Now you can enjoy the comfort and convenience of a VariTask 

adjustable workstation—at a price your budget can afford. Smooth 

and quiet electrical adjustment of 14" with articulating keyboard 

support. Ideal for either sitting or standing. Easy shipping via UPS. 

For more information, cal! 800/822-8037.
THURSDAY 3:30PM—5PM 
Session TIO; Interior Product Trends 
Turning Old Office Buildings into New Fixed 
■Assets
SPE.AKERS • Randolph H. Cierner, AIA • Richard 
■N, Kronifk, AIA • Miguel Valcarcei. ALA. are all 
principals of Gemer Kronick & Valcarcei. .Architects

TIu' ill Tivimiciil Ik'skiiiyrSoliilmiis

SEPTEMBER 1996
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Painted molding with the look

ofaCRiSP WHITE SHIRT

enhances the unique translation.

And lands First Place in one

of the TOP design competitions

in die nation.

MONSANTO PRESENTS ITS COVETED

DOC AWARD TO BARBARA BARRY

INCORPORATED, LOS ANGELES. CA, IN

ASSOCIATION WITH GENSLER,

SANTA MONICA, FOR THE TAILORED

RESIDENTIAL TONE THE TEAM Tile WINNING designers used
CREATED FOR LOS ANGELES HEAD-

w'ood flooring inset with BentleyQUARTERS OF HOMEBUILDERS

KAUFMAN & BROAD. Mills, Inc?s CUSTOM carpet

with Monsanto Ultron* VIP nylon

to suggest the w A RMTHofAREA RUGSinan

archetypal California home.

Choose Ultron* VIP nvlon for vour next

project. And you could take HOME the Doc, tcx).

Monsanto
Contract

Fibers
For details about the 1996 DOC AWARDS, call Monsanto, 

1-800-543-5377 or 1-770-951-7600.
Cird* 11 on reactor eervlce card

Winning design team shown above (L to R): Armando Iaru», Debbi Eiaron and Barbara liarrv' {scared), 
niv.MH>riiihv (p! kri<.ifil [‘ti-tni-r l'aQ> r in<raU.nn ill' and (C) Don Rank (omdiictl.



TRENDS
Dcsiiiii & MmuifiomoiU

SPlv\KHKS • Ruix-ri I), Vraiirkeii. Pli.l).. CKM, 
AsstH'. Prof, of , (Iraml SUUe
Inivn'sitj • Da\id (>wt*n. Primipal. I)a\id Ouen 
\ss<K'iat<*s

THURSDAY 3;30PM—5PM 
Session TT1: PaciUlies 
Development Treiuls
Desi^m & Dell\er>: Healthcare Ptrililies for 

Care
INTRODI CKK • (^a Jeanne Uebl). Associate 
Kditor, Facilltk‘s Design V/anaficmenT 
SPE/\KER • ^()^rrum Rosi'nfeld. FAL\. ITincipiil. 
Norman Ros«’Mfel(I Architects

SPE.AKKR • Sandra K. Rawls. Ph.l).. Asst. Prof., 
Dept, of llousiiii^ and Interior Design. University of 
North (^‘olina at Greensboro

FRIDAY 10AM—11:30AM
S<‘ssion F2: Interior PtikIucI Trends
Ending the COM Wars: How lo Streamline the
COM Apprmal ITtx'ess
INTRODliCKR • Roger Yee. KdItor-in-Chief.
Cuniraci IMuifin
PANEL • Deborah Doyle. T<*xtile Sales Managrir, 
R('rnhardl Piniitiiie, Ine. • Susan Lyons. Dlrx^ctor 
of Design. De.signTe.v Fabrics, liic. • Hazel Sie.gel. 
Pcesideul.TexUis Group. Inc. • Kristie Strasen. 
Principal, Strasen-FYosl ■ Deborah liesttau. 
Supervisor of COM, Steelcase Inc.

FRIDAY. :Y0\ F>1BFR »

FRIDAY 10AM—1T:30AM 
S<*8.sion FI: Interior Planning 
and Design Trttids
Envirtmmenls for Aging Kt«‘k Stars (ajttl Other 
I.Liininaries)
INTKODt (]ER • Jennifer Busch, Kxtriitive Editor. 
Contract Dcsifin

THURSDAY 3;30PM—.5PM
Session TT2: Pacililies/Space 
Management Ttvnds
Samario Planning: ITograniming at a Higlier i/cvel 
INTRODL'CER • Paul Tarricone. Managing Edilor.

FRIDAY 10AM—11:30AM 
Si*ssion P'3: FaclIlUes 
I)<‘\elopni<“nl Trvnds
Trials and Tribulations of Owning Your Facility 
INTRODUCER • Lucy Lessane. omce Services 
Managei', Catiill Cordon Reindel and Prt^sident.
Il' MA (Jn^aler New York Chapter 
SPEAKER • Phyllis.I. Merig. CEM, Building 
Senlres Sup«‘n1sor. Los .Angeh*s County 
Mriropolilan Transportation Authority

FRIDAY 10AM—11:30AM
Ses.sion F-1: P'acililles/Space Management Tr«*nds
Myth vs. Reality : How is the Workplace Really
Chaugiitg?
SPE.AKEKS • Christine Barber. DinTtor- 
Workplace Resr’airh, Knoll • Eilwn McMorrow. 
Ediloi'-in-CliiiT, Fdvililics Design & Manaticnient

Sierra tal«s the Gold.
SifiTii nfT»TK (IcMigii nexihilily wirli u
fhoire of fiiii^iies. fdgr profib's. liunl- 
wart*. arni u rompr**hensive win* 
iiiuiiugeinftit systrin.
I’niqii*' fi*ulur»*.< in a valio- 
roll<Tlion...itV no vvoniit-r 
.Sirrra won a of \eodoii 
tiobi Awar'd.

till

best of
NeoCoit996

FRIDAY 1PM—2i30PM
Session P^: Interior Planning
and Design Trends
Phlure-Proofirig Vioui' Facility
MOI)ER.ATOK • Pidward Gomez. Wrlter/Jounialist,
Contributing Edilor. An & Antiques
PANEL • James G. Phillips. ALA. iTesidcnl;
Managing Principal. The Phillips Janson Group *
Lar'ry Ebt^n. R.E. ConsulUmt, Ernst & Young •
.lolin PTorek. Tectinology Consultaiil. Walsh Lowe

FRIDAY 1PM—2:30PM 
Session PY>: Inlerior PtXKlucl 
Managing Category 5 Data f^ihling Projtx'ls 
INTRODUCER ■ iX'borab Ybvanm icli. U>ews 
Corporation and First VJ.fl. IFMA Grt'ater New 
Fork Chapter
SPEAKER • Bryan I.undgren. PIrginwr. Haworth

FRIDAY 1PM—2:30PM 
Session F7: Facilities 
Development Trt:iids
Impk'meriLing Alu*rnatb'e OfTicing Strategir^ 
INTRODliCER • F*aiil Tarricone. Managing Edilor. 
fiicititios Desittn & Management 
SPEAKERS • Brerxla Laffiri. Managr’r of 
AlUMiiative Ofllcing, Southern (ialifornia F,dison

FRIDAY 1PM—2:30PM
Ses.sion P'8; FaiillUes
Space^Alanagemenl Trends
Exploring Occupancy Allemalives: Tire Designer's
Rolr^ as Strategic Planning Consultant,
MODERATOR • Mayer Rus. Pklllnr-iti-Chief.
Interior l)esiffn
PANEL • Ralph Mancirii. CPX). Mancini DuflN • 
Douglas Nicholson, President. Workplace 
Research Group • Stuart Cornish, Asst. Metro 
area Managing lAntner. .Aitliur Andersen. LLP

D A R RAN

910-801-2400 • 800-;L54-7891

CIrci* 12 on roader sorvic* card SEPTEMBER 19961 ^ CIITUCT lEtlER
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Accuride.
Found in the finest.

close the sale, 
'en the drawer.

and specialty slides is 

the largest available 

anywhere.

ruride conveys 

?rless craftsmanship f 

h and every time a 

itomer opens a drawer, 

e true precision motion 

j uncommon quality of 

curide slides add another 

nension of quality to fine

True interior 
design.

Fine furniture 

^ equipped with 

■ Accuride commu

nicates superior 

interior design. 

No wonder more manufac

turers, designers and furniture cus

tomers demand Accuride than any 

other brand in the world. (310) 903-0200.

cause the close 
ould be effortless. highest quality — 

known as the industry benchmark 

for smoothness, silence, and 

strength—we've grown to be the 

world's largest manufacturer of 

custom and standard ball bearing 

slides. Our range of full extension

)m the very beginning, our 

ssion has been to provide the 

niture industry with the world's 

est drawer suspensions. By 

isistently producing slides of the



^ itl tfie H

~*e^aaauarters and Main Plant
12311 Shoemaker Avenue 
Santa Fe Springs, Cairfomia 90670 
Telephone (310) 903-0200 
FAX (310) 903-0208

Addi»*v(icif Mort/i Amafican 
Manufacturing Locations
South Bend, Indiana 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Mexicali, Mexico

® 1995 Accuride InternationalAccunde International Inc. • United States • Giermany • Japan • Mexico • United Kingdom



For more information contact Regina Quinn 1-800-950-1314



If you want to know where you should be going for office furniture

Perhaps your search for the right kind of office furniture has left a 
bad taste in your mouth. Consider Invincible’s VISTA 2000.

Versatiie, expandable, affordable, quality modular workspace furni

ture. . .the furniture you've been looking for to adapt to the needs of 
your workers. Deliciously ergonomic...VISTA 2000 has limitless 
potential to create an environment reflective of your taste.

Discover VISTA 2000.

Does something smell fishy when it comes to furniture companies 
claiming to enhance your work f!ow?

Correct posture and comfort levels are more titan just words. VISTA 
2000 brings those concepts to reality titrough such innovations as the 

Flexstand Adjustable Workstation. Got a nose for news in office furniture?

Discover VISTA 2000.

f Seeing is believing. A picture is worth a thousand words, but 
* \ experiencing the VISTA 2000 for yourself is indescribabte.

I See how freestanding modular workspace furniture can change your 

( outlook on performance. An abundant choice of coior possibilities Is 
available with VISTA 2000’s proven 5-Day Quick Ship Program.

Discover VISTA 2000.

SIGHT

1

Feel the ince of a less bulky, more user-friendly system,

The VfSTA 2000 system works hand-in-hand with your team to meet 

the challenges of today’s office conditions. The textures, the style and 
the affordability you seek is within your reach when you...

TOUCH /

DiscDver VISTA 2000.

Perhaps it's time for you to hear all the details about VISTA 2000. This 
is the system that has the features that will be music to your ears.

Versatility, adaptability, exp^ability. mobHilv, affordability...if you think 
all this sounds too good to be true, you need to...

Discover VISTA 2000.

Here’s On bottom Um: When you put it all together, you'll cfioose Invincible, isrif ft ti/ne you came to your senses? We Triple Dog Dare you to



TM

me to your senses.
Workspace Furniture

fj Invincible
Cfffice Bijmiture

International Headquarters & Showroom
Manitowoc, Wl 54220 • (414) 682-4601 • 800-558-4417 • Fax: (414) 683-2970

'Stem better than VISTA 2000 or a furniture company better than Invincible!

CIrde 14 on reader service card



I WANT to design the quintessential space. 11 WANT furnishings people

can M^ork with, laugh with, impress their clients with, I WANT built -in fabric

protection that bonds to the very fiber. Easy-care protection that lets furnishings live and

breathe. I PON*T WANT[ to be limited by laws of practicality. I WANT

lights, whites, stripes. Whatever the job demands. MY CLIENTS WANT

T

that, too. For we are the keepers of all things fine. Things that dreams and deals are made of

Teflon
C 19‘M DuPuni Company fabric protector

Circle 15 on reader eervlce card



THEND8
LOOK WHO'S SPECIFYING 
DUPONT TEFLON* 
FABRIC PROTECTOR:

LRK Cmiip. Inc. • .limM-s Hllkcr. Presidciil. 
AdvlsdO StTvk’t'S. Inc..

FRIDAY 1PM—230PM
Session P9: Cai'eer/Busincss Dnelopmoni
'ITic Intemcl: A Tool for KHcllitics Miimwrs and
Dosifjnors
INTRODICER • Kaiir Solnowcliik, l•l(iitori^il 
Dlrt'Clor, liUf^riors + Sources 
SPF:AKF;RS • Pclcr S. KimniH, Prcsklcni.
PMUnk. Ltd. • Suzanne Swift. I’l'(•sl(k■nt. Info 
Rcl«c/Spec Simple

FRIDAY 330PM—5PM 
Session FIO: Interior Plannin« Desitin Trends 
Survival of die \ivliiiect: Hie \o,xl h'onller 
IMRODICFR • Roper Yee. Rdilor-in-Cliief. 
Cuniract Design
SPE.AKKR • Nicholas Lnzletti. Principal/I)in*ctor 
of Inlorior. VOA AssiM-iaU's Incoiporaled

SATURDAY 10AM- 11 30AM 
Session S4: Kadlities/Space ManapemenlTrends 
nie W<irld of l'iihllshlnp In (99(i: KaciiltiesforD.C, 
Comics. Memlith and Oxford Univorsitj Press 
Reiiix-sent Diverpenl Tn-iids 
MOOKRATOR • Anthony De Marco. Senior As
sociate Kdittu'. FiK ililirs fM'sifin €- Managemoni 
P.\.M';L • Juliette Lam, Simior Principal, Hellmuth. 
Obata S kassiihauin • John Mattliews. A'P Wanier 
Bn)U)eiS Real Ksiate • Mit'IUKd Rehra. \’P FaclD- 
lies, Meredith Corporation • Laura Brown, Sr. 
OxfonI I nliersity Pri'ss

Arc-Com,

Blautex,

Coral of Chicago, 

Design Tex, Douglass, 

Duralee. Fabricut, 

Greeff Fabrics. Knoll, 

Kravei, Maharam, 

Mayer Fabrics. 

Momentum. Payne.

SATURDAY 10AM—1130AM 
Session S5: Career/BnsifKWS IJevelopmcmt 
ChalletiHinf* Issm^s Facing Architects and Interior 
l)esl{»ners
INTRODLCKR • John Klnio, FASID, Elmo lX!si«n 
Croup and PresicksU. ASID, New York Metro 
Chajiler
SPEAKER • Elizabeth V Rylan. Ph. D.. Professor. 
Interior l)(*sl{in East (4imlina I niversily

SATURDAY 1PM—2;30PM 
S<*ssion S6; lnt<*rior Planning and Design Trends 
The Small OfTice,''Aliemallve Office: \Miere Do You 
Put It? How Do Yon Wirt* It? How Do You Finish It? 
M()DER,\TOK • Siisiin S. Szenasj. Editor-in-Chlef, 
Mct.roiMilis Miifiazinc
PANEL • Don Erwin, Pro|ecl .Architect. Fbx & FYiwie 
ArcliiU'cls • Bill Simms, Cluilr. tX^pi, of Dt^slgn and 
F.nvIronnienUil Analysis, Cornell Iniversity • Carl 
1/-W1.S, Direefiw of Jiihrlor IN'sign. Riv & {'i)wle 
ArchiU*cl-s

FRIDAY 330PM—5PM 
Session FI 1: Inlerior Product Trends 
Task Lighting Solutions 
MODERATOR • Craig Dllxmie. 
Edilor-iii-Chief. .Archilvviural Uuhlinti 
PANEL • To be adxised

Pindler &. Pindler,

Pioneer Leathertouch,
FRIDAY 330PM—5PM 
Session F12; Facililies l)«‘\elopmont Tnmds 
Efgofiomics and the Design Professions; Ufial 
Does the Designer Need to know?
INTRODUCER • Grace McNamara. ITesitlenI, Fur- 
niture Fashions ,Vfag<7//ne 
SPEAKERS • Rani Jamder, CPE. Pre.sklenl. Ilu- 
niaiiics ErgoSystems, Inc. • Cliristin Grant. Ph.[),, 
Pn'sklent, F/one Ergonomics

Robert Allen,

S. Harris. Westgate.

FRIDAY 330PM—5PM
Se.s,sion F13; FariJiljiv'Space Maniigenn’iil Trends
The Piiperless ()me»-; Mliy It DidnT Happen: Wliat
is Happening; What Mill Happen
MODERATOR • Btwerly Russell, EdittH'-ai-Large
for Interiors + ,S’«urre,s'
PANDL • Eva Maddtix, Pn^sident, Eva Maddox 
Associates. Chicago • Dr. Fritz Steide. founding 
partner. Porlsnioulli Consulting (inuip. Boston • 
Myron Aldrink. Vici* President Vlarkeiing and 
Sales, Meridian, fnc. • Dr, Joel Pn*ss. Cliief of 
Staff. KehahiliUilion inslilute of Cliicago

<J01»

Teflon' SATURDAY 1PM—230PM
S<*ssii)n S7; Interior PnKluet Trends
It's Fliisy Being Green; Stieclfying Materials and
Pmliicis for Your ITojecis
MODERATOR • N<-il R BleUsrh. RA. ISH Blelsrh
.AfxTiIttxTmx*. PC. an<l Pix'sident. Institute at Store
I’laiiners. New Ybrii Chapter
PANEL • Harvey Riisstirk. Senior VP Healthy
Propt'ri.ies. U.C • Sandra Mcndler, H.O.K. • Vln-
i;ent F PIseopo. Tlshman Interiors Corp. • Asher
Derman. PHI). Green OcLoIht. Inc.

fabric protectOT

Look for the DuPont Teflon

SATi'RD.W. ’%ovi:!hbi<:k »
fabric protector label. It's

SATURDAY 10AM—1130AM
Session SI: Interior Planning and D<*sign Tixmds
Work-at-Homc; Designing for liuw itable Amhiguity
fNTRODl^CER • ;\Jaril,\n Zelinksky, S<'nk;r Editor.
IToducls. Inlt'hors Magazine
SPE.AKER • Marcus E. Lohela. Director, Corporate
Home Office. Herman Miller. Itu',

SATURDAY 1PM—230PM
Session S8: Facilities INwelopmenl Trends
Altenialivc Officing: Tlie Second Wave
fiNTRODI CER • Eileen Mc.VforroH. Editor-In-
Chief. Pacilities Design & Management
SPE AKER • Paul Eiigle. DinTtor, HOK Consulting
Task Lighting Solutions

your assurance of performance-

tested contract fabrics that

provide maximum stain and
SATURDAY 10AM—1130AM 
Session S2; liilerior PnKiitcl Trends 
Dynamic C(»nferetK'ing; VIeelini! the New Design 
Keqiiliements
MODER\T()R • Diane Barnes, President. Wil- 
khahn. Inc.
PANEL * Caroline Bi(M)ks. Design Studki Head, 
Birtler Rogers Baskett • Dougla.s Nicholson. 
Jhx.*sident. Workspace Researrh Gn)up • Sherri 
Simko. Principiil. Furniture CoivsuliaiUs. Inc.

A &D BIILDIA(I*S 
PRIi-MET FETE -fMisoil resistance. And help your

150 East oBlh Street, New Ibrk City 
Thursday. November 7, 5-7pm • Tlie Ftill 
Furniture Collecllons have arrived at the A&D 
building, \isit moir than 45 manufaclun^rs In 
the showrooms on floors 2-12. Enjoy open- 
house r«*eeptions. music and entertainment 
then imnp aboard the A&D Trolleys for a frvH* 
ride to the Designer's Saturday. Inc, Gala at 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art. For more 
iiifiH'inalicm. call (212) 644-6555.

designs stay beautiful longer

For more product and resource

information, call

SATU RDAY 10AM—11 30AM 
SeSvSion S3: F'acilitiv's Development TixmkIs 
Tliis End Lp: Sorting Through Uk* Confusion of 
Relocating
MODERATOR • Carla Jeanne Weltb. Associate Ed
itor. tariliiies Design & Managemenl 
PANEL • Linda Reed FYietlman, Pix'sklent. The

1-800-527-2601

NEW lORk DESIGN CENTER
200 Lexington Avenue. New Ibrk
Hie New York Design Center welcomes all
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TRENDS
lnU*rPlaii‘% atumdw's to Ititerflan 
wfH'k in \e\v >ork. Il (*n<H)urd«es all 
nwmbers of Uk* amlnK'l tlt'sign <(Hn- 
imini(> to visit its ('oiilj'acl siiow- 
rfMHTis. Its location and anienitk's, 
bot h for the archilcd and df‘si{*ti 
coiiiinimities. make U one of Uk* New 
Irork showroom ceiiU'rs for the rmi- 
iraet design inilustrv. hirmorc infor
mation. call (212)

roQue (Irei’he. ’nie M»“ln>|)olitaii Mu
seum of .\n-. (212) 472-27W,
Pd\ (212) 535-7710,

Francois (Clouet to 
its final llow(>ring in 
the Victorian era.

Metropolitan 
Museum of \rl;
(212) 535-7710, Fax 
(212) 472-270-1.
Rir more informa
tion. conuict tlie V’w 
York (lonvenllon &
Visitors Mtiivaii al (212) 4«4-l2(X).

The
Novembei'—.lanuarv • Origami
Oluislmas Tni', \niericaii Mn.seum 
of Natural Hislorv; (212) 76*)-51(K). 
Fa\(212|7(MXM).

ORGATEC WK lasMnH in 1994, whan 135,256 trade nailoi aOmM the te h 
Colognt. Gannany.

November—.lamiarj • Holiday 
store window displays; Saks lifUi 
Avenue at oOlli Street. Mack’s 
Herald Square. 34tii Street and 
Broadway; Bioomingdales. l,e\- 
ington at 5Blh Stm*l; lord & Taylor 
at 39lh Street and 5lh Avenue: Bar
ney’s uptown. Madison .Avenue al 
61st Street; Barney's downtown, 
7lh Avenue at 17th Street; and 
other kH'alioiis on 5ih ,\venue.

About 1,3(X) suppliers from 36 
coutiirles arc e\hibiUt\g in (Wogne. 
almost 40 pen’enl of exliiblis coming 
from altroad. With 145 piiitk'ipating 
Arms. luily again leads Uie foreign par
ticipations. followed by the Neth- 
eilaiids (40). Dt'iimark (40). (Jrtal Brit
ain (37). Spain C44). Switw'rltmd (33). 
France (27), Sweden (27). the I'.S. (20) 
ajid Be4gium (17). A series of foreign 
Rmus an“ uiking pint, mainly in OR- 
(lATFX:. In tlu* framework of group 
suinds organized Ity exitori orgtiniza- 
lions, associations and state centers in 
eight countries, namely Denmark. 
Finkmil. Great Britain. India. Norway. 
Spain. Taiwan ajid Uie I ,SH)r more 
infurnialicm (K1 ORGATFXyiFCOM via 
the Inlenua visit hllp//www.koeln- 
messe.de/orgavec and hup//www. 
koelnmesse.de/ifcom.

OIT A\D ABOI T\EH 
YORK ORGATEC Returns
OiUT you've finishisl viewing all of 
tlu‘ exhibits and attending al! of Ihe 
conference .ses.sions. there are mmiy 
other inU'resling and exciting events 
happening in Newv York City during 
Interflan Week. n«* hHlowing repix*- 
senis a small lasle of the Big Appl«* s 
charms during InterPlan Week;

(Xttogne, Gefmany-I-Yxjm (KIoImt 15-20, 
Cologne. (kTmany will he Hie meet
ing place for the international office 
sectors; suppliers from over 30 
countries are expected al ORGATT'Xy 
IF’COM. the first linw*. Uve Cologne 
Office fliir w ill lie adopting a ih*w ilual 
ii|)proach. While the Imeniational 
Trade Fair for Office PYimishtngs will 
primarily be ainu-d at tlie trad<‘ and 
pntfessional u.seis witli its compre- 
iietvsivc worldwide riuiges pii'senied 

by the olTk'e himilur** industry. IFCOM 
U ser Fair for infomiatiiHi and Com
munication) will also l)e open to pri
vate users.

NovembtT")—.latiuary 5. '97 • "Mas- 
lerpieces in Mltle; Portrait Min- 
liiUires from the CoHerlitm of Her 
Majesty (.Hieeii l‘;iizal)elti H" exlillil- 
lion. 75 of the fiiu'sl portrait minia
tures from the Brilisli Royal 
CollecUon comprise an exhibition 
that explores Uve art of paimed 
minkiVurc's from its Ix-ginning at the 
lumds of l.ucas llorneholte and

November—ilamiary • "'rite Rock- 
eltcs Christmas Spectacular Stage 
Sliow," Rciclio City Music Hall; (212) 
247-4777. Fax (212) 956-2544.

November—.laiuian • \nnual Christ
mas Tree and Neo[>oliUin and B<i-

Simply Irresistible in Marilynm



TRENDS
DurKan Pattemed Carpet Inc. has cix'aicd 
Liu* Uurkari Dianuuul Desifai .Haiils 
1(1 sahiU* siifu’rior adiievemonL in 
luispiliility (Icsitfri. Honors will he 
amirdcd Hu* most creative st>liny 
soluUons for cadi of the induslr\'s 
major trades: holcte. rrfail, countiy 
dubs, senior livin«/hoalilK’are. «ani- 
in&^casinos. n’sUiuraiils and enU*r- 
taimiieiu. To receive an enirv form, 
designers should call Marti Brvsoti at 
(8(K)) 241-4080. Tire deadliiie for 
enlrir's is October 13. 1996.

were awanled ASIU Fellowstd[) al 
the national conference. Design 
Power ‘{IH last month in BalUinoir. 
The lollowiny seven professional 
interior desiririei's were awai'ded 
with felhmship: Susan Bradford, of 
Bradford Desi^'ri Limited, \llanla: 
Joyce Burke-Jones, of \Blil. Columbus. 
Ohio: Blair Bowen, of Keniied^-Bowcn 
Itic.. San H'rancisco; C. Dudley Brown, of 
C. D«dl<\v Hnmn & \.ssoclaK‘s, 
Mashiii^tton. D.C.: Rita Carson Guest of 
Carson (inest Inc.. Atlanta; KattiyFord 
Mo(it0omery, of kalh^ H. Ford InU'riors. 
Lublxick. T(‘\as: and Deborah Sieinmeb. 
of Stelnmei?. K \ss(Miates. New 
Oi’leans. Ui.

an as-nef“d«l basis: non-u*rrilorial of- 
lice (free addrr^j. to alloead* flrsl- 
eorrie. flrsl-served workspaces; small 
offlce/liome office (so/tio), to aecom- 
mitdale small business and enti'epre- 
neurs; professional home office, to 
sup[)orl self—emplo\(*d and/or ('oie 
tract workers: telecommuter offlci*. to 

jwrt-time or full time* corponne 
wopkei's at home; and \ irlual office, to 
[iixnide an office wherever you are. 
usiny iKiw lechnologies.

alt.office, the conference and 
exposition for alteniative officr* en- 
vinmmenls. will be held Au^tiist 14- 
16. If)t)7 at the San dost* Convention 
Center, in California’s Silicon \alle>. 
alt.office, itie journal for alteniative 
office enviroiimeiils, will betiin publi
cation in early 1997 as a (luailerly 
professional joimial. A World Wide 
Wei) site will iiecomc operalional in 
OcUilxT 1996 at hUp://www.all.of- 
fice.cont. VtfT moir irtformaiion erw)- 
lact Henry Dicker at (212> 615-2649,

IVade Show and 
Publication for 
Alternative Offim 
Announced

New York-Miller Frer*man. Inc. has 
announced the launch of alt.offiep, a 
trade show and professional busi
ness journal devoted to s<Tvin« man- 
aeers. users, planners, researchers 
atKl desiftnere of alu^malive ofnee 
environments. Miller FYeeman Ls co
sponsor/producer of the InterPlan 
trade show in New York City, and 
piibli.sher of Coniract Dvfiltni. h'ac- 
llitica Design & Manngemeni and 
Arrhiievtural Lighting ma«azlnes.

'ntc term ■alimialive office" is 
used to describe a vark^ty of methods 
which have devekiped as aJlcrnaiives 
to traditional offices, h can encom
pass one or more of the following: 
team office (caves and commons), to 
faeUitale botli individual work uikI 
U’amwork; group olTicc (shared 
assigned), to support work group 
activities: just-in-time office (hotei- 
ing). to provide (juality workspace on

Arv'hilecl Tadao Ando of Japan is a 
winner of a ISttW Pracmium Im- 
periale Award for out.siaml/ng life
time achievemeiii in the arts. Win
ners of the awards were selected by 
the Japan Art Association Itased on 
th«^ recommeridatkm of intenialion- 
al advisors and their specialist 
committees.

Philadelphia-based AI-PIVE, Inc. lias 
b(vn soleeied liy boLb The Family 
Planning Council and Phlladt'lpliia 
Health Management Corpciratioii to 
ivnovaie a total of six ficMus. Iliey are 
also il(*signing the m*w Biomedical 
Research Building 11 for the I iitvereily 
of lAmnsvIvania,

Phips bghting Company's AUO™ fluotvs- 
ceni tamp technology was nametl 
l)est new [)n)tluci of the year by the 
National \s.soclatlon of Indopemtent 
Lighting Dislrihulors at its 1996 
national convention. Philips is head- 
quailerx'd in Somerset. N.J.

CommissiouN & 
Awards

The Hilker Gnsip, Architects and FMS, New 
York. te(lesigtK“d the e\|)jinsio!t to 
l8.000-s(|, ft.. 200 seat spiire of 
Caroline's Comedy (Uub. New York.

Seven inemlxTS of the \merican 
Society of Interior Designers (ASID)

proudly i ntroduces aen
, 9

concept in
With colors, designs and border treatments for every shape and size.

How does our decorative luxury perform under your 
most demanding high-traffic conditions? Magniffcentlyl' 
That's the enduring beauty of Glen Eden Wool Carpet. 
And it's easy to be sure of such solid footing, lust loo^ ' 
for this mark of excellence and the quality brands of 
the Wools of New'Zealand.

From pur Decorwool collKtion.
Trellis-like designs in 100% Zealand wool broadloom carpeting 
and standard or custom-sized area rugs. Rug fabrication takes 3 to 5 
weeks. Left: Margube Sixteen colors and 12" borders are stocked. 
Custom-shades are available with a 40 sg. yd. minimum. Teh color- 
ways are offered with combinations of l-coior accents-, six colorways' 
with 2-color accents. Center. Waterford. TAis look of a woven 
offers the designer a Wilton effect al a more economical price. Sixteen 
colors and 12" borders are stocked. Custom colors and sizes are also . 
available. Right: Simply IrresistlBle Thislantalizing woven 
VJiltbn is embossed with an elegant lattice pattern, complemented 
by a floral border. Available in 9 colors.

NEW ZEALAND

430 Union Grove Road, Calhoun, CA 30701 
800-843-1728 • 706-629-4950 -'FAX 706-629-4551 

Call 1-800:843-1728 ft)r our/ref fcrachurcintil your Htaresl Clew Edf» agenl.O 1996

J
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rin their Lateral
V

rFiles they 

back them rrr
with a 10 year 

warranty?

Harpers!

Harpers

Contact your Customer 

Service representative at:
A Unit ol Kimball International Marketing. Inc. 
€> Kimball International. Inc. 1996 1.800.826.0152
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TRENDS
AIA, ciml Julie \jipjil, CID, an' Ihe prin
cipals (iT the llmi. anil Russali Myers, AIA. 
is iinw assiM'iale priiuipal and (liivc- 
lor of projects.

The Entertaimnent Center at Irvine Spectrum.
Irvine. Calif., and I’ailaya Festival 
Center. Paitaya, Thailand, each 
designed l>y RTKL Associates kic.. Ix>s 
.Angeles. \mtc named IfWfi Cold 
Nufieel Crand Awartl uinneis in tiHir 
categories. Tlie entertainment center 
was najiKil liest Speciall> Proji’ct 
and PaiUiya Kestival Center, Best staff changes: Duncan f^iaebury. ptvsi-

(lent: Joseph Matnayek. dire< tor of archi- 
teclLiral design: and Jeennine Campbel. 
director of liilerior design.

Boslon-baseil .liing/Braimen ,\s.soc- 
iates, Inc. (ia.s adof^ted a rYvjfgartlza- 
lion plan whicli includes the following

Commenial Project, Keiail at the 
;T8lh aimual i^cific Coast Bulhhus 
Conference in San Francisco. Calif.. 
TIk^ G(»ldeii Nugget Awarxl.s recog
nizes disUncLive archilecture and 
planning in conimerrial. residential 
and industrial projects.

Dr. Robert T, Wikman lias been piomoti'd 
to division manager, pniduetion. engi- 
neeilng and manuracturing for the 
B.\SF China Vtoridix'st joint \enlureiii 
Shanghai. China.Boston interior design rirni UoyiJ Hack 

Associates has Ix^en named the winner 
of the Fourth .Annual \MI1 Ching 
Design Competition s|Knisored by 
the Inteniational Interior Design 
.Association. The award irrogiiizes 
the di^slgn of the ni'ins recently com
pleted renovuUons and refurhish- 
ments to the Boston law firm R)le\. 
Hoag Ik Kliot.

Bise Conner Itas lieen promoted to the 
positlofi of dii'f'Ttor of desig/i with 
I’indlerand Pindler. Inc., l/is Angeles.

Steven H. Pate has liecn named iircsulenl 
;kkI chief (jpenilirig <ifncer of Kociv' 
I'iite Aivhltectiite. Btiningtoii, 111.

KffiSowlat. SK has joined Perkins & Will. 
(,'hlrago, as an associate prl/id(«tl of 
the firm.

C.W. Fentress J.H. Bradbum, Denver, has 
tK«n si'lerted as the winner of the 
tntemalional design oompelilion for 
the$l(X) million Main Passenger 
Terminal at the New Doha Inter
national .Airport in yalat; TT/e «»ler- 
tion was made by officials in Doha. 
Qatar as a result of an international 
eompi'liUon including entries from 
teams in the I niled Suites and 
Eunipe.

Andras M. Nagy. AIA. has joiinst Ihe firm 
of NBBJ as \lce presidetil in its Co
lumbus, Ohio, office. His primary 
I'espoiisihilily will be as market 
leader for enterltiinmeiil and hosjii- 
UilUy projects.

■nramas Ame Anderson has joimil New 
\ork-bas(sl \mmann & Whitney as 
asslsUinl vice presideni in cliiinge of 
tlK> facilities and buildings group.

Ted Moudis Associates, New Wii'k, lias 
been retained for complete anTiilet - 
tural and interior d<*sigii servie(*s for 
a gniwlng high-tech seiAlce eompji- 
ny. RCfi' Information Technology Inc. 
The firm will design KCC's 10.000- 
s(j. ft. New York ivgional iK'adciuar- 
ters at 35 Broad Sireei in 
Manhattan.

Demer-based KM. Design has ap
pointed a new tccimology studio 
specialist. Philip tOump. AIA. who will 
managi' the healthcare |)orlfolio and 
will be in chante of the Iw^allhcare 
design team.

Business BriefsPeople in the ^en s
Osanui llasliimoto. principal, has 
announced that the firm's name has 
changed from Hashimoio/l’lalz De
sign. liic. to Hashimoto & Partners, Inc., 
New York,

The ('.alifomia-based ('.enter for 
Health Design lias appointed New 
Haven inferior designer. Rosatyn Cama, 
ASID. as a member of Its national 
board of directoi’s.

Stow Davis, a Suelcast^ Design lYir- 
Inership Company. Crand Rapids. 
Mich., has announced ihal it will of
fer its products through two distinci 
areas of the Sieelcase family of com
panies: Sleelcase Wood FumHure and 
Wigand Corporation

New York-based HI.W International 
LI.P has nanuHl Kirk Ian Mettsn. PE as 
partnei' In charge of the simctunil 
engineering division.

Ronald L Mitcbel, AIA. has lie<ii elected to 
vice president and principal of 
Wimberly Allison Tong & Coo 
Architects. Ilonoliilii The Carpet and Rug Institute. Ilallon. Ca.. 

has anmumc(Hl Us new atid iinjiroved 
CKl Web site, located at htlp: 
//www.iarpel-nig.coin.

Interprise has protnoU'd Stacy Lant to 
the prwltion of (Umt/tr of design for 
Us Chicago office.

11ie Institute of Store Planners has an
nounced an ISP Home Page on the 
World Wide Web. The I Rl. is 
lutpy/www/tspo.org.

James H. Ehrenckni. AIA. is Ihe ik'vi direc
tor of architectunj/ design at The 
Appel Gniup, Los Angeles. Ridwd Appel.
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DURKAN COMMERCIAL INVINCIBLE
Durkaii ComnuTcial prcsems .^DVOCl^TE, a cut/uncm loop 
pattern witli a unique color strateK>' that brings new dimen
sion to a timeless constructitm. FolUwing the exchtsive ctdor 
logic paleLLc, ADVOCATE works W’ith Durkan's other product 
olTerings. Through the use (jf dense precision tufling and the 
Monsanto Citron VIP premium yarn sTsteni, performance 
and aesthetics are assured.
InterPlan Rooili No. 1726 
Circle No. 19

Vista 2000’’’'’ Freestanding, modular furniture designed 
highly compulcr/\'DT responsive. Includes a series 
ergonomic adjustable tables. Contact Invincible Oil 
Furniture for more information.
InterPlan Booth No. 1803 
Circle No. 20

tol

I

I

LOWEN5TEIN

GIANNI Loewen.stein expands its soft seating collection with contc 
porary de.sign.s like the Morgan. Featuring a geniJv Hared 
atid a contoured look, this piece offers full scale comfort f< 
corporate and hospitalitt'. ALso available in matching lov 
and sofa COM list S848.'
InterPlan Booth No. 613 
Circle No, 22

>1
ai 1

The Ciarrara collection by Cianni blends contemporary and 
clas.sic dc.sigii elemeiiLs with functionallv and superb work
manship. Contact Cnanni For more information.
InterPlan B<M)th No. 1703 
('ircle No. 21

VM-,
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CabortFrenn

■OVERKIONE C H ■ L OR e O A L I *

SHOWROOMS : NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELESHICKORY. NORTH CAROLINA 28603 704-495-4607
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J.M. LYNNE STYLEX
J-M. Lyiiiu’ is pnmd to iinjocluic tlie Volterra (iroup, a col
lection of tour ct)(»rflinating patterns designetl exclusively for 
J.M. Lynne hv Patt\- Madden. The Vdlierra Ciroup of vinyl wall- 
c'overinj>:s wiis de.signed to cnibelli.sh and join with die total 
architfciui'al space in a subtle manner. I’honc: (800) 64.5-5044 
or (.516) .5K‘i-l!M)0 
ImerPUin Rtasth No. 417, 419 
Circle \o, 24

BOUN’CE .Seating bv STM.EX combines many assets: versati 
ly, strength, comfort, thtrabilit\-. gtHul looks and iniellign 
pricing. Additionallv. BOUNCE is avtiilable in a variety < 
models that stack, dolly and gang. BOl’NCE can be .specific 
with or wiiboui suindard arms a.s well as rotating table 
InterPlan Booth No. 312. 314 
Circle No. 2.5

arms,

VERSTEEL
Companion ('hair from Versteel—stackable seating foi 
offices, cafeterias, training areas, lobbies and conferenct 
room.s. Radiused or flared back styles with artneap.s or ne\i 
armless design. This chair is a companion to Versteel table! 
that work in all environments. Bt>ard rooms, conferencing 
team task areas, training rooms and cafeterias.
InterPlan Booth No. 160.5 
Circle No. 27
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Fell me Dearest,” Gustave implored, 

io you not 

^of even a

ew office?

of contrary, 

Marie absently rant is lovely... but... 

ler riding crop along the chair rail. “I seem to 

ecall we agreed upon vinyl wallcovering.

Vm I mistaken? 5?

Great books don't come along 

every day. J.M.Lynne presents 

the definitive collection of vinyl 

wallcovering: the two volume 

Vinyl Resource. If you don’t have

a copy, call 1.800.645.5044.

The

Wallcovering

Company
Clrcl* 28 on reader service card



PAOLI, INC.
SHAW

Westminster, from Paoli, Inc., is a complete series of case- 
goods in cherry intended to provide maximum worksurfac e 
and storage for smaller private offices. .Specialized imiis 
include the traditionallv-detailed P-top worksurface shown, 
along with Upper Storage Towers and an Upper Bookca.se. 
For tight spaces Wesuninster offers compact work centers 
consisting of corner uniLs, returns and credenzas.
InterPlan Booth No. 407. 506 and .50N 
Circle No. 29

.Shaw C-ontraci Group, Maestro SQ from Shaw Networx, 1 
Best of Neocon—Gold Award. Aggressive quarter-iui 
cur\ilinear-on-linear carpet tile pattern for upscale wt>rkp 
statement. Advanced composite \invl backing for uliin 
installation stability. (800) 342-7429.
InterPlan Booth No. 1839 
Circle No. 30

t.

NATIONAL OFFICE FURNITURE

Triumph seating, designed by Marcus Koepke, fills the r 
of both management and task intensive users with two de 
in one ergonomic series, the Professional series 
Management series. Contact National Office Furnitun 
more information.
InterPlan Booth No. 1629 
Circle No. 56

i

(

t
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Durkairs exclusive Masteix\-orks C-ollectioiis «ave us tlie 
Hexihilitv to customize a look of classic traditional refiueineiit. 
heir [)recoordinate(l patterns allowed us to custom color, w liicli 

provided a uni(|ue design solution for the entire hotel.”

S/irniltiii ('oliimdii Sjirinfix. ( (fjniu-s. (i. Jonex W Sxxoi itilvs. Inc.. Hullliiinrc, \U)



interplan MARKETPLACE
3M EB Images Inc.

ECA (ElMlri Coble 
Assemblies Inc.)

EOC/Executive Office Concepts 
ESFl
Electronics Design Group Inc. 
Ergogenic Technology Inc.
Evans Consoles Inc.
Executive Office Concepts

Invincible Office Furniture 
Invision Carpet Systems 
Inwood Office Furniture 
Ironmonger Inc., The

J. Norman Associates, Inc.
J. M. Lynne Co., Inc.
JEM v^pli 
JMD Chairs, Ltd.
JPA Contract Reps, Inc.

JOFCO Inc.
Johnson Industries Inc.
Johnsonite
Joll Lighting Inc.

Koitech Industries Group 
Ken Gibson & Associotes 
Korosaol/Vicrlex Wallcoverings 
Krug Furniture Inc.

L. U.I. Corporation
Lees Commercial Carpels
Loewenstein
Lonseol, Inc.
Lotus Carpet 
Lux Com^ny, The 
Luxo Corporolion

M. B.S.I./Metropolitian Business
Systems, Inc,

M.K.L. Hardware 
MSA 
Maharom
Monninglon Commercial 
Masland
Moyer Controct Fobrics 
Moyline Compony Inc. 
Meridian, Inc.
Metier
Metropolis Mogozine 
Miller Desk Inc.
Milliken Carpet 
Moderco
Momentum Textiles 
Monsanto Contract Fibers 
Montel Industries 
Monterey Corpets, Irsc.

NEO Desi^ Inc.
Nationol Ofhce Furniture 
Neutral Posture

Ergonomic Seating 
Neutral by Design 
Nightingole Inc.
Novawall Systems, Inc. 
NOVA-UNiCltd.

Pool!
Potcraft Commercial Carpet 
PermaGrain Products, Inc. 
Pionite Decorative Laminates 
Plan Hold International 
Precision Engraving 
Premium Wood Floors

QFI/Quoker Furniture

R.A.G.E.
Richords-Wilcox, Inc.
Rigo Industries
Roppe/Salesmoster
Rover North Americo
RD Weis Componies/Renovisions

SIS Human Factor 
Technologies, Inc.

Scott Sign Systems, Inc. 
Seobrook Wallcoverings. Inc. 
Show Controct Group 
Skyline Design 
Smith McDonald Corp.
Soho Contract Group 
Source International Corp. 
Steelcosa Inc.
Surfece Protection Industries 
Star Quality 
Styiex, Inc.
System 2/90, Inc.

Tandem Contract Wallcovering 
Tate Access Floors, Inc.
Toyco Panelink 
Taylor Companies, The 
Tech Lighting 
Telia Inc.
Thoyer Coggin Institutional 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 
Toll International 
Tronswoll Corporation 
Trer*dwoy Co^.

U. Schaerer Sons Inc./Ftaller 
Systems 

Ultroglas. Inc.
United choir 
United Marketing

Vecfo
Versteel
Virocon

Waldmann Lighting Company 
Western Solutions 
Whitehall Furniture Company 
Wilsonart Intemotionol 
Wolf-Gordon Inc.
Woodiore Internationoi Inc. 
Work-Rite Ergonomic 

Accessories

Yates Furniture Systems

A & D Building Pavilion 
AGI
Abet Inc./Abet Laminati 
Adirondack Rents/Adirondack 

Office Furniture Canter 
Adjustable Shelving Products 

Co., Inc.
Americon Seating 
American Society of Interior 

Design New York 
Chapter |ASID|

Amtico International Inc. 
Architectural Lighting 
Architecturol Systems Inc. 
Arnold Group, The 
Art Plus
Artistic Coalings 
Allas Corpet Mills, Inc.

BASF Corporation 
Bendheim Architectural Gloss 
Bentley Mills. Inc.
Berco tableworks, Ltd.
Blue Ridge Carpet Mills 
Blumenihol
Body Silt Seating, Inc.
Boling Co.. The 
Bretford Mm.
Brewster ^illcovering Co. 
Bruce Hardwood Floors

Cabot Wrenn 
Carmel Furniture 
Carolina Business Furniture 
Carpet Innovations 
Chemetal Corp 
Chromcraft Contract 
CONCORD Products Co.. Inc, 
Conklin Office Services 
Continuum Inc.
Contract Design Mogozine 
Courtoulds Performance Films 
Cramer Inc.
Creative Dimensions, Inc. 
Crouley Carpet Mills Ltd.

DFB Sales 
DSI Industries 
DRG
Dale Travis Associates I(k. 
Datum Filing Systems 
Dauphin North America 
Dawes Office Refurbishing, Inc 
Oovis Furniture Industries, Inc. 
Dennis Construction 

Monogement, Inc.
Design Options
Design Supply/Slone Source
Design weove
Desigrver's Soturdoy Inc.
Designer Sign Systems
DIFFA
Dow Craft
Ourkon Patterned Carpet

■once

Focllities Design &
ManMoment Magazine 

Facilities G^roup Office Furniture 
Company 

Filterfresh
Flex-Y-Plan Industries, Inc.
Forbo Industries, Inc. 
Fraudanberg Building 

Systems, Inc.

General Wallcoverings 
GerHor/Roppo 
Gilford Wallcoverings, Inc. 
Global Industries, Inc.
Gordon International/Gianni 
Grahl Office Ergonomics 
Grill Works. Inc.
Gunlocke Co., The

HAG, Inc.
Holler Systems
Hamilton Sorter Compony, Inc. 
Horbinger Company, The 
Harden Controct Furniture 
Harter
Haworth Inc.
Herman Miller
High Point Furniture Industries 
Howe Furniture Corporation

IKEA Office

JSI

Inc.

IPC
Innovations in Wallcoverinas 
InsNtute of Store Planners [ISP] 
Integroted Furniture Solutions 
Intenoce Flooring Systems, Inc. 
Interlom, Inc.
Interior Designers for

Luislotion in New York

Interior Design Mogozine 
Interiors & Screes Magazine 
Internotiortal Fobrics, Inc. 
International Fodliiy Monogers 

Association Greater New 
York Chapter (IFMAj 

Intemotionol Interior Design 
Association New York 
Chapter jjlDA)

International Office Products 
Cooperative

International Poper, Decorative 
Products Div., Neva mar 

Interspec Fabrics 
Intrex/Architecturol Supplements

OfS
October Co., Irtc., The 
Open Plan Systems 
OSI

Pocific CresI AAills 
Packard Industries, Inc.

T])e Polo seatng collection, desiped Ab^ Salman fv 

Executive Office Concepts includes swivel till chairs in a 
choice of back heights, arm details, contrds and ba^s. 
The companion side arm chairs are available in both 

closed and slat back designs. Polo is available in select 
cherry, maple or walnut hardwoods ki a variety of satin or 
luster finishes. Polo's multiple contoured inner hardwood 
shell, mulb density CAL 117 lire approved dacron/toam 
construebon and 'knife et^e' pillow cushioned upholstery 
provide lower lumbar back support.

Circle No. 201
Booth No. 1835

Lees, a Division of Burlington Industries, Inc., has introduced Bottega, a tex
tured loop, 12-ft. broadloom carpet Targeted primarily to corporate and retail 
markets, its unique patterning and texture, which are products of Lees' FRS 

(Full Repeat ScrolD process, cannot be replicated on any 
other type of tufting machine. Bottega is avaKable in 

21 running line colors and its yam-dyed com- 
position provides lor wide primary and 

accent color selection, as well as excellent 
color quality.

Circle No. 200 
i Booth No. 1639

i

1



interplanMARKETPLACE
Lux Steel introduces the Advantage XL 

and Task Plux YL ofiice chairs 
designed to meet the ergonomic 

needs of bigger and taller individu

als. The Advantage XL executive 
chair (shown) includes an addition

al two inches of seat width and 

depth along with a higher seat 
back and adjustable head rest It 

also features a16 gauge tubular steel 
frame construction backed by a lifebme 

guarantee. The chair includes lift-up 

arms, 25-degree back angle range of 
motion, and optional adjustable lum
bar control for prop^ back support

Circie No. 203
Booth No. 1501

Wolf Gordon presents the Premier 

Collection of distinctive wallcov- 
L erings. The weaves and prints 

I capture the appearance and 
I feeling of nabiral fibers, colors 

I and textures. The Premier 
t Collection is comprised of nine 

design categories including 

Linen, Wovens, Woven Warps, 
Rice Paper, Silk, Grasscloth, 

Washable Fmish, Acoustical, and fab

ric-backed Woods, such as white birch, 

leak, walnut cherry, and birdseye maple. 
Premier is scotchguarded and Class A fire rated.

Drde No. 204 
Booth No. 813

Reasons, by Transwall Corp., is a 

IlexiUe panel stackir^ system 
that can be easily configured to 

L accommodate altemalive- 
k ofiice strategies like hoteling, 

^ teamwork, open-plan and 

private office designs. 
Reasons systems, avail- 
able in heights of 39, 
44. 69 and 84-in., 
provide complete 

visual and acoustical 
privacy, while also accommodat

ing group interaction. Reasons' easily 
accessible wire management system is especially 

useful tor hoteling applications.

Versteel ■- 
offers The 
Companion 
Chair™, stack-

able seating for wait- / I / T /
ing rooms, lobbies, *• it / /
healthcare, offices, cafeterias # * ^ I
and conference rooms. The frame is 
available is 31 powdercoat finish colors phis chrome, 
black chrome ami olive chrome. The Companion Chair is offered in 
round or flared back styles in wood, vinyl or upholstery with optional 
wood or upholstered armcaps or new armless design.

Circle No. 206 
Booth No. 1605

Circle No. 205

Booth No. 1011

Industrial designer Zooey Chu has 

created a new guest stack chair lor 
Haworth that offers a contoured 
shell made to move with the

(
occupant te maximize long-term 
sitting comfort The Zooey Chu 

chair is constructed of a con
tinuous steel-wire frame which 
works in harmony with the 
polypropylene shell to adjust 
dynamically to its users. The 

sleek frame, with its double-wire 
front leg, rounded arms, and 

angular rear leg design, casts an 
elegantly thin profile.

Circle No. 208 
Booth No. 1321

Tandem Contract Wallcovering offers new vinyl wallcover
ings from Vescom America, including Sinclair, Dariot and 

Cowan. Derived from a woven textile.

Sinclair is a texture with a deep 
crisp embossed surface. Eteriot's 

intricate layered tone on tone 
color printing yields a ri^ 

hand painted appearance.
The use of a four color §0i 

process otters Ctewan an 

unusual palette of unique 
contrasts and combina
tions creating depth and 

■Mint definition.

Circle No. 207 
Booth No. 2135
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interplan MARKETPLACE

Amo freestanding systems fumiture, from Herman 
Miller, Inc., is designed to enliance panel-based sys

tems fumiture and allow greater control over the work 
envinmmenl De^n^ by Jack Kelley and Don 
Chadwick, the collection includes height-adjustable 
desks, mobile tables, screens, storage, and technology 

support With Arrio's lay-m cabling, wiring is easy to 
install and reroute. A stretcher spans the space 
between legs, providing an open channel that accepts 

wires and cables.

Circle No. 209 
Booth No. 303

ONick Merrick A new program from Mannington 
Correnercial. called Imaging, allows 
rior designers and space planners to 
integrate symbols, logos and other art
work into Mannington's broadloom car
pets to create new desigis in flooring 
that are both decorative and highty func* 
bonal. Within the Imaging program. 
Integrated Patterns provides for selected 
designs to be tufted right into the car
pet, using the same yam system as the 
base carpet. This technique lets design
ers incorporate wayfinders or a broad 
range of unusual and distincbve images 
into the floor.

Circle No. 210 

T Booth No. 1717

Dining, conference, and reception seating. Fourwinds solid construction wraps occu
pants inside a smooth wood frame i^nit prmrusion or extraneous padding to inter

rupt the fit of the chair. The outside dimensions of 

Fourwinds chairs (depending on style) are 
23 1/2-in. to 24-in. deep. 23 1/4-in. 

wide and 32 1/2-in. high.

Circle No. 211 

Booth No. 407, 506, 508

Meridian Inc. has established The 

Meridian Options Team, a full service 

corporate entity specifically for cus
tomizing Merkban products to meet 
any specialized, hmctional or aestheti- 
cal corporate fumiture rteed. flecent 
projects typical of Options Team 

involvement have tocluded requests 
for moMe desk pedestals ni carl con
figurations. multi-media storage cabi
nets that double as personal work
place lockers; and stackable lateral 
files with over-desk shelf units that 
cmfigure as changeable woikcenters.

Circle No. 212 
Booth No. 507, 603

i \ Liixo CorporatKto has expanded its new indired lighting designs, 
with the Ughtwing series of indired ambient luminaires. Models 
in the series comprise wall, floor, ceiling, binder-bin and furniture- 
panel mount lighting fudures, allowing flexibility and continuity of 
design for numerous applications and spatial plans. Ughtwing's 
(teen top allows uniform uplight to be evenly distributed across 
ceilings and walls, without creating hot spots that discolor painted 

or covered surfaces.

Circle No. 213 
Booth No. 722
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Another EOC Innovation in Wood

Not all who play in this business world are alike. 
Achievement need not be shouted....it shows.

Strategy is a new creative furnishings collection 
oaded with options and accessories. New power, 
timensions, materials and ideas from a very savvy 
vood systems manufacturer

•or more information on Strategy, including 
>tanning assistance and freight free delivery, call 
JOO-421-5927. See Strategy at NEOCON. Visit 
EOC space 11-104.

Executive Ofike Concepts 

Circle 54 on reader eervice card



interplan MARKEIPLACE
Incorporating DaiqrtNn's patented Syncro- 
Balance mechanism, wtoh provides a wide 
range (rf forward and backward seal lilt, 

Omega chairs are upholstered without glue, 

allowing for easy reupholstery. Available In two 
task/managerial versions, which provide passive 
and active ergonomics, with height adjustable 
backrests, optional armrest styles and two 
base finishes. Omega ch»rs are also available 

as sled base and four-post visitor chairs.

Qrcle No. 214 

Booth No. 623

Davis Furniture Industries 

introduces the WEBB 
Series, designed by 

Burtdtard Vogtherrof 
Germany. This innova

tive. contemporary 

design features a “stretch 
webbing" chair back along with a 

synchron mechanism which 

combine to provide total 

comfort for the end-user.
The series offers chairs 

suitable for executive, man
agerial and conferencing 

applications. The stretch webbing Is 
available in Mack, oatmeal and grey and die seats are

offered in an unlimited number of fabrics and leathers.

Circle No. 215 
Booth No. 1220

The L^iay skfe chair, de

signed by Terrance Hunt for 
Cabot Wrenn, offers the 
strength and beauty of solid 
hardwood. The upholstered 
back or slat back of Lenay's 
design, which comes iwth a 
v\diimsical touch, is available 
in cheny or maple. The 
graceful lines of the back, 

arms and legs allow Lenay 
to complement a variety of 
interior enviromnents.

Circle No. 216 
Booth No. 612

«♦
The teidure effects of the Votterra Group of vinyl 

waHcovetings. from J.M. Lynne Co., were 
^ designed so that as one is moving through 

the space they keep changing. This is 
caused by the light hitting the multilay- 

er metallics which are combined with 
layers of colored ink. The levels of 
texture are seen individually or 

together depending on where the 
light is coming from or the angle 
in which one is viewing the 
design. The stripe, diamond, and 

heur de Tis patterns, which 
enhance the textures, are pur- 

posely played down in importance.

Circle No. 217 
BoothNo, 417, 419

,• t
•.■•lA-

inwood Office Furniture introduces conference tables available in all wood or wood and steel 
combinabons. Shown here is the octagonal table available in lengths of 72, 96,120 and 144- 

in. with a choice of 11 base options. Work surfaces are available with a choice of wood 

veneer, mat^ung plastic lammate. optional color or pattern plastic laminate. Additional con
ference room furnishings are also available to match the conference tables.

Circle No. 218 
Booth No. 1647
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WoHd Closs Standards At Every Product Level.

feflon
ra>wif proicctjw 
:)tily h> OuIVhii
X^oM lagiMovd Mxivmoti lo> MiM« himh

Circle 32 on reader service card
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Pacificrest Mills offers Natural Resowxes, a 

collection ot carpets that capture the wonder 
. and beauty o( the outdoors. Starting from a 
k palette of 117 solid colors grouped by hue 

1 into Earth, Ocean and Sky. the specifier 
I can custom-color the patterns and textures 

8 in Woods. Woodgrait\. Pangaea, Trussic.

■ Braided Grass, Stones. Pathway, High fide, 
I Granite, Veneer. Woven, Forest and Park.

’ Shown here are styles Woven, Veneer and 

Braided Grass.

Qrde No. 219 

Booth No. 1405

Rigo Wallcovering offers vinyl wallcov- J i 

erings for the commercial, hospitality 
and healthcare markets. Rigo stocks a 

complete line of hundreds of st^es, 

textures and patterns to choose from, 
as well as having full flexibility to cus

tom design wallcoverings me^ par

ticular specifications.

Circle No. 221 
Booth No. 824

Skyline E)e^ offers FosilGlas^, a hand 
crafted, textured ^ss with a limittess 
range of size and design possibilities. 
Suggested applicatioRS include wall part- 
bons. transaction tops atxl shelving. While 
there is a steck design program available, 
virlually any element can be incorporated 
into a custom design. Similar to the look 
attd texture of expensive kiln-formed glass, 

FosilGlas is available in clear, frosted and 
color finishes.

Circle No. 222 
Booth No. 1030

' it

Inspired by hand-crafted patterns of tribal cultures, Bendey 

Milt's new Kente style is a muldtevel loop product witit a 
small-scale geometric pattern. The base shades are a 

reflection of rough-shaped berber patterns infused with 1 f 
the raw essence of nature. Available in broad- 
loom. Kente is manufac
tured from 100 percent 

DuPont Antron Legacy.
For added protection.

DuPont's Duratech', a soil 

resistant is included.

Circle No. 224 
Booth No. 1205

Johnsonite introduces the Prime Marbleized Rubber 
Booring System that offers designers and specifiers the 

opportunity to create their own color designs in a simple 
three step process. Prima Rubber Flooring is created from 

any combination of 29 colors-one in the background plus 
up to three additional integrated veining colors. Solid 

accent colors in tiles, wall base, transitions, comer guards 
and other specially flooring are also available to comple
ment the Prima colorabons.

Circle No. 223 
Booth No. 1820
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NOEWENSTE

oNARU

Dramatic new design

Enduring performance

Impeccadly executed

D E5TINED TO DE A CLASSIC

W
DESIGNER

./

WOLF SCHMIDT-DANDELOW

I »3

\

k

P.O. box 10069, Pompono Beach. FL 00061-6069 • 050 Merchandise Mart. Chica90, IL 

954-960-1100 1-800-027-2548 Fax: 954-960-0409 
Circle 33 on reader service card

Design Poienrs pending. Enrtre collecrion 
feorures reverse angulor leg derail.



interplan
Introducing Neut^l Posture Ergonomics, Inc.'s (NPE) 

Management Class. 6000 Series chairs, the new backrest 
featured on this series offers full'body support and a 

size between the 5000 and 8000 Seri^. ft features lumbar 

support and upper back support as standard. The new 
added contoured seat pan reduces pressure in the but- 

I tock/thigh area. As with the other series, the 6000 Series 
t features the NPE ten standard adjustments including air 
V lumbar and a variety of seat pan sizes.

Circle No. 225 

Booth No. 1301

Concorde™, from Global Industries, provides innovative, 
state-of'the'art ergonomic seating for management, mufb- 

shift and tall/large applications.
Concorde offers unique arm-mount

ed push-button controls. One push 

makes Concorde float free, another 
push allows it to lock firmly in 

position. Concorde also features a 
limited Itiefime warranty.

Grcle No. 202 

Booth No. 1017

new

t

rS

Design Opbons introduces tree- 

standing Root panels that can be 
used to enctose guest seating at 

each workstation. The floor panels 

can also be used to create reception 
stations, where transaction tops 

f mount on the top caps, and to divide 
mmj space. These partels integrate with the 

desk-mounted privacy greens currently 
V offered. Crnmectore provide a wide range 

7 of arrangement possibilities between 

r screens and panels, and panel-to-panel at 
various heights.

Circle No. 226 
Booth No. 1819

<3

//

^ ^ Durkan Commercial introduces 
Transom, a simple, yet dynamic 

large scale pattern that answers the 
need for sophisticated styling in a 
performance-oriented proAjct. 
□even standard colorways balance 

neutrats and rich saturated combi- 
nations. The construction and scale 

make Transom parbcuiarty suitable 
ter open public spaces, even those 
with heavy traffic.

Cirde No. 227 
Booth No. 1726

Waldmann Lighting Co. introduces its newest 

ergonomic freestanding task light: the 
Sonoma. The Sonoma features a unique head 
design equipped with a built-in sensor switch 

that instantly turns tte li^it on and off with 
jud a touch of the fingertip. The Sonoma's 

34-in. counterbalanced lightweight arm is 
constructed with fiberglass composite materi
al providing a mark resistant finish and easy 

fingerbp adjustment The “radius" style arm 
has an extended 24-in. reach and is available 
in black, silver, black maible and wood grain.

Cirde No. 226 
Booth No. 817,619
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Graceful, sweeping curves.

FOR INDOOR USEEAVY GAUGE STEEL

OUTDOOR USELUMINUM FOR

\ TEST REQUIREMENTS.

AND UPHOLSTERED

ALSO AVAILADLE.

nP.O. Dox 10369
Pompano Deoch. FL

30061-6369

954-960-1100

1-600-027-2546
Fox; 954-960-0409 ^

353 Merchondise Mori*.

Chicago, IL

Clrcla 34 on rMd«r lervlc* card X



FALCON PRODUCTS, INC. TIFFANY INDUSTRIES
'ITic* Miillipk' Application Table System 
(M.A.T.S.'“) from Falcon offers lift and Hip 
top iahle options with le^s that foUl, 
remain stcJtionar> or permanently mount. 
An optional, fully iiite.«ratcd. state-ol-lhe- 
art wire manajjement sysK'in is incorp<»- 
raUKi into Uk* le^ design, ituidin^ and hid
ing wires at the siiine time. Easy to move 
and store, the tables art' available in a lull 
range of higlUy versatile Tmish. edgi' and 
accent choices.

Meetina Plus, IToni Tiffany Indusirk^s, is a 
ri.\i‘d leg Uible system that offers a \aiiely 
of shapes and sizes to fit mei^ting room 
rtHjuifx^ments. Recumgie. trapezoid, cres- 
eenl and half round shaped tabk« provide 
an endlt'ss variety of arrangements. The 
Uible design incorporates high pressure 
laminau* work surfaces, perforated metal 
modt'sly panels, and a soft urethane edge. 
Met*ting Plus can accommodate cabling 
lhn)ugh the modesty and leg panels.

Circle No. 240 Qrcle No. 241

Iraining and 
Conference
Tables
Lke so many other formal distinctions, the bound

ary between training and conference tables has VERSTEEL HOWE FURNITURE CORPORADON
Versteel offers training tables that are 
functional, clean and simpk*. Tliey are 
available in Performance. Tuscany. 
Brattice. INO and Cambria styk^s. Wire 
management is quleliy inlegraletl into Uh‘ 
table along with folding/r'emcrvable mod
esties and flx<‘d. folding or lilt bfises. 
VersUxi tables can be designed for indi
vidual needs and environments.

Training tables from Howe f'urniturc 
Corporation offer numerous reconfigura
tion possibilities responding to the safety, 
ar^sthetle and space issues in the training 
mom (‘iivironment. Since the intr'ociuction 
of the Tempest and Difiriem Training 
Tables (shown), to the ix^ent additions of 
Storm and Tutor System Tables, Howe’s 
pr(Klucts feature integral wire manage
ment systems equipped to handle basic to 
sophisticated computer-based training.

Uurred perceptably in the 1990s. The symbolism

expressed in many a monolithic conference table is

gradually yielding to the pragmatism embodied in

many a modular brining table. /Uthough today's
Qrcte No. 242

conference table appears at a cursory glance to
Circle No. 243

represent a single, unbroken surface, it may often

be quickly and easily reconfigured for smaller

groupings. Here's how the furniture industry is

responding to the phenomenon.

42 cmmcT lEsiGN



EXECUTIVE OFFICE CONCEPTSLOEWENSTEINGEIGER BRICKEL Kaleidoscope. Crom Kxccutive Office 
(loncepls. is a collectiof? of 130 taWcw atKi 
accessories available in endless size, 
malerial. detail and finish cumbinalions. 
Available options include folding' and sta- 
tionerj leys, risers with shelves, flip top 
mechanisms and retractable power cen
ters. 'I'abl<\s can be yanged In an array of 
configurations using trapezoidal, arched 
and/or suspension tops. (]hcK)se from a 
coordinauxl sekxlion of natural wood 

veneers, hardwoods and laminates.

Loewenstein has expanded its corporate 
offerlftg in table.s with the (.>wt>rum 
(shown) and Quest collections. Providing 
an unlimited array of design options, the 
collections allow for great flexlbilil). 
Interconnections, cable management and 
simple reconfigurations were designed to 
compliment the aesthetics and satisfy the 
demands of the officp environment.

The Quatlro Tables St‘ries is pan of 
(Jeiger Brlekefs Selected Editions (Col
lection of pn>ducls for management and 
executive offices. Quatlro Tables are 
available In a wide range of sizes from 
low occasional labltw to desk tables and 
conference tables. A variety of tabUAop 
shapes are offerc^d, with square-. quarUT 
radius- or bullnasc-edge options. l\>ps 
are offered In an extensive range of wood 
finishes with marble, granite or metal 
inlays: leather or plastic laminate inserts 
can also bt‘ specified for tops.

Cin:le No. 245

Circle No. 246

Circle No. 244

PRISMAT1QUEBRETFORDVECTA The (k)itference Table System, from 
Prismatique. is an elegant solution to 
conference rooms w hich require flexilMlI- 
ty. It is available in wood veneers or 
(Jolora, Prismatique’s exclusive U^xtured 
polyui'ethane color finish. Bases arc steel 
and art^ coau^l in Colora. The "S()uan«" 
pattern on the table tops reflects the plan 
view of the base and gives it a unique 
l<K)k. Troy a>mes in several shapes and 
dimensions Including rectangle, bullet, 
half-circle, arc and trapezoid.

Bretford offers TransTable. a folding table 
with wheels that are hidden under the 
right leg channel, allowing the user to lift 
the left end of the table and roll it into the 
desircid position. To store the table, wheel 
it to the place* of storage, engage the 
brake, and fold in the legs. Wire manage
ment trays, grommets, lop leveling glides, 
and modest> panel are standard equi|>- 
meiil. TransTable won the 1996 Best of 
Competition .Award this year at NeoCon.

Runner is a series of folding and non-fold
ing tables for seminar and training riMim 
applications from \ecta. Tables are shown 
with Table Cable, a modular system for 
the distribution of power and cable. 
Runner Tables art? al.so available with a 
fold-away modesty panel that pmv1dt*s 
wire management. I'he tables are avail
able in laminate or veneer lops w ith ther- 
mosel base colors. A range of sizes is 
available with 12-day delivery.

Circle No. 248Circle No. 247
Circle No. 249
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1Craftsman meets CNC machine; 

The Library Chair^'^ combines the 

qualities of fine furniture with 
modem wood technology in both 

an armless ^ir Qeft) and an 

armchair (right), designed by 
Dakota Jackson (below).

>

Ji

I

The ou many uruomrorlahU^ 
ways to sit in an utuiphol- 
sU'tX'd w(mk1 chair can you 

think or Slouchina in a coiii'l- 
liousc juror's chair is one. 
Squirming in a house of wor
ship's pew is anoliier. Or how 
about sliding sideways in a rail
road slalion's bench? Anyone 
with painful memories of such a 
hard, un>ielding piet'e of funii- 
tijrx' will |)rol)ably not believe the 
way the liibrar> (ihair'". de
signed and produced by Dakota 
Jackson, Inc., firmly bul g«'nU> 
supports the body. As .lames 
logo freed. RIX, a parltuu' of l*(n 
(lohb Krc-ed & I’aitners. told Ihe 
San franr/.sco t’.vaminer «>n April 
17. ‘fvcrybod> agrr^-ri
(hat the Library Chair was the 
mosi comfortable, even If il 
d<K’sn'l ItHik like il would \)v. Il 
was lik(‘ the famous Dc Slijl citair 
made of straight boanis (the 
Red/Dlue ('hair, designed by 
(k‘iTU Kietveki. 1917-1918) tlwi 
looks so (livadfully uncotiih^n- 
ahie. OiH'(‘ y<»u sit in il though, 
you never want to gc:t up." Kret’d 
sIwmUt know, having specified 
the Library (]liair for Itis new San 
PVancisco Ihibllc Library.

In approjK'hing the problem 
of creating a comfortable, slurdj.. 
timeless and affordable wood 

chair, not
ed furni
ture de
signer Da
kota .lack- 

son erm- 
sidertHl his 
efforts 
would l)e 
compared 
to s(‘veral 
cek'bratod 
chairs of 
prev ions 
times iuid 
found W(jr- 
lh> or for

gotten pi'oniptly. Outstanding 
20th century examples by such 
Modern masters as Gustav 
Stickley. I‘'rank Lloyd Wright. 
Charles and lleiuy Kliel
Saarinen.
Wharton 
\akashima and Ward Bemiell. 
for example, continue to over
shadow other, less distinguisiial 
pkTos that enter the market. Vet 
the d^'sign elutllenge remains a 
valid one. Too many master
pieces over the ceitUirU?s have 
lK*en disdainfully indifTere'iit to 
comforl , a flaw ihttl is less forgiv
able ill the 1990s—and unac
ceptable to the San Francisco 
Public liibraiy, for whom Lite 
liibrary Chair was developed.

Though .lackson didn't make 
his own task an> trasier b> set
ting such liigh .sUiridards. he was 
determined to take risks in 
design aiul lechiioUigjt'. “I had 
bmi e\p<Timenting w ith w arped 
laminales when I bt^gan develop
ing the l.ibraty (]hair in 1991." 
he recalls, “1 saw the oppnrliini- 
ly to cn^ate a genuinely new 
piece of furniture."

'faking advantage of llu^ (Con
tours achievable through the 
('ontrolled forming of laminates, 
.lackson developed an unmisiak- 
al)lv modem chair of laut lines 
offset with subtle curves that 
Freed accepted. The jounuy 
from conceptual design and pro- 
Volype to finish(‘d pnxlucl was 
not a straight line, however. 
Wlien l-Yeed siihniill(*d Jacksons 
first handmade prototypes to 
Perdue Inivcrsily's IX^partment 
of Wood Scitmees, professor (Jarl 
Kckelnian suhmltU'd them to the 
kind of everyday stre^ss that the 
public would deliver—and the 
chairs failed miscTably.

■file stchack appears to have 
inv igoraled .lat'kson and his col
leagues. "In reconfiguring the 
chair. I wanted to find a precise

balance between form and func
tion." Jackson observes, "My 
goal w as to Increast* the strength 
of the ('(unponents while pre
serving the overall look." Not 
only did the Library Chair gain 
the ft'quisile ntbuslness to pass 
its tests wilii ease, il also 
dropped from 40 to 20 pounds 
as Jackson evperinmnted with 
wtHKls of various weights and 
densities and chose sycamore 

veiurrs over sw(*el gum laniinat- 
(^d in alleniating grain direction.

Allh(nigh Jackson's repula- 
Lion for fine cahincTmaking was 
founded tin exceptional crafts
manship. he has moved deci
sively to Integrate modern tech- 
ni(iues embracing V.\C. (compul- 
er-nuineric-cont rolled) wood 
culling maciiities with tradition
al handcraft. In fact, his search 
for a k'ss labor-inlcnsive meth
odology is what makes the 
Library Chair affordable on an 
institutional scale. Key to the 
manufacturing of the piece is 
the iist‘ of a fiv e-axis. CNC Wdod 
router to shape the complex 
joinery that embodies both sta
mina and grace. Watching this 
slat(vof-Llie-arl e(iuipment go
ing through its paces without a 
single flaw again and again at 
his factory in Long Island City. 
N.V.. brings a smile of satisfac
tion to .lackson s face.

"1 don't s(H‘ any contradicUon 
in having craftsmen make fme 
furniiurv wiili (he aid of comput- 
(^rs and modem machinery." 
.lacKson insists. "Why shouldn't 
artists use live best materials 
and tools at iheir disposal?" 
C(‘rtainly James f*'ix'ed and up to 
1.000 San Francisco library 
(lalrons silting at any given 
motncni in their Library Chairs 
an‘n’l coniplaining.

Laminated
Librarian

Charles
Ksherick.

Fames.
(ieorge

Yes-strong, poised 

and comfortable are 

words that actually 
describe the 

high-tech,
unupholstered wood 

Library Chair™ 

by Dakota Jackson

By Roger Yee

I
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LATERAL THINKING!

ANY SIZE, ANY CODOR, ANYTHING YOU NEED TO STORE.

SOfficeSpecbllKThat's the thinking behind OfBce Specialty Laterals, available in 

42 heights, 3 widths and an incredible range of drawer sizes and 

interior options, in 60 standard colors or any custom color.
FILING □ SYSTEMS □ SEATING n TABLES

Phoncim 8^6-7676 or Fax:1-800-565-7iZ8
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0*0

n('f>nvemi<w}|. n^irnbovani 
ajJd em-hantiti#’, the coquot- 
lish Musetta swec-ps info 

Ihc C^fe VIonius and cliarms her 
vvay back into iho arms of her 
liUt'd lover. So ends Aci II of 
Puccinis 1896 op(>ra /,a Hohvme. 
(nconventional. erfionomic and 
afiordable. I nited Chair’s Bo- 
heme series of office chaiiN was 
treauxi with arms in mind as 
well. Dpt^ra ma> jioi olTic(‘ 
seating, l)iji Jumiiuro {le.si^jw'r 
H(^(’l()r (Jornnado. who na/md the 

Best of .Ww’on's silver 
ywajd-u inner after his favorite 
<>fKTa. says the design was 
inspired l>> the romantic era. 
while tiK* funcUonaliiv was 
inspired by hu

man anatomy. —
As

lime (Corporate 
America knows. 
wrists and arms

spots with office 
workers, (iomputer 
listers rely on fumi- 
urn* designers like 
(^)n>nado to free them 
from wfirrjing about how 
lhf‘lr Iiv6>s. fjacks and _ 
limbs can be more 
romforttible at work.
Coronado's aim was ^ 

to invent a chair with 
arms that would con
form with the way we 
ust‘ our arms in the office sltua- 
Uon. first and Ibrcmost. With a 
little help from Maestro Ihjccini 
Coix)nado conceived the idea of a 
I'adial arnj for the ciiair. a design 
Uiai tak<^s office .sealing to a 
lllglUT OCUJVC.

“] wauled lo make a chair 
that w ould have adjustable arms 
that didn't just go up and down " 
says (ioronado. “Vou can find 
ehairs with arms tfial adjust 
yertically. but they end up rais
ing your shoulders. This 
chair has a radial arm— 
a pilot—that uses yyour elbow as /
an a.\is." /

In (iorona- C V

do's rest'arch, /which was [ ^

conducted in V

his office labo- ^
raiory. h(> found 
people change 
their po.sitions a- 
boui seven or eight

limes during the day. His radial 
arm design allows users lo 
adjust tlieir position easily, pro
moting comfort and reducing 
strain on the forearms and 
wrists. The arm wears a stan
dard upholstered armcap. 
though a urethane armcap is 
also available.

“Hector dt^signed the 
chair around the concept, of 
the radial arm. which w(“ pa
tented." says Mac Ixtgiie. market
ing manager at I niuxl Chair. "But 
there are many featimw of this 
chair Uiat make it uncomention- 
aJ and unique. Bohemc lets you 
sit in proper balanc('. with a 

103° open-angle between 
jour spine and hips so 
you won't be in pain 
after hours of sitting."

The Bolieme se- 
Ties includes

agemenl,

opcratlon- 
 ̂ al. high per-

formance and a 
B side chair. lx>gue

notes that the

J fi and man-
4 agement

models have 
passive ergo

nomic control, with active 
ergonomic control in the opera
tional and high performance 
models, so the angle opens lo 
108°, relieving compression of 
your back's lower discs. The four 
task chair models meet 
BIFM.VANSI X5.1 and ANSI Hh'S- 
HIO standards, with the tnanage- 
rneni and executive models of

fering additional con
trol in the form of

i
a lumbar sup
port mechan
ism that com
bines a l(K’k- 
ing. adjustable 
back angle, 
seat angle and 
forward pilch 
adjustment.

Coronado, 
whose “Cara

mel Chair" re
sident in the ptT- 

manent colk'etion of 
New York's Mu

seum of Modern

Bohemian
Rhapsody

Art. designed the seal structure 
U) be a single. I -shaped piece of 
plywood generous enougli to give 
the user nM)m to move and 
encourage balance. The back 
shell is also made of mold(*d ply
wood. and both the seat and the 
back shell are covered in fire- 
retai'daiu polyurethane foam. 
But that's not all. 'I'he price is 
right. .Are you sitting down? The 
executive and managt‘ment mod
els begin al S5o3. while the oper
ational and high performance 
models start at So78.

"Th(; only thing we do is 
build chairs." stales hogue 
about United Chair's slrale.g>. 
“We position ourselves as a 
company with lower prices than 
the bigger chair manufacturers 
and distributors. We're some
where between Office Depot 
and Steelcase.' Ind(;ed. United 
Chair is a 34-year-old concern 
that builds its chairs in-house— 
the bases, the seats, the arms 
and V irtually everything else but 
the control mechanisms, The 
bulk of its customers are small 
lo mid-si/.e companies with 20 
to 200 emplojees who buy its 
products for what Logue char
acterizes as “good quality at a 
lower price,"

The Boheme series made 
quite a splash at Neocon. and 
l.ogue feels thert*'s a rx'al niche 
out there in office-land for this 
particular chair. According to 
l.ogue. the arm is the show stop
per. bul the chair's other fea
tures .should be crowd pleasers 
loo. Encore, l^a lk)lieme!

What is so irre
sistible about the 

arms of the award
winning Boheme 

office chair from 
United Chair?

By Ingrid Whitehead

SittinB ovation: The Boheme 

series of office chairs utilizes a 
patented radial arm that adjusts 
by using the dtww as an axis, 
instead raising or lowering the 

arms. The executive and manage

ment models (upp^- right and 
center) have passive ^gonomic 
control, with active ergonomic 
control in the operational and 

hi^ performance models dower 
right), so the angle opens to 

106°, relieving compression of 

your back's lower discs.

Circle No. ?31
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EDGEY ABOUT TABLE EDGES?
RELAX. WE NOW OFFER COLORCAST', COLORFIEX' AND XTRAFLEX? EDGES ON OUR PERIMETER RESIN EDGE TABLE TOPS.

SOOTHING SaUTONS FOR YOUR TABLE TROUBLES.
1-800-424-2432, EXT. 96
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The renovation of Maui's Kaahumanu Center by Altoon & Porter Architects 
conies with sails, regional detailing-and a pineapple cannery

hy Unde) liuriwtt

Th(’ ciuuuT^, Muni l-and and Pinwipple 
Co., a major land (wikt in Hawaii whose 
holdings include a i'(!Soil. lluxr golf coui'ses. 
hotels and ( t)ftdos’. (jwtied Kaahumanu (Cen
ter iinlil a few years ago. when it sold a poi- 
lion lo a joini \enlure. Thetx* was aiR'ady 
interest in expanding the previously single- 
level cenler l>eraiise J.(i. Penny expR^ssed in- 

in rinding an appropriate site on Maui. 
\i the lime, the Center did nol have enough 
squaiv footage lo accommodate an addition
al major retailer.

Utracting J.C. Penny required additional 
incentive's. 'We brought In (‘xciLing sloR«. 
made it a hang out place." says Klchard Cam
eron. w’hosi’ family has a half tnleR^sl in Maui

ne look at Maui’s kaahumaim Cenler. 
Hawaii’s most rerenl version of shop 
til you drop. diK'sn’l bring lo mind ihe 

typical mall Uiai you might Rnd in New 
Jerst'y. With Teflon® sails serving as shelter 
for ihe middle portion of the shopping center, 
which is atichoreil al its ends by Liberty 
Houst' and Sears, this cenler looks as if it s 
about lo float away. Thankfully for the 
I lO.(MK) ptHiple liv ing in Maui and llie 2 1/2 
million Lourisls who visil. Mloon & Porter 
Architects’ design is as steady as they come, 
liiil to make it ;ill liapjXMi the architect had 
some major problem solving to do with a 
solution that included tearing down and re
building a cannery tliut remained on the site.

Maui's Kaalnimanu shopping center has 
been expanded to 110 stores Irom its 

previous 55 (opposite), including enlarg- 
ments of major tenants liberty House 

and Sears. The project pivoted around 
the need for an additional 155,000 sq. ft 

Its strikir>g profile is created with a bil- 
lowing Teflon' covering that allows 

transmission of natural light while block
ing out UV rays (above).
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Land and Pimiapple (lo.. and who was in
volved in tlie expansion construction plans, 
,‘\s the only re^jional ntall on Maui, the 
Kaahumanu Center isn't just a place to shop. 
It’s considered bv Maui's residents as a social

opt!ii to ihe kona, the traditional prevailing 
wind from tiu' mountain, and allowing heat 
build-up to escape. The oj>enness v)f tlie 
siructui'e also recognizes the natural proptir- 
ti(*s of Kahuliii. Maui. “We looked for a meta-

Billowing Teflon sails that block UV rays and bathe shoppers in natural light
center w ith theaters, restaurants and a centtT 
stage for cominunit> activlLk«. Housing 55 
shops befort* the expansion, the (-enter now 
shelters 110 stores selling their wares.

From the start of the project, the architect 
had one major problem: Where would 
155.000 sq. fl. in additional space be found? 
The land was constricted by its client's 
pineapple processing and eannerj operation. 
whos(* location directly behind the Center 
blocked equal parking distribution and

phor for the islands." \ltiK)ii comments. “We 
transformed the tiki hut into .s(‘a form and 
took tht* idea of tali trade ships into open air."

Held together by tension wires, the 
translucent material also bkK’kLs out 70*<b of 
ultra\1ol(‘t ra>s as well as glaring sunlight, in 
fact, the sail-like structure serves as an ener- 
g>-efrici<mt skylight. B<*cause Teflon trans
mits 70% of natural light and delivers a high 
level of ambient light, supplemental da>time 
lighting is unruTcssary. "It's normaily diffi-

As Maui's only regional mall. Kaahumanu 
Center isn't just a place to shop. It's con

sidered by Maui's residents as a social 
center with theaters, restaurants and a 
center stage for community activities, a 
place where residents and tourists can 

shop, eat, browse and socialize (above, 
left). It was important for the design to 

reflect the natural open air ambiance that 

is typical of Hawan (above, right).

opportunity for (expansion. In addition, the 
existing aiiclior lenanls, I,iberty House and 
Seal’s. volc(id iiiLerx’sl in expanding their 
facilities, riie architect liad first hoped that 
Sears and IJheily Houst^ would agree to 
expand vertically. Brn-ause S«‘ars' plans for 
expansion were years off and Liberty was 
determined to ixunain on the ground floor. 
.\ll(Km & Porter niovt*d on to a second, more 
radical solution.

“We ask(^d the client to demolish the can- 
m*ry and build a new one.” says Ronald 
Altoon, FAIA. a principal of Alloon & Porter. 
"By relocating the cannery, we actually ended 
up saving S13 million and the client got a 
new cannery out of it." The newly found land 
would now serve for expansion space. A sec
ond level was added and parking was distrib
uted evenly around the facility.

Perhaps the (ienter’s l)iggest attraction is 
its billowing sails, constructed with layers of 
TefIon-coal(d RImt jdass. keeping the space

cult to have an overlay bt^cause it can rcll(‘cl 
the light noaliiig (^ye fatigue or it can darken 
a space.” says Alloon. Fixtures that resemble 
island torches are lighud for evening us(‘.

"Maui has a different lifestyle from most 
other places." says Scott (IriK’kford, vice 
president of retail pniperly for Maui Umd 
and Plneappl(‘ Co. “People walk around in 
sandals and shorts. The Outer addit^s-ses 
that feeling." With the facility a bkK’k or so 
from tlK' b(*ach and w ith mountains seen afar 
from the s(x'Oful level, the open air altitude 
n^embles anything but the usual sealed off 
corridors of ati enclosed mail. Otiier sensi
tive kK’al details Include the logo, which is a 
pnifile of Ou(‘(‘n kiiahumunu (a UHh-century 
member of the Hawaiian royal family) dan
gling from a leaf-like structure, hand rails 
d(.*signed with abstractions of palms and a 
fl(K)r pavement pattern, overlaid with pal- 
U^nis of grass and bark cloth and coral beds.

.As with any organization vvliere busiiu^ss

Details galore: Kaahumanu's logo (oppo
site, upper left) depicts the profile of 

Queen Kaahumanu, a 19th-century mem

ber of the Hawaiian royal family. Other 
regional details include torch lights and 
leaf patterned raihngs (oppo^, upper 

right and lower left). Looking toward the 
ceiling a shopper sees the translucent 

Teflon coverings (opposite, lower right) 
making supplemental daybme lighting 

unnecessary.
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must continue while conslrudion lakes 
place, communication with the contrac- 
t,{)r and merchanls were kej aspwts to 
smooth sailing—(K)ps. building. A large 
portion of the construction was accom
plished after hours and covered up by 
morning so lliat shnppci-s would not 
notice. The Center also kept pcopk; com
ing with give-ways and other promotion
al events during the construction periiKl.

To maintain the new design. Altoon 
& Porter have written a design manual 
for merchants to follow. “What the ten
ant stores look like can make or break 
the overall design," Altoon believes. The 
mall manager is busy trying to pur- 
suade existing tenants to reposition 
their store' fronts ahead of schedule. 
MLliough these tenants have a few 
years to align their exteriors with the 
grander scheme, their lease I'enewals 
Include a requirement that storefronts 
must eventually be altered in accor
dance with the design manual.

Of course, tenants have only to look 
outside their slort'fronls to be reminded 
that face-lifts—liopefully with the help 
of their local archileels or interior 
designers—can have a powerful com
petitive advantage,

Project Swnmaiy: Kaahumanu Center

Location: Kahutui. Maui, Hawaii. Total floor 
area: 600.0()() sq. ft. No. of ftoors: 2. Average 
floor size: upp(T level 133.6!io.7 sq. ft., 
lower level 265.06f).3 sq. ft. Totel staff size; 
66. Cost/sq. ft: S73.96. Paint Decralrend 
Paints. Laminate: .Avonite. Dry wall: I'SC. 
Rooring: Acker-Stone. Tile: Ryowa. Exterior 
finish: Sto Industries. Ceiling: Birdair Inc. 
Awning fabric: Inilex. Doors: Ekcol Sales. 
Door hardware: Montgomery Hardware. 
Glass: Grangr'r Pacific Inc. Window frames: 
Granger Pacific. Railings: Jayco Hawaii 
Inc. tighting: Tayloj'/Sfokes Lighting. Sky
light: Super Sky Products. Cafeteria, dining, 
auditorium seabng: Wesnic. Cafeteria, dining, 
auditorium tables: Wesnic. Planters, accessories: 
Ahura Designs. Bevators: Schindler. HVAC: 
Giirrier. Rre safety: SRBT Technologies. 
Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. Signage: Karnian. 
Greative Metal Work. Client; Maui Uuid & 
Pineapple Ine. Architect; Altoon + PorU^r 
Architects. Inferior desigrrer: Altoon + Port
er .Architects. Structural engineer RoImtI 
Knglekirk. Mechanical engineer Grilchrield 
Mechanical. Plumbing design build subcontrac
tor Dorvin Leis Co. Electrical Engineer Moss 
Engineering. Morikawa & .\ssociales. 
General contractor I’.S.RB. Keller Gon- 
struction, U.S. Pacific Builders. Con
struction manager KX Corporation. Lighting 
designer WGFS. Wheel kYied-
inan Shankar Inc. Acoustician: David I,. 
.Adams .'\ssoeiates. Photographer David 
Franzen Photography.
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The land ol Oz? No. it's the 
Emerald Planet. Two Ivy- 

Leaguers did more than a little 

number crunching to make 

this New York eatery (oppo
site and right) designed by 

Ronnette Riley happen, con
cerning themselves with every 

detail from the rmeal to the 

ADA-compliant counter
changing the typical approach 

to Mexican fast food by 
expanding the menu, trans

forming the familiar fare to a 
healthy one and cutting out 
hie corrugated metal stand.

Green with Hunger
Emerald Planet is seriously tempting New York’s trendy downtowners with 

popular West Coast eats served in a design by Ronnette Riley Architect

li\ Lindi) Burnclt

\\r liU* InUTat'linfi willi people oiul wattled 
l(j niak' cin oasts where p<v»pl<‘ <-mtld pop In 
attd have good cheap I'ood." Willi lltat aiii- 
liide in mind, Fletcher left Itis job as an equi
ties trader at Robertson Stephens ^4 
(ioinpany. picked up Walker at Atlliur An
dersen (yonsulting. where his frietid was a 
eltatifie nuinaficment ctinsulUint, and—on 
their last d<i> as cogs in someotu* else's ma
chine—set o(T in search of a site.

Hie entrepreneurs had done their honi(‘- 
\s«n'k. Aware that the success of a rcsUiuratil 
can be helped or lilndercd by Its dc'sfcn. the> 
took their interior desif^n seriously, 
approached Riley on liie strc^iif’Llt of lier work 
tor New World Coffee, a New Viirk-based chain 
of coffee bars, and flew lier to Sim hVancisco 
U) point out places they liked. "Wt* were spe
cific iiliotit w hat we wantt*d.” admits Relchcr.

Because the an’hjlecl is ttlso a San 
l’’rancisro natbe. t^e was alretKiy fjtmiliiu’ with 
the w rap-anri-sm(x>lliie ptitlor coticept—itnd 
liad been approached liefort* by wmild-bt' 
resUuiraU'tins promoliftg cttniparcthk sdK'ines. 
“'Hie time is here for Uiis kitid of |ilace.‘ says 
Riley, “I d been interviewed by |>eople with sbn- 
ilar ideas liui I thought these guys could aclual-
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Wraps and smoolliies arc to Btiy \rea 
iialives wluil ktiislu's and soft pretzels are to 
New Yorkers, in .siudying the West t;oasl 
business, llu’ Iwo ivalizi'd that wraps and 
smoothies wen* going at Mie rate of one a 
minute in some of the low key places. T'hcir 
new ventuix* would lake the environment 
upsciile lull keep pric(‘s uii(k‘r SIO for a meal 
to target hungry people agt*s 18-^15 wfio ai-e 
active and hcallli conscious.

When lli<‘ two returned to New York from 
their ski trip, (liey consulted fri<*nds in the 
reslauraiil industry who gave them the confi
dence to lake the plan a step fni'tfier. It look 
six months to write a !()()-page business plan 
to woo imeslo/’s. di'scrihing iheir concepl, 
the ruiiding needed, who they were and why 
tiiey ituiLighI IIhw could pull this olT. Th(‘tr 
business plan coininced mun* tiian a few 
liackeis. With letatives. family friends, Inisi- 
ness anjuaintanees Tmin prior jobs and pri
vate invesioi’s underwriting the first KimTald 
I’lanei. FleuTier and Walker, who are share- 
hoUleis ih(“insel\i*s. took off their lies and 
quit Kieir coiporate jobs.

“We atx' social |H*ople." says Walker "'nu* 
restaurant business fils our personalities.

hen Seoti KU'icher iind Clay Walker, 
high scliool friends from llie San 
F’raiu'isco Bay area, wcuil skiing in 
llah, they tiad no idea Itiat if would 

lead to a livndy eatery and [mlenliul food 
chain a year lali'i'. TIm- com'cpf for Emerald 
Planet, an up-scale fast food resuiurani in 
one of New York's most coveted retail 
spaces in d<iwnlown Nollo, was conceived 
on a chair lift. "We were Uilkiag atmiit how 
at home we used to eat tuirrilos all the time 
at the Rock H Taco, but there was nothing 
like tfiat at, school in the East," says 
Kletclicr. who ventured east to allend 
I'niversily of Pnuisylvatiia while co-rounder 
Walker alUmded Brown I tiiversily. I p for a 
chalk'iige. the two hungry ivy l-caguers 
(Iccidetl to change the typical appixiach lo 
Mexican fast food, cxpaiullng the numu lo 
include intcmafional cuisifies. transforming 
the familiar gix‘asy fari‘ to a liealthy one. 
including “smoothies.” cool fruit drinks, 
along with “wraps." or luirritos—and cul
ling out the corrugated nuTal stand. Ml Ihls 
in an interior by Ronnette Riley Architect 
llial subtly connotes things that are global, 
fast and rnitritious.
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!>• make It happen. Thej had ener©. enthusiasm 
atid the means to execute it.”

Kmerald Planet Is designed to accommo
date take-out and sit-down, witii stools fac
ing the window counter, a large hanqueiie 
lining the far wall and an order counter that 
snakes toward tlie entrance. K)od is ptx‘- 
pared by a production line of U), visible 
through glass partitions for customers to 
watch how their orders art* being made. 
Because the qualit> of the l'(M>d is incredibly 
important to Letcher and Walker, they iiired

Trusting their own business instincts, 
Fletcher and Walker hired Riley Iwfore set
tling on a piece of real estate, a siuiation that 
did not upset the architect at all. "My joh was 
actually made, easier by not leaving a lt)caiioi\.” 
claims Riley, "I could determine bcfotx'hand if 
a .space would be feasible. Fven though we 
coultlnT use anything that >^as pn‘-t*xisling in 
the space, there was already a working 

exhitusl pipe and good atx'ess to fresh air. I 
always prefer lo lea\ c tin* money for the v isu
als rather than the infrastnicliirc."

ing additional Emerald Planet sites. They 
may have a hit of trouble making tuna 
melts, but heck, with an up-start like 
Blinerald Planet about to unleash a tidal 
wave of savory wraps and smoolhit^s. who 
would ever krtow? C-^‘

Project Summary: Emerald Planet

Location: New York. Total floor area: l,7(K)sq. ft. No. 
ot floors: 1. Total capacity by tables or guests: 24-32.

Watch your order snake towards the entrance
Tim (Bushman, former corporate chef of 
Richard Mehlman's Lettuce Entertain You 
Enterprises in Chicago, to enrate the iniema- 
lional menu.

The restaurant's global theme is depicted 
in a mural with photographs and graphics of 
food from around the world. The servicr; bar 
and banquette are set along zinc meridian 
strips in the concrete floor signify ing lines of 
longitude and latitude. The same curve is 
traced by the penriani lights hanging over
head. Abstract maps, earth tones and the 
sound of jazz music fill out the aml)lance. Alt 
Items are named after world cities and 
islcinds such as the Katmandu wrap and the 
(Cozumel smoothie.

“We incorporated colors that replicate 
healthy, young. funlQ^, elegant and yuppie." say's 
Riley, "We looked to things like the wheal tor
tilla—greens, yellows. e.ggplants.” Stainless 
steel, chosen for its dean and crisp look, was 
a('cented with warm. .American ch<Try wood.

With a UKalion in the heart of the Village, 
near an abundance of college students, shop
pers, walkers, residents and workers. 
Em<Tuld Planet landed the perfect spot to set 
up its Inisim'ss. "We werxi iiuTCdibly lucky 
with the re.al cwlate." comments Wulkt^r. "We 
were having dinner across the street at the 
.Acme Diner when we noticed a For Rent' sign 
at this place."

With a closer look, luck seems to have lit
tle to do with their success. Strategically, 
they have surrounded themselves with 
experts ranging from the archlie.cl ami the 
graphic designer u» the food consulUint. Each 
detail was considered equal in iniportunce to 
any other—even the fact that New York win
ters wtmltl probably lower seasonal demand 
for sm(«)thies. Fletcher and Walker are thus 
considering offering flavoi'ed teas from 
antund I he world and maybe even soup.

As the eatery is about to launch ius grand 
opening, the dynamic duo are alrc‘.ady srout-

Wall mural: Usa Mazur. Paint Benjamin Moore, 
laminate: Abel Wminiti. Plonite. Dry wall: U.8. 
Gypsum. Masonry: Worldwide Marble and 
Granite. Flooring: L.M. Scofield Company. 
Ughling: Lithl, Basis Line. Riki Fixtui'es 
(through Lighting Collaborative). Glass: 
Sneezeguard, Flicklnger Glassworks. Brook
lyn StoixTront. Railings: Asheville Schoonmaker 
Mica Go. Dining chairs and tables: Soho Contract 
Group. Banquette, architectural woodworking and cabi
netmaking: Design Fabricators. Signage; Lisa 
Mazur. Plumbing fixtures; Kohler. Cooking range: 
Vulcan. Refrigerator/freezer: Victory. Client The 
Emerald Planet. Architect: Ronnette Riley 
ArchitetT; .Norine Bagate. project manager. 
Structural engineer: (Jrilsanz, Murray. SU^ficek. 
Mechanical and electrical engineer: Chestnut Tech
nical StTVk'es. General contractor: Metro Eastern 
Construct. Food service corrsuttant United Design 
Group. Ughbng designer; lewis Herman. Lighting 
Collaborative, Furniture dealer. Waldner's. 
Photographer; Dub Rogers.

>

A coffee bar (righO con
fronts Emerald Planefs 

customers at the entrance 
before the counter snakes 
around for wrap and 
smoothie orders. Food e 
prepared by a production 

line of to, visible throu{^ 
glass portions for ois- 

tom«s to watch how 
their orders are being 
made.
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Reveling in Telephony
NYNEX visibly celebrates communications-cables, “intelligent office set ups” and all-in its 

new Boston Oliver Street facility designed by ADD, Inc.

By Ingrid Whitehead

fs a big party lino, and evei’yoiie's 
invLUid. Duo to dort^gulalkm and noVk 
technology, anyone with a garage 
bandwidth can now bt^’orne a U'le- 

pfionc company, which makes for fi'ciietic 
competition and a big-(lsh liltle-Rsh menUUi- 
ty. Especially since Presidt^nt Clinton sigrK^d 
the Telccoimminications Act of lilfW. the SI 
trillion communications industry has been in 
the pnn'ess of rt’derining and redesigning Its 
properties. One of the big fish in the 
American telecommunications pond is 
NYNEX. the S13.4-billion Biiby Bell for New 
York and mucli of New Kngland that pro\ kk?s 
long distance. kK'al calls, w ireless and video 
services. In confronting today's unprecedent
ed market challenges and opportunities, 
telecommunications service providers such 
as NYNEX must evolve new w-ays of working, 
not to mention new. unconventional environ

ments to W'ork in. Fbr this re.ason. the utility 
giant has created a striking and unusually 
flexible facility for 1.3(H) employees in 
Boston. Mass. wiUi ADI) (Archiut'lurt' Design 
IXwekvpmeni). Inc.

But. as modern life is wont to do. ADI) 
was initially thrown a lo(>p. "The whole pro
ject w'as designed for anoUier site," ixweals 
architect Carolyn |](uidric. principal-in
charge for ADD. “We had evt'rythiiig designed 
for a SLx-floor facility. Then. NYAIEX lost the 
le.iise on the building. With the same team in 
place, we redesigned (“verything in a similar 
way for a diffenmt buildiitg. This building was 
3(K).(XK) sq. feel, on 12 floors."

A sense of urgt>ncy aUended the tleveiop- 
menl of the facility at every step. The pro
ject had an aggressive timetable, for exam
ple. dictated by the lease terminal ion of 
aiKJther building whose employees nwded a

Windowiess but award-win
ning design: NYNEX employ
ees thrive in a virtually win
dowless environment (above) 
on Boston's Oliver Street. 
ADD designed the space with 
a Skandinavian palette using 
natural textures and colors 
and materials. Water-like 
ceilings became an orienting 
device in the absence of a 

ma'rn Ic^by or a receptionist, 
the ceilings flow through the 
building like an upside-down 
Venice (opposite), holding 

cabfing and wiring in trays 
beneath neon lights, covered 

in perforated stainless steel.
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more than a tio-frills exptmditurt* for a 
facility that is almost exclusively an 
"internal' corporate space {a very 
small percentage of tlie facility is open 
to reaulai' phone-using folks). NYNEX 
clearly uanled iLs employees to be 
happy. "We asked ourst^ves. ’How can 

we create a space Lhal celebrau^s 
communications systtmis?" says 
llendrie. “I mean, this facility is for 
people who aie information manage
ment and development specialists, 
The technological communications 
inspired us."

Consequently. \Y\E.X spent the 
n^quisite time to understand how iLs 
employees fell about the physical en\ i- 
ronment. "Tlie workers In this building 
pro\ide internal programming ser
vices. informational communications, 
data processing, ISDN, which is an 
inUigrated service that pnivides voice 
and data serxlix^;, and Ontrex, whieh 
is a call forwarding function." says 
Stanley Odaehowski. NYNEX projeit 
manager. "We set up focus group 
meetings with the indi\idnal depart- 
menLs to be housed, and found out 
what they needed. There were a 
tremendous amount of communica
tions needs to be met here."

Distributing coinmunicatioiis on 12 
floors for NYNEX specialisLs meant 
more than making sense of a tangle of 
thousands of cables and wirtw. of 
eourse. N'Y'NEX was pix’pared to exper
iment with an e^taUtarian office design 
a world away from its hiei’arcliicul 
image of separate suites and special 
amenities for (executives. Starling with 
a raw. almost entirely windowh'^ss 
space lhal liad never been occupied, 
the NYNEX team wanted a generie 
space that was to be driven by func
tion—and got a distinctly unconven
tional environment because its 
employer fell the timing was right. 
"NYNEX has been very level-con
scious,' admits Odaehowski. “It was 
lime for a changK*."

In additioji. \DD had to accommo- 
dat(‘ N’Y'NEX's busim*ss policy of devel
oping manageiiKml by nn<iting employ
ees through oth(‘r parts of the organi
zation six linn's a year. {The practice 
was commonplace at \T&T before Its 
breakup.) Mobility and flexibility wort’ 
lIuMefore key. as was the need for th(' 
spare to be dynamic instead of chaotic. 

According to llendiie. what could have 
been a chaos of cables, corridors and cubi
cles has turned into an almost lyrical scheme

place to go. so the schedule allotted 16 
weeks for dt*sign and 16 weeks for eon- 
siruelion. Furttu'rmore, an unusual ccnidi-

\|)D took it all in stride and completed the 
proH'ct SI million vnuler budget at S27 per 
sq. ft. for construction, based on an original

No receptionist, no main lobby, and blue ceilings for orientation?
Lion surfaced in lease negolialions on Hie 
building: the genera! eoutractor for ihi' pro
ject came with tiie lease.

construction budget of $9 million and a furni- 
luiv, fixtures and (‘quipmenl budget of $12 
million. Mlhougli this represented somew liai

of open-plan office space, wliere work sta
tions align with the splayed exU'i'ior walls 
and flow like water into irregular-shaped
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Project Summary: M’NhlX ProjecL Oliverpodge of cubicles and offic(*8 sized by Lilk' 
that NVNEX workers had previously cndurtxl.

Because there are so few witKlows in the 
sptice. ,\DD has created an environmetu that 

natural textures and colors—thus the

spaces containing libraries, computer 
demonstration areas and open meeting 
spaces. Ttiere is no receptionist and no main 
lobby, and blue ceilings serve as orientation 
devices—a sort of a “Main Strtiet" through 

the building.
“Our ceilings really became the vehicle to 

celebrtite these information systems." 
explains Hendrit*. “We put up a stainless steel 
perforated ceiling with neon lights above it, 
and ran the cabling In cable trays. Tlie blu<‘ 
ceilings are connected, and they Ux)k like 
wattT as they lead you ihrougli the building." 
Cabling drops down from the ceiling Into 
power walls so that NYNKX never has to pen
etrate the floor or cut carpeting. pi^rmitUng 
the use of broadimmj instead of caipei tiJe\s.

Each power wall carries power and tele
phony data from the ceiling cable trays to 
ports at the floor, Clusters of B-fi. x 8-ft. 
work stations, which OdachowskI terms 
‘intelligent office set ups." bank into each 
power wall. The consistent size of the cubi
cles provide a welcome change to the hodge-

Locatian: Cambridge. MA. Total floor area: 
3(M),()00 ft. No. of floors: 12. Total staff size: 1.300 
persons. Cost per sq. ft.: $27 (construction 
only). Wallcovering: NAME. Paint: Polomyx. 
Benjamin Moore. Laminate: l.aminarl. Carpet: 
Harbinger. Ceiling.- Hunter DotJgias. lighting; 
Mark 2x2: ELP 1 x 2: lier MR16: Lite 

Control. Glass: Industrex. Glass Doors: 
Blumcraft. Workstations: A03 Herman Miller. 
Task Chairs: Criterion Sleelcase. Conference Tables: 
Johnson. Ries: Meridian. Movable Walls; \MI. 
Architectural Woodworking: Manicotti. Client: 
.X'YNEX; Stanley OdachowskI. Architects/Interior 
Designers: ADD; Carolyn Hendrie. ALA: William 
lx)ftis. ALA: Deborah Plume. liD.X: Kevin 
Daly; Eric Lambiaso: Emily Huang. Mechanical 
Engineer: RC VanderWeil. HVAC: Kobt'rt 
Perst’chini. Bectrical: Steven Tuleja. Lighting: 
Dee Schweppe & Associates. General Contractor; 
Spaulding & Slye. Furniture Dealers: Creative 
Office Interiors. Photographer: The Office of 
Timothy Hursley.

uses
watcr-Jike ceilings and natural wood fini.sbes. 
"We went for a Skaiidina\ian palette." notes 
Hendrie. ‘We used suilnk^s steel. pewUT and 
maple, and placed a patterned, textured glass 
around the few enclosed meeting spaces. 
lY)wer walls are p<;wter. while the faring wail 
is maple, which pro\idi?s the consistent ori
enting device throughout (?ach floor.'

Although ADI) didn’t conduct any post 
occupancy evaluations on the project. 
Odachowski reports Lhal the mobility factor 
has worked without a hitch. Aesthetically, the 
space lias tKxm nx-ognizid with two presti
gious awards, winning a New England AlA 
Honor Award for design excellence in 199:') 
and a ConslrucUon Industry Liason Croup 
"Owner of the Year’ award lhal same year. 
.Not a bad party. \Y\EX: Keep the cham
pagne and cabling flowing!

Look Ma Bail, no walls; Vary few enclosed spaces 
(opposite, upper) can be found in the facility-a 
direction that serves as a major departure from the 
hierarchk»l, level-conscious ways of NYNEX's past

NYNEX seasons managers by rotating employees 
through various parts of the organization six times 
a year, wf^h means the stations must be flexible 
and goienic, resufbng in open-plan space with efus- 
ters of work stations (opposite, lower) that plug into 
"power walls.” Work stations align with the splayed 
exterior walls and flow into irregular ^aped spaces 
that contain litres, computer demonstration 
areas and meeting spaces (above, left). A maifroom 
for a new breed of office design (above, hghfi 
keeps the information flowing for NYNEX.
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Friends at Last? GO

Is a truce imminent for Wal-Mart vs. Small Town, U.S.A. so large retailers can set up shop next to 
mom and pops without destroying small towns, their historic architecture and way of life?

By Undo Burnetl

A welcome for Wal-Mart in 
the Green Mountain State‘S 
Wal-Mart's decision to locate 
itself in an abandoned 
Woolwortti building situated 
neither in an historic area in 
Bennington. VL, nor in the 

out^rting landscape com
plies with the commurrity's 
preferences, which were laid 
out tor the retailer (right) in 
hopes of reaching the com
promise that has pleased 
everyone involved. 
Photography by Christine 

Simpson.

32.(HK)-sq. fl. biiildiiifi pn‘Viousl> occiipii’d h> 
WoolworUi in an area (lc\<‘l<tpt'(l in the 1950s 
and 19H()s as a strip ronlnr that now int'iiidrs 
BurfifT kin«, McDonalds, some luniilure 
slort's and «as stations as neighbors. To 
ikmningion (jfficials. Wal-Mart’s move was 
right on target with the town’s interr'sl in 
reofling its I'cul estate and proleciing its 
IHth-('enUir> Old lienniiigton historic dlstriet 
of Federal and (Iixrk Re\ i\ al archiUTlure and 
I9tli-rentur\ Industrial District of textile and 
jxiper mills on the \\allooms.ic River.

^ulllmuls factors contribiiled to a salis- 
/'acl,(jr,v compromise, wtfii no need for Wal- 
Mart to get permits in this case, according to 
Sle\e Jussic. zone administrator al the 
Benninglon Town Office. In the first place, the 
intentions of trotli Wal-Mart and the state of 
\ermont were intentional. When f*-aul Bruhii. 
executive diri'cior of the PresiTvation Tnist 
i»f Vermoiit. discussed hisciineems with Wal- 
Mart’s vice pn'sident of eommunlcations in a 
public forum, the two agnxxl to take Wal- 
Mart representalives oti a Lour around 
l^ennington in si'arch of a slli‘ suitable to the 
goals of historic preservat ion, (Wal-Marl ott'i- 
elals declined to l>e interviewed for litis

lem has been escalating as Wal-Mari batlk*s to 
gain retail market sltare in \erm(ml as |)art of 
its cani|)iiign to siilnrale die nation.

Wal-Mart operates 2.257 stores in stnall 
lt>wns across the counlrv. upsetting manv 
folks on Main Streets in such dispersed 
regions as baiicasler Oounlv. f*a. and 
\iro(jua. Wis, ix'cmise of its peiuliani for 
building on open land far from their existing 
(lowttiowns and w<*akening if not destixning 
the l(K'al rt*Uiil Itusint'sses b\ siphoning off 
their traflic. If Wal-Mari weix' to follow the 
good example il has set in Bt'imington and 
Kulland. man> would-be angr> mcrcliaiUs, 
residenls and local governnieiit officials 
would 1k‘ spaivd llu* aggravation of Rgliting 
for their Iniettxsis. interests w)mh seem to 
dash with those of the retail giant. 
lnforiiinatel>, such a scenario is more the 
exception than the rule.

lien Wal-Mari announced its plans to 
eome to two iiistoric Vermont commu
nities. Btmnington (foundt'd I7B0) and 
Rutland (founded 1761). then* was lit

tle publie comment. \o protests, no letter 
writing, no court hearings, no stones thrown. 
\ dream? \f)—this lime it was a ix*alil\. a 
compromise with genuine inulual b<‘nents. 
America s largcxil ixnailer. S93.6 thllion Wal- 
Mart. would gel to open its doors in two 
small U)wns with higliwa> access to a large 
number of residents and visitors, and the 
towns would get what the> sought, preserva- 
liotf of the vitaJily of their downUmos as well 
as the countr>slde. Vrdiiiects. urban plan
ners. historic prest^rvalionisls and small 
business proprietors can be excused for w on- 
dering how all this haptnoed willioul a jXH'p.

Prosp(‘cts for a truce didn l look good in 
1993. when the .National Trtisl for Historic 
Pre«Tvalion listed the slate of Vermont on 
its annual report of Vmeiica’s 11 Most 
Kndangered Historic Places. This [iroaclive 
ix’sponse was due to the iucivasc' in the num
ber of superstores and malls Uial tlmxiien Hie 
(ireen MounUiin Slate's historic towns and tlic 
natural landscapi' on their outskirts, The pnib-

Our neighbor Wal-Mart: Lessons from fixing up an old 

Woolworth

l3eiininglons experience with Wal-Mart 
slrottgfv ,s’(tgges(s (herx* is a Iwller way In 
1995 Wal-Marl moved into an existing.
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story.) During a two-day tour, Bruhn showed 
Wal-Mart real estate and devdopmetii (execu
tives various potential sites including the 
W(x>lworth building.

Having been de\elop(‘d in the postwar 
years, the strip center where the Wooiworth 
building stands, known as Monumental 
Plaza, constitutes a basic roadside commer
cial district that dot^sn'l sport any historic 
buildings. B<^st of all. the site remains close 
to the Victorlan-era downtown that has made 
Bennington the cute town it is. 
buffenxi by a few minutes’ walk 
or drive. "When people come to 
Bennington." says Jiissie. “they 
want to go to the ,\rls and 
Crafts storx's and boutiques.”

The l(H’alion sits well with 
Wal-Mart anyway because it lies 
on the junction betw(ien Routes 
B7A and 7A. which many travel
ers lake thmugh Btmnington.
This is exactly the kind of loca
tion Wal-Mart dt^sinw, aeccjrd- 
ing to Joseph Siegel, coiisulUmt 
to the National Retail Fed
eration. “They look to capture 
customers on a 1H0° line."
Sn^gel explains, “usually from 
two intersecting highways."

Obviously. Wal-Mart enters a 
small town to capture its ix“tail 
sales and those' of the sur
rounding communities, a situa
tion clearly demonstrated in 
Bennington, Bennington’s popu
lation of It).(XK) is enhanced by ^ 
some 30.0(K) additional people * 
living in neigliboi’ing towns and 
hamlets. And beicause New York 
and Massarhusells are just 
aen(ss the border at the south- 
w(^st comer of Vermont where 
lienninglon is situaU'd. the number of poten
tial shoppers is {^‘ater yet.

So: Bennington, the Revolutionary War 
home to Klhaii Mien and the Green Mountain 
Boys, keeps its historic areas inUuT. pre
serves its green oulskiiTs and keeps shop- 
pt'rs in town. Wal-Mart is also satisfl(*d. It 
gets shoppeirs right off the highway from the 
imiTUHliate K)wn and its neighbors, has ample 
parking and avoids going to court to win a 
permit to build.

Rutland’s population of IB.(MK) increasv^ to at 
least 60.000 poteiilial customers w hen the res
idents of its ari)a(vnl communities aiv consid- 
('red. At the same lime. Wal-Marfs pn^-nee in 
Rutland’s esUihlished shopping district ke^eps 
officials and lowiisp('ople happy for tiK' same 
reasons that favored Bennington; no sprawl 
and an intact downtown whose historic 
Courthouse District is rt^splendent with archi
tecture built in itie heyday of "Marble (^ity " in 
the 1870s and 1880s.

Lomers who come to stiop at Wal-Mart will 
also shop in other stores. Once they’re 
parked downtown, they can go to many 
retailers." Bruhn also points out that since 
the typical downtown in Vermont is somewhat 
fragile, having a major successful retailer in 
the itnmediate district helps validate the 
downtown’s central role and image of stability^ 

In fact, customer spill-over is a com
pelling aigumeni for placing Wal-Marts In 
prt‘-(^visiing commercial districts and down

towns. If customers are 
what Wal-Mart wants, the 
historic centers of small 
towns can deliver them, 
albeit with adjustmetils to 
mads and parking where 
necessary. Settling a "big 
box" retailer in verdant 
acreage not only destroys 
natural, open landscape, it 
also lurt'S shoppers out
side of established shop
ping districts, encouraging 
one-stop shopping on a 
grander scale and drasti
cally reducing the value of 
already developed real 
eslale and infrastructures 

Coming up with appro
priate solutions may be lt\ 
the best interests of the na
tion’s small towns, because 
Wal-Mart isn’t about to 
fade into retail history. 
“Wal-Mart is a reality to
day." admits Bmhn. "That’s 
the position we’ve taken. 
We never ihouglit we could 
slop Wal-Mart from coming 
to Vermont altogether."

For National Retail Fed
eration's Siegel, trying to 

slop Wal-Mart fmm sprt^ading just isn’t eco
nomically feasible. “Price is everybody s first 
consideration," Siegel says. "Small stores 
can’t buy in the large quaiilily that Wal-Mart, 
can to cix'ate price breaks, so people will 
eontinue to shop in Wal-Marts.’’ He predicts 
there w ill be a resurgence in mom and pops, 
culling out most if not all of the mid-sized 
retail(‘rs, so only the big guys selling mass 
merchandise and little guys offering special
ized products and services w ill remain.

(^n Wal-Mart learn to contm! its appetite 
for the open land it finds on the outskirts of 
communities? Open land has lielperi it thrive, 
since an unbuilt tract is generally clieaper to 
develop, offers acreage for parking and has 
easy access to roads. W hile acknowledging 
this fact of economic life. Bruhn and slate 
and kK'al officials suggest that the all loo 
common David-and-Coliath encounu^rs 
b(‘lw(H'n smalt towns and the giant retailer 
are really a matter of encouraging the 
Benlonvilk*. Ark,-bas(^ colossus to exerOse 
greater Ilexibility.

(loliath can stili regularly fail to lake the 
[lint. Look, for example, at Burlington. Ver
mont’s largest city with a population of
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Wal-Mart is irrtentionally located on the junction itetween 
Routes 67A and 7A to attract Uppers from two inter

secting highways (above). Yet it's close enough to the his
toric downtown to reinforce retail sales for the town's 

existing mmhants. Map courtesy of Bennington Chamber 
of Commerce.

Pride of place; Visitors come to Bennington, founded in 

1760, because it's just not like any other town, with its 
18th-century Old Bennington district of Fednal and Greek 
Revival architecture and 19th-century Industrial District of 
textile and paper mills on the Walloomsac River (opposite 

upper left, upper right lower left and lower right).
The talk of Rutland; We all scream for Wal-Mart!

The cast* for Rutland, a town spread over 
tile Otter Ci'et'k Valley Ix'Lween the Green 
Mountains and the Tticonic range in central 
Vermont, is similar to Beimiiigton’s (example of 
g(MKj mutual strategy on the part of the largt' 
retailer and the small town. Wal-Mart has 
moved into wlvav was once a K-Mart. Ux’ated 
centrally in Rutland’s d(jwntowii. Having VVal- 
Mati confers gn*at advaiiuiges to l(x a] slioj)- 
p(Ts. who consider it a step up from K-Mart. 
and a place w Ix're those of minimal means, not 
just i)argain tiiinlers. can shop comfortably. In 
the eyes of Wal-Mart’s management, of courtie.

“In the cases of Bennington and Rutland. 
Wal-Mart will lx> a r(*al attraction," says 
Bruhn of the Preservation Trust of Vermont. 
“It will draw people', boosting the vitality of 
downtown and liopefully increasing business 
for the smaller retailers as well." Signif
icantly. none of the officials interviewed for 
lliis article have suggested that Wal-Mart will 
bt' running the moms and [)ops out of busi- 
n('ss. "If anything." Brulm continues, “cus-
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The pnwiT lo (’[UHl sucti ivijulation has 
alr(‘ad> bo(‘ii tested in decades of couri- 
(MiloiTcd /oiiiMi’ laws.

\n iniportanl f(Kiliiole for civic N'adei's. 
local business ovviK'rs. urban planners and 
arcliilecl.s lo rememlxTis lhal Ihe sizes ol ll)e 
Wal-Marts in Ifenninylon and Rutland an* 
sniallc'r ttian usual. Ilie a\era#,H* Wal-Mart cov
ers 91.(XM) s(\. ft., and the Wal-Mart supi*i'- 
store raises that numlx'rto 182.(XK)s(|. ft. \n* 
lienninslon and Rutland reall> compn)inises. 
or do tlii'ir nxliiced fooiprinUs work to Wal- 
Mail's advantage? Sie^jel suij«(*sls that me^’a- 
stojx's are n*\(‘rsinii their slraleijk’s of (*\pan- 
sion in some sit nations to supjx»rt iheevolviny 
needs of shoppers h\ ej)nslnielin» simlItT 
slon*s <»(Teriny a limited range of items. Siuirs 
has d(HH* lust that hv o{K^ning sjK't'ialized 
stoivs such as its home iniprovemenl cenlei's.

In instances such as Reimitigion and 
Kiilland. vvhal.’s best for the small, historic 
community can tilso be in the best inlei’ests 
ol the larye-sciile n^Uiil enterprise. The mon* 
aiiltu'nlie. well-maintained and appealing the 
hisKu'ie districts of \merica's Berininglons 
and Riiilands sts-m to tourists, the more 
pnfsperous tiu'ir towns will lx*—and llu* 
more their residents can buv from V\al-\Ian. 
So w in do(‘s It lake Wal-Mart 2.2o7 stores to 
niid that out'.”'-*-'

erx'd l)> a sales la,\ rebate given bv the dtv. 
Also, h> makitig the sluix* accessible v la buses 
or other fomis of mass transit panicularly in 
more urbanized ari^as, llu* retailer would need 
fewer parking spaces, rt'strahung paving Ihe 
land with asphalt. Wal-Mails aix* stores that 
can generate lO.fXK) ear trips per store a dav.

Another eonsideralion in terms of 
sprawl s long-term repercussions is the 
futiir(* of a propertv w hen a big ivialler clos
es its doors, In the worst-case e\ampl<*s. a 
departing mall or retailer leaves Ix'iiind a 
vacant area and a contract prohibiting future 
rt'tailers from using Ihe site. The National 
Tmsfs lieaumoni suggests that retailers lx* 
more concerned about the cons(*(juen('es for 
communities and the environment. Slu* cites 
government as a ('t)mribulor lo the problem 
of e.vpatiding spraw I hex-ause many stales an* 
actually subsidizing it li> olTeritig lax breaks 
to incoming businesses.

Mthougli ciliz(*ns and main sli'(*el mer
chants art* forming coalitions to figlil spraw I. 
mon* »e«*ds to he done in terms of capping 
store size and cn*aling guidelines as to 
when* slon*scan and cannot deveUip. so that 
towns have a bt'tier bargaining position when 
a case comes to the table. (ncle Sam, not 
just local government, can also pla> a role to 
slop sprawl by outlining criteria lo prevent it.

89,(XM). Had Wal-Mart lx*en willing lo change 
Its usual store counguralion and decrt*ase the 
size of its selling door and parking, it could 
iiave mrupied a four- lo rjv<‘-acre parcel of 
land that included a vacant lot near Bur
lington's main ihorouglifart*. Instead, the re- 
Uiiler won a permit to build oiiLside of Low n.

Life with Wal-Mart: Steps to take for the long haul

Why do \ermonlcrs and other slevvaiMs of 
small, historic cilk*s and towns care about 
such matters? Besides serving as living sym
bols of cultural herilagt*. historic dowiilowns 
that stand on sturdy economic foundations 
can help nurture tourism. Vermont’s s<*con(l 
greatest source of jobs. "People go to 
Vermont b<*cau.se it’s not like any olh(*r 
state." obs(Tves Constance BtiauinonL. dii’(*c- 
Lor of state and local pt)licy for the National 
Trust for Hisl<»ric Preservalioii. "VVe are not 
opposed to Wal-Mart. We just say that It 
should consider building in non-sprawl 
ar(*as, lo evaluaU* downtowm areas and to 
rf'use e.visiing fai ilities."

Bc*aumonl bellev(*s the retailer could build 
its stores vertically rather than horizontally 
lo occupy less valuable verdant land. In a 
multi-level struclurt* Wal-Mart could iilan 
larg(* escalator Ixinks. with the e.\pense cov-
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“Fra 0ber&is" lives: The Roycrafi 

hn, focal point of the Roycroft 
Campus, a center of the Arts and 

Crafts Movement (1875-1920) in 
East Aurora. N.Y., was built by 

(ounder Elbett Hubbard as a print 
shop in 1895, converted to a 
lodging in 1905 and reopened to 
an adoring public in 1995. The 

restoration gives new life to such 
public spaces as the Lounge deft), 

featuring wood truss ceiling, mas
sive fireplace and reproductions 
of Card Hunter's chaniteli^ and 
the Salon (oppose), overlooking 

the landscaped Courtyard and 
graced as the Lounge is with 

authentic Stkldey and Roycroft 
furnishings.

Heretics Live Forever
Or else their buildings do-with the return of the Roycroft Inn, East Aurora, N.Y., an Arts and 

Crafts icon restored by Hamilton Houston Lownie Architects

Hy Ko^(t Yee

ra Klberlus.' his Ion;; I(K'Ls flowiny 
over ba;»g> (’oixlumss yraced b\ an 
indispensiibie utul flower> rraval. 
would be pleast'd. Were the charis

matic former soap siilesmaii named KltM’il 
Hubbard (1856-19to). whtt iransformnl liim- 
s(‘lf into a leader of the Arts and Crafts move- 
meni of 1875-1920 b\ eslahlisiiin;; the 
ko>(Toft eommunil^ ofcraflsnicn in 1895. lo 

his U-buildin;; RojcrolT Campus in Hast 
Aurora. N.Y. today, lu' would find the Royerofl 
Inn newly restored by ilamillon llouslon 
liOwiiU' Architects—and adtM'cd once more. 
The movemenl Hubbard helped launch at the 
Inn with such pronoiinctnnenls as. "Con- 
forniisis die. but hcirlics live fonwer. \Ve<*p 
not pt*elinfi other people s onions." has expi^- 
rieiK’cd a powerful revival since lh<“ 1970s. 
Ilie spare, somber tlioii^i often l>rieal work 
of Hubbard’s craflsmeii and such ('ontem[>o- 
raries as Custav Stickley. Harvey Kllis. 
Cliarl«‘s and Henrv (ire«‘ne and kVank l.loyd 
Wrichl is enjo>ins populatit> as a antidote u> 
nuMk'm life, and counts sueli eelebritit*s as

Bailvra Streisimd. SUwen Spieibetft. Bruce 
W illis and Brad Pitt amoti;; its manv admin'i’s.

V‘t (he ;yx‘at "Kra" mi«ht have marveled al 
h(>w dose the Inn came lo total ruin. After 
KolK^rt Rusl and Kill> Tiuwon-Riisl, eunvnl 
leaders of iht* Koyen)n eommunitv. declared 
bankniptn as owners atid (»p<Talois of the 
44.680-sq. fl. faellily in 1984 and dosed it in 
198(i. the Ivuildins lx‘;y}n a pliysieal (k'dine so 
severe that Hie roof received etm'i'Keney 
wpaii’s Ions Ixd'oi'i'a ivseue plan was in place. 
Only when the Margaret 1.. Wendt Rnindation 
of Buffalo interceded b> assmnlriy owtiei'ship 
did the Inn win its rmandal leptieve.

The rxTum of the Inn lx‘;;an oplimislieally 
enough when the Landmark S(»d(‘t> of 
Western .\ew Aork purchased it in 1987 with 
help from the AVendt Fbundation to prev('nt 
the audionins of its remaininy oriwnal fur- 
nishin^’s. Intendin;; lo market (lie Inn to 
developers vvillina In reslote and nxi^wn it as 
a hotel and lestauranl. the Scxiel.v mad»‘ 
such rritlcal repairs as Hie replacement of 
the roof, nwtoralion of the facade, ix'iimval of

aslx'slos and eonsinidion of a new firestair 
tower. I nfortunjitelv, what the Landmark 
Society and iwo would-be developers learned 
the haixl way was lliat historic buildings can
not always pay their way based solely on 
marketplace fiindameiuals.

"in relnisped, we ste lhal no private 
developer adiiie alone could Ixive resauxl the 
Inn." coneed(^ Bol) kres.se. a trustee of the 
Wendt Fouiidallon. "It needed .someone willinfl 
to restoix* it without expecting any tlnandal 
return. Olhmvis;*. the numliers dklii'l work,” 

By the lime llu’ Uindmark Society balked 
at meeliny the Inn's moil.ya^’e and upk<*ep. 
estimated at S6.(MX) per month in (he winter 
of 1992-1993. the Wendt Foundation faced 
live daunliiii; pros|x*et of assuming Hie morl- 
«aye and deciding the Inns ultimate fate. 
"Investing in a wailing tfame lor a rescuer no 
ion;;er made sense." recalls Tom Hunt, 
another Wendt Foundation trustee. “The 
developer wlio last worked on the Inn had 
^■ulUxI it. It was linu* H) lum il into a parkin;; 
lot or ;«o forward."

44 F
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Keaifinizin^i the Inn’s historical sif-nin- 
cance mid the role a reiuvenated Itotel and 
restaurant could play in thi’ wonomy of the 
Buffalo. N.V. area, the Wendt Foundation 
approved its rt^scue despite an estimated 
price Utfi of $3 million that climbt‘d to S8 mil
lion. Architectural Resuuirc^s was hired us 
owner’s representative and Hamilton Hous
ton liOwrile was retained as arcliiteei in the 
spring of 1994. and were soon joined b> 
Some Places Different, a hotel developer and 
manager that operates only historic proper
ties of less than 100 n)onis apiece. The fact 
that the Inn would be completed in time for 
its June 1995 centennial celebration is a 
reminder that good deeds like this can still go 
unpunisli(‘d even in the 1990s.

library, office, communal dining room and 
klLclu^n to assume its early L-shaped plan), to 
consc^rve and rxmse evcrytliing of historic 
value and to a'create what was lost, .^t the 
same lime, tht‘ team was never allowed l<i 
forget it was creating a modem 22-suite 
liotel and 200-seat restaurant.

One welcome sui-prise was that the Inn’s 
uneasy slumtKT left much of its anatomy 
intact. “When you consickT that maintenance 
was discontinued well before our work 
bt^gan." notes Theodoie 1.. liOWiiie. \IA. a prin
cipal of Hamilton Houston Lownie, “such ele
ments as the structure, much of the ntof dtrk 
and lh(‘ ceiling’s bourd-aiid-lK*ad battens were 
in fairly g(H)d condition." The preserv-alion 
proc(‘Ss began in the customary way when the

Two areas did require extensive modifica
tion. To give the iniikeepc^r nexibiiity in book
ing events and to achieve historical accuracy, 
public ixK)ms were purged of all but their 
original construction. And for the comfort of 
the Inn's guests, the 44 existing b<*dmoms 
wert' rt^duced to 22 suites by combining two 
bcKlroom units, each consisling of a square 
inner sitting room and a square outer sleep
ing ixKim. into a four-nxmi suite comprising 
an inner sitting room, one or two outer slec‘p- 
ing rooms or an outer reading r(M)m. and an 
inner private bath instead of the historic 
communal bath.

Otherwise, the reconslmclion played out 
like a detective story, as so many historic 
preservation projects do. Clues lo the Inn's 
original archiUTlure and interior d(‘sign were 
revealed mainly through old phougraphs and 
postcards Hubbard printed to promote 
Roycrofl. Additional help came from art col
lectors such as Boston's Mus(‘um of Fine 
Arts, ari,isans reviving Hie Arts and Crafts 
tradition, and John Hubbard, grandson of the 
founder, who grew up on the Campus and 
remembered it well.

Few historic items schemed imlrievably 
lost under lhes(* dn'umslances. As Jane 
Sieberl of Architectural Resources points 
out. “What we couldn’t rtH'over was often 
available new. A sizable population of crafts-

A classic whodunnit to reconstruct the Roycroft inn

But the project learn had its hands full. 
Over a lo-numtli interval, team members 
were expecuxl Lo restore* all component 
buildings of the Inn accortling lo the “ptTiod 
of significance" of 1895-1938 as Uefmc^l by 
its Federal Landmark designation (a signifi
cant concept because the Inn evolved from a 
print shop to a communal workplact^ en route 
lo becoming an hotel in 1905 by adding a

building’s skin was made weather light and 
the windows were replaced. Indoors, llie gold
en nile was to preserve or restore historic 
room configurations wherever fi^asibk*. 
Mtxlem building codes couid not be ignored, 
of coiirst*. so the Inn was fitU*d wllli new fire 
e.xits. wiring, plumbiig and sprinklers in evei^ 
room, along with central H\AC ilislribuled 
llintugh vertical duels in walls.
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Assoc. Client liaison and project coordination: 
Architecliiml Resources. Structural engineer 
Siracusc* Bn^inoers. Mechanical and electrical engi* 
neer Robson & Woc'se. Historic tumishings consultant: 
Filisabt'th Roche. Construction manager Iichi^h 
Ornsiruction Gmup. Kitchen consultant K(M‘n4> 
0>nmierciai kitchens. Lighting designer Hamilloii 
Houston liOWnk*. Fournier nwral restoration; School 
of .‘\n Conservation. Buffalo State Colle.se. 
Furniture dealer William H. Prentice. FiHrtographer 
Rob karosis. BilT llenricli/keyslone.

Tile. Maple and oak flooring: exislins anil new. Vinyl 
flooring: Korbo. Carpet Stark. Patterson. Kl>iui & 
.Marlin. Manses. Maslantl. Pottery Barn, 
('rale & Barrel. Carpet fiber wool. n>lon by 
Monsanto. Pine and oak ceiling: e.xislins and new. 
Lighting: Belfer. Inlisht Class. William Hilton. 
Benes Silversmiths. Pottery Barn. Doors; 
cKistin^. Door hardware: exislins. reslor'ed by 
Keystone Plalins. Art glass: rt*stort^d by Jacobs 
Stained Class. Windows: KSD Custom Wood 
Products. Window treatment Neiiik Timherline 
(wood blinds). Jack Lenor Larsen.
SaJ)derson (draperies). Bailings;
Aun>ra Woodworkins (oak). Jul
ius Blum (meUil). Guest room case-

men and manufacturers is serving’ the mar
ket for .\ns and Crafts reproductions."

Martha .\uffil of Sonjc PJare.s 
Diffeixml reports that the Inn has bctMi busy in 
its first ytiar caleriiif* to guests in equal num
bers for leisurt' (autumn foliage, w ine tasting, 
winter sports and Arts and Crafts) and t)usi- 
nes.s (loymaker Rsher-Price Ls p<‘rhaps the 
most prominent local concent). "Rtilowers of 
the Alls and Crafts revival are well ediirated, 
affluent and knowledgeable." -\ugal says 
apprt^'ialively. “l-ots of them say lliey ’vc wail
ed years for the reopening of th(‘ Intt. 
Everyone is so pleased with the R*storalion." 
The grapev ine has wasted no time getting out

-rur-"! rqTjl
f T d

cj: ■

goods, beds, tables and seating: L. & J.C.
Slickley with original pieces 
rtistotxxl l)y Robert Tc^sla. Buffalo 
Ki'finisliing, Doc’s Refinishing.
Lounge and dining seating: I,. A J.C. Slickley with 
original pieces restored by Robert Testa. 
Buffalo Kefinishing. Doc's Refinishing. Con
ference sealing: Wieiaiid. Fabrics: Schumacher. 
Sanderson, kravet. Clanl. Leather upholstery; 
Spinney bt'ck. Conference tables: original Slickley 
ix'slored by Buffalo Kefinishing. Dining tables; 
Falcon, original Slickley and Koyeroft pieces 
ri'slotvd by RoIktI Tesla. Occasional furniture: 
htleclieck Wicker, l^rlow Tyrie. Architectiira! 
woodworking: Aurora Woodworking. Cabinet
making: BCl Interiors. Signage: Creg Meadows 
for Woir/Mansfleld/Bollikng. Accessories; 
Buffalo Big Print Cibachrotne Productions 
(artwork), reproduction frames (Tom Bo- 
janovvski). (Ornamental Iron Works (plant- 
et's). Scboolhouse Callery (fireplace log box). 
Sally Danforth Pottery. Janice McDuffie 
Koycrofl Potters (vases). Bevators: Dover. Heat 
pump/HVAC: Mc(,)uay. Rre safety, security; Simplex. 
Building management system: McDtm> Plumbing fix- 
lures; kohler. Client; Margarel L. Wendt 
Emindalion. Architect: Hamilton Hcmston 
liownie Archilecls. Interiors consultant .Ann l^ha

the gr)od news in such publications as 
ArchiUrtural Di^esL Old House Interiors. The 
,\ew York Times. The Boston GIoIh‘. Toronto 
Life, Country Inns and American Herilaae.

Would the founder of Koycrofl have 
approvxKl of such popular fare at the Inn as 
potato herb crusted lamb, penrie and sniokinl 
salmon or vegetable strudel? Wliile Hubbard 
and his wife died tragically in the sinking of 
the Lusitania in 1915. leaving son Beit to run 
the Campus until 1938. "Fra Elberliis" lived 
evx^ry moment of his life with passion. It’s 
(?asy to imagine the man whose weighty say
ings art* carved on the Inn’s oak doors lustily 
lucking into an Angus strip ste.ak with roast
ed compepper sauce and chili-fiied onions. 
No way would he have wept peeling other 
people’s onions.

Heal family values; The Inn reminds us of the fin 
de siecle search for an alternative to modem life 
through a return to home, tomily end the spiritu
al values of the Medieval guild. Among the envi
ronments meant to express this yearning are the 
Larkin Room (opposite, upper, left), offering din

ers a garden view, a typical bedroom suite 
(opposite, upper, right), where the bedroom was 
once open to the elements, tte Salon (opposite, 

lower. lefD. with its newly restored murals of the 
world's great cities by Alexis Foumiv, and a 

view of the exterior of the Inn (opposite, lower, 
right) showing the Peristyle joining the Lounge 

and the Salon.

A cloister without monks: A detail erf the Lounge 
(above) shows a restored Gothic-styte art glass 
window designed by Dard Hurrfer, set within a 

rectangular frame, and a similar but toss elabo
rate wtodow set into a Gothic-style dormer 

among the board-and-bead battens of the room's 
wood ceiling.

Project Summary: Roycroft Inn & Reslaumnl

Location: East Aurora. \V. Total floor area: 44,680 

S((. n.. No. of floors: 3. Average floor size: varices: 
guest ix)om wing is 5,600 sq. ft. No. of guest 
suites: 22. Cost/sq. tL: $180 including all PT'&E. 
Wallcovering; Sanderson. Bradbury. Paint Ben
jamin Moore. Ceramic tile: Oaftsman Tile. Dal-
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How high-tech leader-of-the-pack Hewlett-Packard makes and remakes space for its scientists 
within hours at its Rancho Bernardo, Calif, facility, designed by Interior Space International

By Ingrid U hitehead

Geek love: HP researches 

and develops inkjet printers 
and peripherals in this 

250,000'Sq. ft high-tech 
Calilomia playpen deft) 

designed by Interior ^ce 
International. Curved walls in 
fire-engine red and plush 
purple (opposite) lead scien
tists, computer programmers, 
dectrical and mechanical 
engineers and chemists to 
their destinations.

t seems ludicrous: an industry that 
creates products tiiat become obsolete 
In 14 to 18 months. In theory, hard to 
believe. In fact, the multi-million dollar 

liifilHech industry must forever be on the 
cusp of in\entinft the next computer, periph
eral or technology. HeN\lelt-Packard (HP) has 
been in the race from the very beginning, and 
the S31.3-bilIion company knows how to 
keep ahead of its competition. Thai knowl- 
txlge includes keeping its employees in a 
comfortable environment that’s conducive to 
creativity, whicii is exactly why HP commis

sioned Interior Space Internalioiuil (ISl) to 
create its Building 8 research and develop- 
metii facliity.

The new facility, l(KaU^ neai' Sun Diego. 
Calif., in Rancho Bernardo, is a 250.()0()-s(i. 
ft. playpen devoted to the research, develop
ment and manufacturing of Hewlett-Packard 
inkjet printers. The word -playpen” may 
sound strange* when referring to a work 
space for highly technical scientists, comput
er programmers, electrical and mechanical 
engineers and chemists who study new kinds 
of ink. But it s nol tiie least l)it ofMjase.

“Bill Hewlett and Dave Packard founded 
the company on certain principles." says Bob 
Jacubowsky, HP's relocation program c(M)rdi- 
nator. "They believed strongly in ftxH? expres
sion (jf the indi\'idual. and tlioughl if you gave 
employees the right tools and treatment, they 
would flourish and be pnKluctive, Wilii this 
particular facility the idea was to provide a 
pleasant space to play out HP’s philosophical 
approach to the business, as well as ease the 
overcrowding in the facility across the street."

According to Clay Pendergrasl. senior \ ice 
president of ISI and the principal on the pro-
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jecl, HP was also read;\ to bivak out of its 
“beifte' image and experiment with a more 
contemporarv look. The new space was 
found in a vacated AT&T/NCK building acrx)ss 
the stre<T from HP’s main Karicho B(5rnardo 
campus, Though the building sliell was intact, 
it lacktHl an underground ducliJig sjstem in 
place, so ISI and the anhileclure nrm of 
McGraw Baldwin designed power pok‘s for 
electrical distribution.

PtmdcTgrast describes bow carefull> ISI 
analyzed the unusual nwds tif this particular 
group of high-tech professionals—pt‘ople 
who invent and create such things as print
ers, printer fax copiers, inkjet pens and print
er pcriplierals. “We studied the engineers 
and scientists ver>’ carefully, in an isolated, 
laboi’atory sort of way." he describes. “We 
also had an K & D task force, which consist
ed of about eight sessions with 20 peopk’. 
Thcise fs^)ple are involved in a really crt^alivc 
but very urgent atmosphere. There is a con
stant chum factor that we had to lake into

who can invent these projects faster. Hbr this 
reason, a team of two or three can htrome a 
team of as many as 60 p<*ople, then go back 
to two or three when the project is done."

Designing with mobility in mind. ISi 
installed power polc^ (which Pendergrast 
admits are strictly utilitarian and not espe
cially attractive) at the centers of cn>ss-like 
arrangements of work stations to put the riglit 
teams together. "Much of the clwmisls’ work 
takes place in a lai) setting.” s«iys h’ndc^rgrast. 
“and they n<“t'ded to lx* near the computer sci- 
enlists.” Computer scientists prefer extreme 
quiet and prixacy, while mechanical and elec
trical engineers require* much less privacy 
because they use tlie most t(K»ls and dexices. 
.As a result. ISI came up with 22 standard work 
stations that are customized with differc'iu 
components to create chains of 8-lt. x 10-ft. 
work stations for maximum jonipatibilily. 
atiraclheness and function.

Not heaven for everyone, to be sure. 
■'Hiese profe*ssi(mals are a dedicalt*d group

building and a cune*d wall to separate the 
administrative* office aix*as fn)m the rt*st of the* 
work spaces. Color plays an important role as 
well. ,\n espresso bar servers as a landmark as 
you walk on black flouts, past while work sut- 
tioiis attd nix’-eiigine re*d walls.

Bet'ause* HP lias an authorized fumiluix* 
deak*rsblp on-silc. ISl use“d one furniture* sys
tem's compone*nUs e*xclusivel> to assemble all 
work stations. “ll(*wk*l.l-Packard is not we^d- 
d(*d to urn* particular product," note's 
Pe*ne!ergvast. “hut each site contimie*s tev buy 
consistently frenn a pailicuiar company. We 
worki*(l vv ith the on-site* (k*uler and Uie client 
to cotislnicl a station that could be complete
ly disasse*nihled unel moved in a few hours."

Jacubowski says HP fex*ls that eslablisii- 
ing such re^iaiionstiips with furniture* compa- 
nie;s puts them on the* leading edge of offtce* 
d(*sig«i and nlfice furniture’ manufacturing. 
"We* simply canneH acct'pl wailing for a furni
ture eompany’s normal product cycle," he 
d(*eiares. "The preKlue t eycle is far too skm

Can you plan for a team of two or three that becomes 60 overnight?
account. We* studied their weirk stations, and 
Uve* way they work," Interestingly enouj^i. ISl 
dlsceivered that being able* to mem* entire 
work sUitkms without packing up from loca
tion to location as teams rcgi'oupe*d was the 
most important thing for HP personnel.

"Tlie nature of the unpr(*dictabllily is w hat 
changes." agrees Denise Shay, ISI's head of 
strau^gic planning. "We had to plan for the 
fact that there is a race in this industry to stx*

7Q cbutmct i»ien

of people," admits (>hery1 lk*rr. HP's interiors 
coordinator and .VD,\ speciaiist. "They are 

very grtiup-orienled—independent minded 
yet linked in their teams. We want to give 
them a space that's on tlie forefront of 
design, yet we don't want U» confuse them. 
They have to lx* alile to make sense out of 
their work spaces."

IS! us(*d such dramatic but inexpensive 
means as indirect liglitlng to niodemlze the

for ours. \ work suition that contains one 16- 
in. monitor will changt* quickly to conuin two 
or three 2()-in. monitors. The manufacturer 
needs lo be abk! to customize."

According to .laculxnvski. lime played an 
iniporianl. albeit frustrating mle on the pro
ject. A schedule st*l by McGraw Biildwiii 
ohligal{*d ISI to nnish the construction docu- 
m(*nts within six weeks, as well as complete 
the first phase of the pro|ect—2(X).0(K) sq,
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Jacubowski. (iheryl Hut. Talal Bakdachc, Beth 
Nldzieko. Architect: MetJraw Baldwin: .11m 
Kt«usoii. Interior designer: ISI; (]lay l\>nder«rasl. 
I)(5nise Shay. Dana Glovt'r. Pat Whempner. 
(Jayle Rji-stti’. Linda Verbnifier. Stmctural engineer 
(’BH Ln^jinwring. Mecfianical engineer 'J5surhi- 
yama, Kaino and (iibson. Electrical engineer: 
Turpin & Raitaii. General contractor Ninteman 
Construction Co. lighting designer: .Xlfn^d Scholze, 
Furniture dealer: hkni. Photographer: MaiX'o Lor- 

ciizelLi. Iledrich Bles.sint>,

Project Summary: Hewtett-Packard “Building B” R&D Facilityft.—in record lime. “We wanuid to protot’^'pe 
a 30-stalion site," he says, “but ended up 
willi a 500-suiUoii beta site."

The original users of the new work sta
tions were supposed to be the scientists only.
However, in a situalloii that Pendergrast Frazer. Laminate; Formica. Wnyl flooring; Arm- 

described as "me-tooism." those who would 
be working in other areas of tlic facility and 
wouldn’t need to move demanded itie same 
work stations. They got them—only to rtiallze 
later that Ihtwe hybrid stations offered them
less privacy than they desired. MU;r some seating: Metro, Cafeteia. dining 
ret'onfiguring, the appj'opriate work stations 
and the componentry came together satisfac

torily for all.
The designer and client rclationship also 

came together well, which lias led to JSl 
becoming the design firm in charge of rt^new- 
Ing HP's world headquarters in Palo .Alto.
Calif. HP and ISI: leading technology and 
design into new dimensions, typically in thrive 

hours or less.

Location: K<inrho Bernardo. C.A. Total floor area: 
250JXX) SQ. ft. No. of floors: 1. Total staff size; BOO, 
Wallcoverings; Fabrics: Gilford, Deepa. Paint Sinclair.

strong. Mannington. Carpet/carpet tile; Miliken. 
Carpet fiber manufacturer; DuPont. Ceiling: .Armslrong. 
Lighting: liCucos. Nelly St., l.ighl Control. Dedo. 
Glass: /\MA. Window treatments: Levolor. Work stations: 
SUx^lcase. Work station seating; Slerilcase. Lounge

auditorium seating: Metro.
Upholsteiy; DesignTex. Pillas. 
Metro. Carnegie. Mahar- 
am. Conference tables: Vecta.
Cafeteria, dining, training tables: 
Metro. Other tables: Merman 
Miller. Architectural woodworking 
and cabinetmaking; Monthleau 
,Ass(K'iates. Signage: ASL 
Client: llewlett'Pickard: Bob

Cafleinated we create: A common space looks 
right into the manubctiiring area of HP's facility 

(opposite, left). Building 6 houses all depart
ments of the printer-making process, from 

administrative to manufacuring. An espresso bar 
(opposite, right) serves as a landmark where 

scientists and computer programmers can casu
ally share coffee and cookies as they plot the 
next big high-tech coup. A splashy red wall 

with an erasable board (right) provides another 
place for brainstorming.
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Weaken’s Kitchenoo

Life in restaurant kitchens may never be the same if chefs adopt Lespinasse at New York's 
St. Regis Hotel, designed by Brennan Beer Gorman Monk/Interiors, as their role model

B\ Roger ) ee

Once upon a stove: Chef Gray Kunz has built the 
kitchen of Lespinasse around two magnificent Bonnet 
induction stoves in an island layout (left), with one for 
meat (opposite) and the other for fish. His goal has 
been to create an efficient yet comfortable workplace 
featuring the latest in kitchen technology. Self-suffi
cient work stations surrounding the fioves. zoned 
HVAC, non-slip tile floor and an easy-to-clean alu
minum tile ceiling are features that make Lespinasse 

an exceptional place to create haut cuisine.

ow (loos a clief celebrate earning and 
suslaining a four-star accivdiUilion in 
h>per-critical York (^liy? (Jo to 
lunch? (k) on the celebrity clniiit? (jo 

out and start your own iX'Slaurant? Suppose 
you wore the trKjue and chefs \\liiu« of (Jray 
Kunz. the Singapore-l)orn Swiss e.\eculKe chef 
of arclalnicd Lespinasse at ManliaUan's ele- 

reslonrd. 313-nK>in St. Regis Hotel in 
the summer of 1 fKM. You w tiuld go back into 
your l..K)0-s(|. ft. kitchen, gut it and install 
what may Ik* one of the most functional and 
comfortable kitchens in llic 1'nlU‘d Stales, 
(i(^)gned to your complete satisfaction by 
Brennan Beer Oonnaii Moiik/Interiors {BB(JM).

"1 had a number of goals I wanted to 
accomplish." recalls Kunz. who studied with 
the k^gendarj I'Yedy (Jiradet near Lausanne. 
"Fii'st. 1 warned to improve stall' work How. 
But 1 also wanted to lodur'c waste and 
lmprov(' morale, The w\\ being of the chefs 
was definitely on m> mind."

Working conditions In kitcliens have been 
desciilH'd for renVuries as bolli liellish and 
unaundabic. (In our lime. Pix'sident Harry 
Truman declared. “If you can’t suind the he<it, 
get out of the kitchen,') .After all. few envi
ronments can conjure a similar concentration 
of fire, steam, noise. Ixrt and cold liquids— 
plus a full spectrum of odors, colors. textUR*s

72 CINTMCT OdISN

and temperatures, VYhat has long Ironhied 
Kunz about commercial kitchens in genfTal 
and the kitchen at Lespinasse in particular is 
that the chef Is so frequently e\clud<‘d from 
the design prtKews. "Again and again. I have 
seen the same errors being made," tie com
ments. ‘This would not have to lia[)|>eii if the 
chef were involved,'

Kunz quickly points out that his goal in 
renovating the two-level Lespinasse kitchen 
was not "a dream kitchen" for tuinself. 
Recognizing that he and his colleagu(‘s would 
always be exposed to the environmental 
effects of rooking, he asked Uie St. Regis to 
allow him to create a kitchen where an effi
cient and comfortable workplace and the lat
est in kitchen technology could happily co
exist. Mis sense of Liming could not have bei^ri 
better. Ruth Reichl, reslauraiil critic of The 
New York Times, had just awarded 
Lespinasse the coveU*d four stai's ("The food 
at Lespinasse comes out stioniing." she 
reported on March 11. lf)94. "With your fii'sl 
bile you know that you are in lui- an exciting 
adventure. These are llavors you havi* never 
tasted before."), and hotel management 
gratefully gave Kunz a budget of SI million, 
the .services of a project team that included 
BB(JM. and the mcmlh of August to ciimplele 
the construction.

Julia K Monk. ALA. ASH), partner-iri- 
cliarge for BR(iM. found Kunz a challenging 
client for all the right ivasoris. “Here was a 
client who was innrdibly knowledgeable 
al)out the function of his space." she indi
cates. "He undersiiMKl the physical flow and 
the equipment he needed. We had to fmd the 
way to fit all the Pitre's together."

Among lh(‘ most dramatie changes Kunz 
retjuesU'd was u Kumpean-style island kitchen 
that placed two stmt's in the centt*r perpendic
ular to the piek-up line cUid surroundwl by 
compact work stations on the pcirirneter. 
instead of an American-stylt' gallt'y kitdien 
with conking along one wall and a plck-iip line 
on iht' other. 'Ilw new seheme. which re|wU‘d 
traditional walk-ln ix'frigerator units in favor of 
a siiU'llite "low-boy " ixTrigcrator and freezer 
rilled into each work station along w ith its own 
sink, would minimize the distance chefs trav
eled in Llitnr work, \el Kunz felt the success of 
the new plan would hinge on st^curing two 
suite-of-lhe-art lionnei induction sttnes from 
lYance that would significantly reduce the 
waste lieat vented into the kitchen. One prob- 
l(‘m: the lionnei. eqnipfx'd with energy-saving 
ctTamie radiani heal burners, was not 
approved for use in \ew York City at the lime.

Even though a chef rc'presenis far more 
than the sum of his batler/e de ruisine. Kunz
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leaves no doubt how today's liiithly educaU’d 
cliefs f(“el about having adxunced kiU’lien 
Urhnolofiy such as the Bonnet stove at their 
disposal. “There have been mon* and more 
lalenled chefs \korkine in the I niU“d States 
over the last 13 years.” he points out. “yet 
the kiU'hen iechnolo45> we use has not kept 
pace." Approval for the two stoves was 
obtained with the help of the manufacturer, 
who sent technicians to New York to install 
them—and trained tlie hotel's technicians in 
France u> service them. Kitchen consultant 
Anthony (laeta adds. “There's no mort* elTec- 
llve way to brin^ dowTi Ihe heal."

Bt^sides ha\iii« the benefit of Run/, as a 
savvy, enthusiastic and reassuring in<’Hlor 
presiding over the new island layout, the 12 
chefs of [jospinasse now work under condi
tions that are noticeably improved in 
numerous, less dramatic ways. Among the 
design features tlml Kunz and BB(1M hate 
im'ortMirated in the kiu lien are individual 
H\,AC

aluinimim ceiling tiles, a floor system of 
trench drains to work with a i)ullt-in clean
ing system of pressurized waUT and steam 
for rapid clean-up. and a ceiling-integrated 
intercom speaker system that realizes 
Kunz's hope for a kitchen frcn; of "all the 
usual shouting and screaming."

Refurivishing the kitchen from llu' emi of 
July to the (;nd of August (during w hich lime 
[.espinasse took w hat is a traditional restau
rant tiolidav) for a l>abor Day rtsipeniiig was 
not unlike the daily scene inside the kitchen 
fusi minuU'S lM*fore n<M)ii. As Monk recol
lects, “All the memb(rrs of the project team 
arrivi'd rxuidy to hit the deck at full spiked. We 
didn't have a moment to lose. The chef need
ed a full \wi'k to train the slafl' in using tlie 
new kiUJien,"

Nol only did the team uncover th<‘ "usual" 
uri(‘xpected building conditions (hat forc<*d 
change's in the design. The slrt'am ui building 
trades people, building products and kitchen 
cquipmcjit going in and out (jf the relatively 
mtKlesl space obliged the general cantraclor 
to fine tune the schedule on a daily l>asis. 
“Our (JC acted like an orcht'stra conductor, 
keeping all tiiese higli-strung individuals on 
lime and in tune." Monk says with a smile.

“Just imagine having to spend SI million in 
one month."

\pparenlly the e.xperience was satisfying 
enough for kunz and Monk to repeat the per
formance, htT-ause the two are currently 
installing another Iiespinas.se in the Sheraton 
Carlelon Motel in Washington, D.C. St^cond 
helpirigs are naturally permissible en 
famille—especially if papa is Gray kunz. v^’

Project Summary: Lespinasse Kitchen

Location: .New York. NY. Total floor area: 1.34-1 sq. 
ft. (main kiU'hen), 630 sq. ft. (pastry kitchen). 
Total cost; $1 million. Kitchen equipment: Bonnet. 
Conimercial Kitchens. Jade. Ceramic tile flooring: 
GrariiU Kiandre. Aluminum ceiling tiles: liSG 
Interiors, lighting; Hubble, Guth. Smoke eaters; 
Smokeler. Trench drains: cu.stom by Budd 
Constructing Corp. Mason; Calhrxlral Marble & 
Granite. Client: ITT Sheraton Gorp. Architect 
Brennan l^eer Gorman Monk/lnteriors, Julia 
E Monk. ALA, ASID, partner-in-chargr*. Kitchen 
consultant Anthony ,1. Gaeta. Inc. Mechanical and 
electrical engineer. Jaros Baum & Botles. General 
contractor Budd Contracting Corp. Photographer: 
Anthony Albarello,

zones whose high-\olume air 
exchangt* pulls out much of the heal and 
humidity, a nou-siip ceramic tile flcMir. shad
owless. color-balanced lighting from a vari
ety of halogen, fluorescent and incandescent 
lamps, an easily cleanable ceiling of brushed

Rnishing touches: Details make a 
difference at Lespinasse. including 
the individual drawers tor chefs' 
own knives (above, left), a portable 
induction unit for supplementary 
cooking that stays cool on the sur
face while it boils water (above, 
center) and the pick-up counter 
clear of the stoves and work sta
tions (above, right) where gourmet 
food and fine china come together. 
Chef Gray Kunz called for these and 
numerous other features in an 
attempt to conect the problems he 
sees when chefs are excluded from 
the design process.
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What^ Size Sot to Do with it?
Should the size of a design firm match the size of its clients’ projects?

By C. Jane Smith

othirwj ever Slavs the same. \moti« 
ihe urehilecture and interior de
sign firms offering iiilerior design 

stTvices. not llie size of a firm, its client 
lists. sUt>ing pow(x customer siilisfiK’- 
lion or even its titune is immune fnwn 
eliangt*. So why does tlie idea persist 
that bigger lirms should bt‘ awatxled the 
largin’, mort' iniponanl projei'ts'.’

With today's computer lechnok»g> 
and r<K’us on time, cost, team work and 
spiTialization. Rrins as small as 4-o 
pc'ople and as latge as 500 people can 
ilesign proji't’ts rantyng from 20.000- 
IIK),(K)() sq. ft. and up to S30 million 
dollars in construction costs. Small or 
larg(‘. firms are clamoring for the same 
proK’cts. Coming to terms with the 
market assessment of what a ftrm's 
size says alxnil its capahilitv (mtaits 
hrx'aking down myths and working to
wards a new, more realistic model.

entry, transfer, comparison and alter
ation of design information, smaller 
firms today can run more pnijiu’ts of 
greater complexity with fewer bodies 
and greater efficiency. Principals and 
assix'iates in llie small to mid-size 
firms are mon* likely to be intimately 
involved In the day-to-day decisions 
and design of proiecls.

These are major pluses for small to 
mill-size firms that give the lie to a 
fourth myth: \li clients command the 
equal attention of a design finn's princi
pals. There is much to lie said for git- 
ling the experience of a firm 's principals 
as active Uxim parllcipanLs. 'llie likeli
hood of this happening in a small to 
mid-size firm is far greater tlian in a big 
DIM* because there are seldom projix’ls 
of "lesser importance" that fail to war- 
ranl their principals' lime.

What does a firm's size have to do with a cli
ent's needs?Does buying greater size get you more depth 

and ability?

So what diH*s the size of a client's 
proicYl liave to do with the size of Uie 
design firm? rht* answer depemds on Uie 
client's neixis. The more iiiformaliori 
that can be gathered up front about Uk* 

client's ni*eds, the belter ilie chance of a good 
fit among the client. Uk* project and the firm.

.\ close analysis of the obvious, which 
may include project size, location, budget 
and schedule, will begin to define the size of 
tlie ideui firm. If one or more of these ki^y 
components are unknown, it provides imme
diate insight into the expertise and assis
tance the design firm will need in the critical 
early stages of the project. Size and schedul
ing. for example, can help identify requisite 
projix'l team size ami depth of personnel— 
and the firm's reserve talent in case of illness 
or change of employment.

Clients must make a conscious effort to 
match the mrds of the project to the capaci
ty of the firm vv iihout prejudice. Tuniing to a 
firm for its size alone can have detriinonlal 
conseiiiiences. as a client will discover in 
doing the preliminary liomework. May the 
b<>sl suitt'd firm win!

Itie first mylh that many a client em- 
bnices In si'ltrling a design firm is that 
a bigger firm means more depth and a 
gre^iter ability to respond to determiiuxl 
needs. I^t Um* actual size iuself liokis lillle cor- 
ivlation with the Uilenl pool and experience of 
the employees. In fact, size can be* misleiiding.

Tlie interior design industry is no different 
than any other in that me.rgei's and iwquisilions 
are now commonplace. .As a result, a big firm 
may actually be the result of a merger of smaJl- 
er firms to acliieve "small firm alteiilion witli 
big firm depth." If the marriage dm^sn't last, 
projects bom in iht* pim'ess Ixrome part of 
tlie divon'e proceedings.

Size can distort perception in other crucial 
ways. \n unsusp(*cling client si'aa'hing for 
inU'rior design expertise can bi' persuadi*d tliai 
all 2(X) employees in a big firm are experts in 
corporate space planning when, in truth, the 
quiet gnutp of three residing in the comer may 
constitute the entire interiors (l«‘partment, 
'Ibat big firm suddenly looks a lot smaller.

VV'lilch l)rings us to miotlier mylh: A lugger 
firm puts more bodies to work on its clients' 
pn)jec1s. It (lix^nT take a .sea of peop><* nin 
a projtTi—nor (kx's a st^a (>f people actually do 
so. Wlial really matters Ls not ifK* size of Uk*

firm but the stietvgth. chemistry and expertise 
of the team assignvxJ to the pmjcH’t. The major
ity of projects have ihar to six [M’opie at most 
as.signt*d full time during the intense design 
arui contract docurncnUitkm pliases.

V\)V example, a 45,(XXi-sq. fl... S:i-million 
corporate head(|uatiers interior’s pniject would 
iiKwl likely be* sUiffcHl with a pniKx’t mamiger. a 
pn^ecl designer, an iiilernK*diate dccsigner and 
one* CADD opcTalor for a nine-month period 
w ith otK* or two additional team members dur
ing the contract d(K’umcnlati(ui phase. (Ian a 
H)rt,une 500 clicml assume that the design firm 
is enlisting its "V or "B" team for this pre^ti- 
gioiLs job? A largc'r firm may d«*m it a rela
tively small projecl of le*sse*r importance. 
as,signing the "C" or “D" team with minimiil 
principal involvement from llie be’giiining.

This scenario exposes Vhc prvvblems 
caused by yet anolher myth: larger and pre
sumably more* coiiipl(*x projects need the 
extra bodies of a big design firm to handle 
them. With lljc increased use of C ADI) among 
designerti to cope with much of the physical

C. June Smith. MA is a jyrindpal in the .\ew 
M)rk firm of Smith Ottaiano .Architcct.'i. PC.
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Airing the Great Indoors

Much progress has been made toward comprehending indoor air quality problems, 
but designers are finding a lot remains unknown

By James L Standish and Peter Simmonds

II ihe mi(l-H)90s iiKliMir air ijualilv is an 
env iroiimonuil issue Uiai desifiii profc's- 
sionals must addnvss in any |oh. It ma> 

lie haixl to iviiiemtxT that this wasn't the 
case a mt‘re 20 >ears a«o. (ioncem over i.he 
(ielerioraliny quality of iiidiMir air in huildiiiiis 
arose in ilie late 1970s 
and earlv IJ)80s as a 
rt'sult of what came lo 
iK' termed “sick i)uildin« 
sTriidrome.' In Kurope 
and the Inited Stales, 
employee complainls of 
respiratory distress, 
headaches, nausea, and 
other illnesses were 
iH'cominjj endemic—in- 
sliitating a search for 
the culprit.

Studies eventual!} 
demonstrated that en
ergy-saving strategies 
in huilding and H\A(]- 
s}stem design insti
tuted in the wak(‘ of the 
worldwide enei'gy crisis 
had excessively irduced 
the amount of outdoor 
air entering buildings 
ihroiigli ventilation s>s- 
U*tns. Because reducing 
outside-air vinitilation 
could save much of the 
(Miergy required to pre- 
Ireat the air in winter 
and cool and dehurnidi- 
fy the air in summer, a 
■scienlific" criterion, 
which was ba.sed on 
human metabolic rales, 
luid been deviMoped that declared that a 
ventilation rate as low as five cubic f«*t per 
minuK' (cfm) per occupant was sufficient to 
ensure safe, breathable air. linforiunaiely. 
this criterion—which was soon embwlied in 
energy-conservation axles—assumed tiial 
outdoor air would be clean and frc‘sh and 
that components of indoor spaces such as
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furnllure. finishes, carpta. and eijuipmenl 
would not be significant sourcc^s of indtxir- 
air pollution. The H\.\C systems of many 
facilities developed during and imnuxlialely 
after the energy-crisis years reflected the 
desire to keep outdoor-air ventilation to an

reduced total air supply flow and iLs outside 
air eomponenl as toad diminished. In turn, 
the problem-in-ihe-making was worsened by 
some huilding managers' efforts lo reduce 
energy consumption even mon* sharply. It 
wasn't uncommon, for example, for cost-con

scious managers to 
block off outdoor intake 
louvers, close dampc'rs, 
or cycle fans on and off 
lo sav e energy. Since the 
early 1980s a good deal 
of progress has been 
made toward under
standing the causes of 
indiKir air quality prob
lems. letrofitling mech
anical sy sl(?ms designed 
when recommended 
outside-air ventilation 
rates were set Uh) low. 
and designing new H\ AC 
systems to attain a gen
uinely healthy indoor 
environment. Engineer
ing design standards 
developed after the 
mid-1980s—especially 
ASHRAE 02, issued by 
the American Society of 
Heating, Refrigeration 
and Air-conditioning En
gineers—have reversed 
the course taken during 
the 1970s. The version 
of the ASHRAE 62 stan
dard dcveloptHl in 1989 
signaled a general 
awakening to good ven- 
lilation pririelplps and 

has served as Ihe basis for many federal, 
state, and municipal regulations eoncerning 
lAy , Still in use. ASHRM*! 62,89 stipulates a 
minimum outdoor-air ventilation rale of 20 
efm per occupant for typical occupancies— 
300% over the standard implemented a 
decade earlier. Similar revisions have 
occurred in Europe.

absolute "sitfe'' minimum, with very troubk*- 
some results.

At the same Lime the venliiation of new 
facilities was being restricted, the amount of 
outdoor air actually making its way into ixcu- 
pied spaces was being further reduced by 
new energy-saving HV.AC] technologic's, espe
cially variable air volume (\,\\) systems that Continued on p. 81
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^ The Toledo 
Museum of Art

tafui design by Dennis Rupert

When museum curators

r^wmmissioned designer

Dennis Fiipert to renovate the

^ledo Museum of.\rt, they

wanted to create a masterpiece.

A ^ery of priceless artwork.

displayed majestically against

the saturated hues of its time.

Like true masters, they spent

vxeks experimenting with color,

It until each shade had been

refined to work in harmony

wdhdiei^iers.

5,' Thesegdlery walls now stand

f:- as one-of-a-kind originals.

"The challenge was to improve

the museum's circulation,

using color to guide traffic

without taking away from the

,, arbvork itself ^KTwin-Williams

t became our partner in fulfilling

the vision of my client's

discrimimtingeye Wecouldn'l

have done it without their

expertise and dedication!

Sherwin-Williams helped

restore the museum to its

original grandeur. Just imagine

what we can do for you.

^ and Designer Answerime at

lSOO-552-7579.

^ Circle 41 on reader service card



DATES
November 7-91996

InterpJan is the place to see all the Held at the New York Coliseuf
latest... in contract interior products
and services. It's the place to meet THE INDUSTRY
other leading interior designers, 
architects and facilities managers at the 
famed Designer's Saturday, Inc. Gala at 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art 
Thursday. November 7th.

Contract Interiors; a $20 
billion industry

THE ATTENDANCE
Over 10,000 projected, 1996

on

And it's the place to learn at an interdis
ciplinary CEU-accredited conference 
program, in this year’s newly constructed 
conference facilities.

THE ATTENDEES
Contract Interiors Designers, 
Facility Managers, Architects. 
Corporate End-Users. Trade 
Professionals

..i.

THE PRODUCTS

Contract furnishings and te«it«s ♦ Commarcial TO REGISTER
Call 1-800-9S0-1314 ext. #2611 
or register on-line at 
http://vwvw.interplanshow.con

carpets
and fibers * Wall-coverings and solid-aurfscing rnetariala 

• Celling, flooring and wall systems • Interior architectural

and teak lighting syatems • Facility planning and design 

management software • Interior signage • Desk, work
station ar«S ergonomic occessones • Architectural elements

CO-SPONSORED BY 
Designer's Saturday. Inc. 
and Miller Freeman, Inc.

Circle 42 on reader service card



(lealitif* Willi sucli [imhlcms up fronl—wIkmi 
HWC sysUMii (ap{H'il> cun l«“ adjuslod lo 
<l(‘ul witli llK'sc |)ol(’Mlial V()(] sources or a 
(lc{licaU‘(l nitruUnn s\slcni. can be desifimnl 
into itie spiice—is easier Hum lakJn« remedi
al action. Similiirl>. Uie design leam respon
sible f(U' base buildiny desian of speculative 
huil(liiii*s should (‘stablisli comniunicalioii 
viith the design team perforiniiifl tenant fit- 
out to make sun* that the ori^iinal H\AC- 
relaled desijjn decisions an* undei'stood and 
accomiiKKlated.

\u«inenlin« these probl<*ms are uimise 
yet all loo eoininon desi;in and eonslructioii 
praclM'es Ibal are now rnnninij afoul of l\C> 
standards. K<»r «’\ampl<‘. tlM‘ routine haltil of 
conslmclion nianaijers and coniractoi's lo 
switch to clieatKT mal(‘i’ials fi'oin thos<’ sjm'C- 
itn‘d li\ Ilie desijjn t(“am is colliding willi 
stricter \SIIR\K Ul.) standards, \rchitecls. 
interior d(‘si«nei‘s. and (diisiiltin^ enyineei’s 
are ha\in« to work much moi'e closely not 
onl\ to (*fisur(' that (he WM) conleril of specl- 
lled materials and furnishings is known and 
that th(“ materials chosen ha\e the lowest 
possible \OC emissions and fastest off
gassing rales—but also lo determine that 
higher-\OC |)n)<lu('ts are not haphazardb 
snbsUluled in later stages of a project.

I ndci' the new VOC-coiilrol regimen, 
scheduling likewise assufru's gfYdter iuifjor- 
lance. Tlie design U'aiii imist work witli con- 
iraclots lo make sure llial carpels ami oilier 
llnistu's i(‘cei\e adetiuale airing out. includ
ing being off-gassed in a warehouw* liefore 
installation, if tu’cessary. Similarly, construe- 
lion schedules most allow for an a(le(]ual<' 
purge of the M\ \C s>siem. whieh might 
fY'quifX' several weeks <jf ofKYalion at KKfHt 
capacity. (loiisliuctioii delays ilial would 
foreshorten a purge period must tie avoided.

Much remains lo be done nonelhel<‘ss. I'Or 
one thing, tlie health risks as,sociat(‘d vvitli 
exposuix’ to common indoor pollutants such 
as volaiil(' organic compounds (\OCs) nmiain 
p(M>rl\ undersUHKl. Certain stmsitive inilivid- 
uais r<‘act much morv‘ siwerely than otlters. 
and tile sfKH'inc compounds that cause the 
maladies differ froni case lo case*. P'or all the 
vagueness of many ‘sick building "-related 
complal/its. however. \OCs. airlxime mlcro- 
orgunisms, pollen, and other organic mailer 
and pailieulale eontaniination do undcmiaiilv 
have adverse' health elTects.

’n«“ buildup of CO2 In span's with insulTi- 
eienl ouUl(K)r-air ventilation was one of the 
fit's! [mihlems to be* rtTognized. leading to tlii' 
devc'iopineni c)f a formula known as tlie M\C 

(maximum allowable concenlralion) value lor 
the amount of ventiiatioii necessar’y Lo main- 
lain accepUihle CO2 levels in interior spaces. 
In use now for many .veal’s, the M.V; iiielhiKl 
has provxxl its efficieney in facility (U'sign. 
Monitoring luis advanced aeeoixiingly from the 
(uiriy (X>2 sensors, which were jilagiK’d l>y 
operation and calibration problems.

Emerging technologies and design strategies: help from 
microelectronics?

B(‘yoiid nianiifaeturers' <‘l'foi'ls to market 
lower-VOC products and to distribute infor
mation on VOC roiili’nl. file big news in L\(.)- 
i’elaled leclinology Is the rapid evolution of 
inicropnieessoi-based ilV\C control sys
tems. vvliich are iH'Coming simulUineously 
more sensitive and less ex|M‘nsive. Because 
the new .^SlIRAK 62 will providt' standards 
for I \0 over the life of a facility, operations 
and maintenance issues—ranging from fn*- 
quenl inspections of IIVAC systems to the 
proper seicrlioii. storage, and application of 
cleaning products—will assume a greater 
importance tlian br'fore. Most of Ihest; issues 
are the* province* of building managers, but 
designers must keep in mind that designing 
II\ \() systems for east* of maintenance has 
become a primary consitleralion.

What does the future hold? (Xmcern over 
indoor air qualiiy’s role in ensuring employ
ee comfort, heallli. and [inKluctivily is likely 
lo result in a new [liiilosophy of HVAC sys
tem design before long. Over the coming 
years, varial)le-air-volume systems are like
ly to l)e supplanted by IIVAC designs with 
dedicated vertlilalion systems lo provide air 
vtdunies lo alleviate (X)2 and V(Ki pollution, 
and separatt* syst(*m.s to condition spaces 
for comfort.

In the meantime, the authors feel quite 
certain that if the appropriate pR*eautions 
take place in Itu* design phase and if con- 
slruelion properly minimizes the eff(*ct of 
(‘missions, the iK’HOfits will be substantial. 
Clients w ill be willing lo pay slight premiums 
lo achieve iM’ller 1\0 and the heightened 
employtT health and comfort, increased pro- 
(luelivily. and lessened potential for litigalitm 
that will rt'sult. Consetiuently. we will all 
htvatlK* easier. ’-*■

VOCs and the new ASHRAE standards: When should 
we worry?

Many contamination proi)lems wilti 
volatile organic compounds, the single most 
important constituent of ind<M>r air p(>lluti(m. 
originate with building maU*riats and furni
ture. finishes, fixtures, and etjuipmenl. 
Because emissions of volatile organic com
pounds usually diminish twer lime. VOC- 
related pn>hleins are mostly likely to ht* 
(“iieounteR^d during the early period of a 
facility’s occupancy, when the furniture, fin
ishes, carpels, and so on are still new and 
before the building materials have lully 
cured. The new .ASHR.AE standards now 
under review establish mucli stricter para- 
mi^lers on acceptable levels of \()Cs. and the 
Immediate challenges faced by desigiuus 
hinge on how lo specify efft'clive. (|ualily 
building materials and fumiliire. nxtiiri*s. 
and finishes lo ensure the lowest possil)le 
VOC emissions, as well as how lo guarantee 
an effective, durable installaii<»i.

in nmovalions where existing furriitun* 
will lx* reused. V(K; emissions are unlikely lo 
present much of a problem, beeaust* tix* furni
ture w ill prt»babiy have long since off-gass(*d. 
New pnxlucls present a diffeivnt pictuie. 
however. While it’s true that more and more* 
manufacturers, eager lo join the "green" band
wagon. are developing lower VOC-emilling 
products, information conceniing products' 
VOC content rt'inains difllculL lo cotiie l)v and 
interpret. Even where! VOC content is known, 
the rates at which various pitjducls olT-gas— 
essetitlal Information when scheduling pif*oc- 
cupancy purge and airing-out peritxls— 
rentain poorly rest!aR’hed. (bbr the n*conl, the 
l .S. Kriv ironinetiUd Pn)teetion Agency is now 
testing a large number of building and offiet*- 
et|uipmt*m pnKluets for ptillution generalioti.)

Renovations: Can existing HVAC systems be saved?

lAAC ii'lnifils Ibr l)uil(iings with I \(.) prolx 
lems must he tackit'd on a case-b\-ease basis. 
Consulting engitu'cts will examine original 
systems and analyze eurrvnt (jperaliotis and 
mainlt'iiaiiee proeediirts. Corrective mea- 
suivs can range from modifying systems lo 
intiXKluee greater anioiiiils (d outside air. and 
improving llie lillralion system (tlie nitration 
systems of many late !970s-early 19»l)s 
Iniildiiigs wen' e\lretm*ly inefficient, designed 
mote lo protect fan-system coils I'roin dirt 
ttian U) (‘nsuiY’ gmid air (luality). to Inereasing 
Hie building's heating and eo(»ling caiMK ilv lo 
ttniijKT tlx* larg(.*r amounts of ouldtKir air 
limit'd for adi'tjuale ventilation. In the woi'sl 
[Xissiblt* ease, a eonitilt'K* s’vsteni ovt'i'liaul 
nuiy lx‘ wammled,

Rt'iiovations, es[)(‘ciallv wiiere a building 
will remain occupied during consiruetion. 
introduce otlK'r ciialleiiges. I^yorid making 
sine that the \()C levels of Imilding materi
als and fiiniishiiigs art* as low as possibh* 
and (hat adi'qiiale airing-uiil and purgt* per
iods are scheduled, architt'cls and consult
ing engint'ei's iniisl jointly develop conslnic- 
tioii protocols to istilalt' construction areas 
from occupied poiiions of Itie facilily— 
including llii' creation of [liiysical barriers 
and procedui'(!S for keeping coiistruellon 
zones under negative pressure R’lalive lo 
Hie rest of the building.

Arehiii'cLs. inlt't’ior tU'signers. and design 
t'ligiiit't'rs must also muli'rstand tlie \OC- or 
pariieulute/eonUiniinanl-generating potential 
of any existing equipment the owner will 
tiring lo the completed facility. Obviously,

Mimes L Slandish. P.E.. and 1^‘ler Simmonds 
iuv lirincipeils of h'invk + Kurn Consulting 
Eni^ineers. U,R Sew York. Slundish. who has 
18 veal's of experienre in HVAC system dv- 
sif>n. is a (vriitled Indoor Mr Quality Pro
fessional and dir(‘ctor of quality assurance for 
the nrni. Simmonds. a eertified Indoor .Air 
tjualit} Kntiinevr w ho has liarticipated in var
ious \SIIR. \F. technical coinniittei^s. is Flack 
+ Kurt/.'s diixrlor ofadxanciHl technologies.
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Will His Buildings Ever 
Rest?

Warner Theater. Culver City. Calit.. tro 

OwM Moss: BuMngs and Projects 2.

Eric Owen Moss; Buildings and Projects 2, by Bic 
Owen Moss with an introduction by Anthony Vidier, 
1996, New Yoric Rizzoli International Publications, 
224 pp., S60 hardcover, S40 paper

Although the ranks of the younger gener
ation of avant-garde arehileels in Southern 
California have been thinned by the untimely 
death of fYank Israel, the works of Eric Owen 
Moss, Morphosis, and Hodgetls + Fung con
tinue to resonate with their own frenetic 
energy. Eric Owen V/os.v; Huildinfis and 
Pn>lects 2. a motiograpli written largely by- 
Moss himself, shows his search for form is as 
inietise as ever. As noU'd by Anthony Vidier. 
professor of art history and architecture at 
I'CLA. Moss’s “insistence on the distortion, 
reformulation and mutation of pure geome
tries" drives him towards a utopian commu
nity of his nun im<iginalion.

Moss, speaking mor<’ directly, is apt to 
say. "Gravity is only temporary. Everything

Continued on page 84
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TOLI Vinyl Floors Look
So Much Like Natural Wood,
Even the Experts
Can’t Tell the Difference.
TOLI Solid Vinyl Flooring will maintain the warmth and beaurty
of genuine wood long after its natural counterpart starts to
show wear.

As an aitemative to real wood or wood-larainated flooring in
retail spaces, take a look at the advantages of TOLI Lightwood '
Solid Vnyl Flooring:

• TOLI Lightwood" has been value-engineered for high perfor
mance. exceptional durability and ease of maintenance — even in
the toughest retail environments

• TOLI Lightwood'^ is more resistant to indentations from
Fixture loads, high-heel traffic and water damage than real wood
or wood-laminated flooring

• TOLI Lightwood * is available in planks or tiles or can be
combined with TOLI Lightstone* for infinite design possibilities 

For additional information on any of TOLTs tile or sheet vkiyl 
products, call us today. We’ll help you peck away at your flomHng 55 Mall Drive* Commadc, NY 11725

8(K)-I46-M76problems.
CIreW 44 <a raadtr aarvin amA-



BOOKSHELF
that stands, falls ... I want tu build itisiabiliiy. 
then obviate it." Readei's ma\ prefer to let 
the projtTls In this handsome volume* stteak 
for themselves. Certainly The Bo.\. SamiUuir. 
the Warner Theater and Sparril>, all in Cnlvei' 
City, Calif., celebrate the movement of space 
ihroiiyh stniclua's raltier than the suil)ilily 
of structures themselves.

In fact, the form of Moss's structure is 
hard to discern from any single variLji^e point. 
Space and mass are t>picall> so inti'tlwined 
and overlaid that inside and outside become 
meaninfjless. Moss pays tribute to tlu* cre
ation of form rather than form itself, wliicti lie 
finds in ruins—as filliiiy an epilogue to llie 
2OLI1 century as Wriylit was Its proloyiic.

lar culture, \irliileclure critic Beth Dunlop 
makes a plausible case In liuilding a Drvam: 
Tlw \irhU(rlurc of Wall Disney for Disney 
restoring llie narrative content that In- 
l(^malional Style VIoflernism had all but ban- 
islM'if from ihi' studio in the 1950s (“\l 
Disney, even, architect must turn slorv- 
lelier." she writes), and encouraftinfi the 
American |)eople to champion the return of 
historicism after lx‘in« seduced by Disney’s 
"Main Street."

•As airhiUYl and patron alike, Disney has 
held ai’chiteeture accomilrible to inform the 
public on its fomi, ima«(n’y and circulation 
while plasinH tricks with time, scale and 
materials, ail in Mie name of seamless, total
ly ('oiivincinti cnlcrlaiimicnt. The deliberate 
use of fantasy in arcliitectiux' towards this 
end—Wall Disney declared. ■‘Ima^jination is 
the model from which Reality is created"— 
was a Iradilloii passetl fixmi the founder to 
his successor, clialrmaii Micliael KIsner. 
alnufst 20 years after bis death. As Dunlop 
observes. Wsoer 'saw. In architecture, even 
more potential, the opportunity to create 
indelible memories by making; hotels, restau
rants. even ofTiee huildliifjs tell a story.”

llow(‘ver. vvhetx* Disney concentrated on 
v<Tiuirular Kuro|)ean architecture for his

theme parks. Eisner has broadened the man
date to encoura4,*e some of today's most 
prominent architects to work in a range of 
styles from hislork’ to abstract, all of which 
should l)e entertaining without nects.sarily 
(luoling from the Disney pantheon. Wlielher 
or not Robert Stem. MicliacI Gruves. Charkw 
Gwathmey. Robert Venturi or Arata Isozaki 
are now creating their bt^st work for Disney 
is beside tlie point. Higli art and popular cul
ture Ivave me,shed in liieir buildings, making 
the archiled's eternal complaint—that the 
public must be "educated" about design—a 
moot point.

Japanese Modem: Graphic Design Between the Wars, by 
James Fraser, Steven Heller and Seymour Chwasl, 1996, 
San Francisco: Chronicle Books, 132 pp., S16.95 paper

Building a Dream; The Architecture of Walt Disney, by 
Beth Dunlop, 1996, New York: Harry N. Mirams, 224 
pp., S39.95 cloth

Japan still looks to the st;a for new ideas, 
which the West supplies even now. In James 
HYaser. Steven Heller and S<*ymour Chwast's 
Japanese Modern, readers find that the 
Japanese didn't miss much in the late 1920s 
to mid-1930s. Art Modeme. liauliaus. Gon- 
slixictivism and I'dlurism aix* all visible in 
their graphics and are uniquely Japanesr;. 
Designers will be fascinated by the simiiari- 
lk« and disparities of East and W(«t.

Ghildi'en accompajik*d by willing adults have 
been able to step inside lh<‘ Walt Disney 
movie of their choice ever since Mickey 
Mouse and friends op<*tu*d the gales to 
Disneyland. Analieim, Galif.. in 1955. It's 
easy to underestimate the impact Incle 
Walt 's vision of comiiuinity has had on popu

ORGATEC ‘96
ORGATEC, the International Office Trade 
Fair will take place October 15-20, 1996. 
Travel Trade International, the international 
trade show travel specialist, is pleased to 
offer specially priced travel arrangements 
to ORGATEC attendees. All hotel accom
modations are centrally located and offer 
easy access to the fairgrounds. In addition, 
we can provide low cost transatlantic air 
fares from all US gateways to Germany. 
Please call or fax for additional informa
tion.

Travel Trade International 
1204 Third Avenue 

Suite 120
New York, NY 10021 

Tel: 212.737.3691 Fax: 212.327.0547

TH€ ORIGINni enST 
LIGHTING

TM,

6120 DELMAR BLVD • ST, LOUIS, MO 63112 
314,863.1895 • FAX 314.863,3278
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SUSTAINABLE DESIGN,

s^-

■

«i-
— "fcO" ■ -

ff

VIV
i- v^-

THE WILLIAM MCDONOUGH
COLLECTION

Environmentally Intelligent''^ textiles. For more information call 800.221.1540

D E S I G N T E X
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TRENDS
Coming Events
September l3-November 10: “Architectural VVa- 
tercolors by liUureUa Vlnciarelli", National 
Building Museum. Washington, D.C.-. (202} 
272-2448.

September 18-21: IDSA 1998 international con- 
I'erence. Worldesign 96. “Alternalive Real
ities: 7 continents. 6 billion people. 4 oceans. 
1 Worldesign". Wall l)isne> World Dolphin. 
l.^ke Buena Vista. Fla.: (iontat'l ISDA at (703) 
7o9-010().

September 23-25: The First Annual Computer 
(Conference and Exhibit for the (iovemment 
Design (Communitj', Hyatt Regenc) Crystal 
City. Arlington. Va.: Contact Sharon Price at 
(800) 283-7:^67.

September 24-29: 33rd International Furniture 
Fair, Fcria Muestrario Inttu’nacional de 
Valencia. Spain: For more information con
tact the Rmbass> of Spain Trade Commission 
at (305) 446-4:}87.

September 16-20: (IE Lighting (Conference on 
l-’undamentals of (Commercial and Industrial 
Lighting. Lighting Institute at .Mela Park. 
(Cleveland: (800) 255-1200.

September 19: Color Marketing Croup. South
eastern Regiotial Meeting. “Color. (Compu
ters, Design and .Architeclun'.’' .Atlanta, (la.: 
(703) 329-8T)(K).

September 25-27: “Managing Ergonomics in the 
1990's: Harm{)nizing the Workplace with 
Humanity' (Conference and Exposition; 
Sheraton New Orleans. New Orleans; Con
tact Sherr> Saunders at (703) 276-1174.

THE ACADEMY Of
LIGHTING DESIGN

September 25-26: Lighting (Conference for Con
sultants. Philips Ijighting Design Center, 
Somerset. N.J.: (908) 563-3600.

Experience the 

Ultimate in 

Lighting Education: 

the Best Instructors 

in a Location. L 

Near You

September 26-27: PSMJ’s Training for Success 
as the New Owner. Los .Nngeles: To re0ster 
call Kim Scott at (800) 537-PSMJ.

M* WhMm laMhipMncn. lewer 0»-.4|Wi (aw

Tha FunUmBiitafs e( UiMmi Desifn September 26-28: PSM Ys 21si annual confer
ence. “Managing the New .Millennium". 
Vinoy Resort. St, IVtcrsburg. Fla., Contact 
Ann Allen .Adams at PSMA, (704) 895-8890.

> A MIM4 a dMHpmi liiMiaMvl ind mpv Iteur 
• ConHMMtufn praMm of umnot tn4 lawiii hgWini t« 
tfitM. MWH Vnu. (Ml nMY

On««(l ■ I SR’Ilfit lormat providmi up Id I ? CEU OMils Oiy I Cod U&W.
September 27: ,ASID seminar. “How to Increase 
Your Sales and Become a Valued Member of 
the Interior Dt'sign Team." Atlanta Market 
(Center. .Atlanta: (202) 546-3480.

HuminiMig U|lit tw Residtfltiil Intanor & Exterw Eiwirontnents

ai rihacft « aid atctmfit
wn—dMpia mm iMieiMmioHniH trAMAM.

Presented by: lA T r>
-*^awii«>ilun| UdAdd H ftiir icuiiiiMu September 27-29: The Texas Association for 

Interior Design. F,ducalional (Conference and 
E.xposition. Adam's Mark Hotel. Houston; 
(512) 795-05(K),

Sponsored by: Q

^Philips Lighting Company 
*The Commercial Design Network. 

Architectural Lighting, Contract Design, 
Facilities Design & Management

Oflm Ughlinc (Day IM Enerp iMuev (Oiy 2)

BTidtictlgmi^lMinMa
• ibMMiwa—■wwfliiiM Kill wiHMy(»d awl cw<in
• thtpacbriani iMdi w tnite.tiinuutuii mxk spko

• Inportint i&ivn uidr ii productwly. {In Inthlnas rates t none ruMt 
sudMtt. ind Dthei physioliKiCil iKlats iffedsd br liiWint, ni mere'

Oty 2, Iwti litMt ffjd iMcn m
•TimMicIwnuiiitiniAamnBrcfldMBiMtmaKwim biU»l

«a4lllWMMtKl«UD(M

September 28: Thiee Buildings by EYank Lloyd 
Wright: American Spirit Alive in Japan; 
National Building .Museum. Washington. 
D.C.: (202) 272-2448.

Workshop Scbedule/locations:

October 24-25,1996:
November 7-8.1996:
November 14-15,1996; Orlando. FL

Houston. TX IttUrwOMitMWMfcji uum
San Diego. CA

r*renppre(c>«»in«m*d mt trim tfi tlid ikwBtc 
mM.uaiitialyAwepkn mdwM' 

EKhRDnalHometiwMmiOMhOeriMrer.ereMMi ECEUCiMtti 
CMUnOSNCt

September 28-October 1: The National ,AsS(K'- 
iation of Hour (Covering Dislribulors' .Annual 
MtnUing. HvaVl Regency San Francisco at 
EmbaR-adero (Center San FYancisco: (312) 
644-6610,

To Pre-Register or to receive more information about ttiis educational opportunity, 
Teieptione. Fax or Return this coupon:

YES! 1 want more intotmation on The fttademy ol Lighting Design, presenteil by 
the International Association of Lighting Designers (iALD).

Name_________________________________

Pie-R^istiatnii deadline: 
October 18.1996. After 
this date, attendees may 
register on-site. Seating 
will be available on flrst- 
came, first-serve basis.

September 29-October 2: VISION 2001; The Path 
to Sustainability .summit. Lake Lodge. Lake 
Placid. N.Y.; (Contact Sharon Shuford for 
registration information at (800) 943-5963.

Title.
Company

September Z9-0ctober 2: HXWt) Design. The Lon
don (Contemporary Design Show, Duke of 
York's Headquarters. (Chelsea, London: 
0181-849 6211.

City. .State. -Zip.
Ptnna.
Email.

.Fax.

A
October 1-3: Melalcon International ‘96. the 
6th Annual Conference and Exhibition for 
the Metal ConlrucLioTi Industry. Rosemonl 
Convention Center. Chicago; contact Claire 
Kilcoyne, (800) 537-7765.

1. fax this form tO: W4-220-2442
2. Mail this form tO: The Academy of Lighting Design, 240 Peachtree St.. NW. Suite 2200, 

Atlanta. GA 30303
3. Call: 404-220-2233 to register or for more information

Circle 47 on reader eervlce card
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We aslced you for chelrs in 

our price range, did we not?

yes.

And you show ua this?

Jt's in your price range.

It le?

Not only that, it's so comfortable, 

your employees mJ.ffbt work through Junch.

What mahes you think j 

our employeea get lunch?

STYLEXVERVE
See us at Neocon, Showroom 10-147.e COMPANYTHE CHAIRCircle 4S on reader service card
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November 
14th. 15th, 16th 

1996

Metro Toronto

Convention Centre

255 Front Street W.

Toronto. Canada

IlDEX IS PRESENTED BY THE ASSOCIATION 0 F

Registered Interior Designers of Ontario

Telephone I416] 921.2127 Fax [416] 921.3660 

Web site: www.tscentral.com/html/shows/iidex

iidex 96

International Interior Design Ex
POSITION

Circle 50 on reader service card
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D I K \ N RO. Box 339 Dalton, GA 30722
(800) 833-6950 FAX (800) 827-2912
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192poges,
full-color,
hardbound When all

y OU need

Inspiration..

Ilmlhmllm"' rirtfUaldtarMMPilo iMlr/w />-«m

little

240 pages,
full-color.
hardbound

$45.00 194 poges,
lull-color.
hardbound

$42.50
192

IV full-olIt-
hordboui

$45.M

"f-

192 pages.
full-color,

hardbound

$42.50

>1

Interior Design Books
192 pages,
lull-color,

hordbound

$42.50

r' 'T
NAME COMPANY.

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP COUNTRY

PHONE FAX

QTY. TITLE Method of Poymont

___ Chwdt/Money Order payable to;
PBC Ifrtemotwrtol, Inc.
[U.S. Funds drown on U.S. bank)

___ Visa ___ MC ____AAAEX

PRICE

Acer. No,

1B4 pages, 
lull-color, 
hardbound 

$42.50

MeiYhondlse Telal SInside the conlinantol US. |_ 

$7.SO Per Book
Outside the contineniol U.S. r 

Sn.SOPerBook

Expirofion Dote 

Signature

Return com^^etad order coupon wHh peyneni to:

Shippifsg /Handling $

Swb-Tetal $ 

Soles Tax (NY Stole ResidMits Only) $ 

TOTALS

c/e The Cemnterciel Oeiign Wetwerfc
One Penn Ptese, lOMt Fleer
NewTerli,NY lOIIO-lies 
Afin: MkheUe CerdeJIe

U J

Please allow 10-12 weeks for delivery.



CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTED

modeVELL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
aanufacturer of framed wall art is seeking 
iggressive professional sales representa- 
ion in key territories. If you are a 
danufacturer’s Rep. currently calling on 
lospitals, nursing homes, commercial and 
[ovemment (GSA contract) design centers; 
md corporate and institutional end users, 
ve offer the opportunity to represent a a 
ompetitively priced quality line of framed 
vail art. We back our reps with solid 
ustomer support. In-house design service 
ind trade advertising,

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

3JM.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, CVC.
208 Airport Executive Park 

Nanuet, NY 10954

MOTIVATED 
SALES REPS!

OFFICE PARTITIONS and 
SYSTEMS FURNITURE

Highly adaptable panel systems
✓ Floor-to-ceiling panels 

Stackable panels 
Multi-level raceways

✓ In-house design service
✓ Rapid order turn-around
^ Excellent commission structure

WOODTRONICS, a national manuFocturer 
of Irading desks and technology platform 
units, is seeking a highly motivated 
individual to ioin our sales team in the New 
York metropolitan area.
The successful applicant should possess 
excellent communication and computer 
skills and have an understonding or 
selling process. Excellent commission 
structure to the successful candidate. 
Interested individuals must submit their 
resumes to: Richard V. Ziko, Executive Vice- 
President, WOODTRONICS, 110 Reynolds 
St., South Williamsport, PA 17701.

Needed; experienced. aggre.sNive reps 
—* New England 
-• West Coast

the -»Florida 
—► Midweal

Contact: Mr. Stevens 800^33-6633

LOOKING FOR A 
HIGH INCOME CAREER 

IN SALES?
We are o 25 year old. successful, sales- 
oriented national leader in architectural 

gnoge with existing hospital, corporate, 
cdlege, and government accounts.
If you are in the New York, Los Angeles, 
Woshington, D.C. metro areas or in texas, 
and have 5+ years sales experience, please 
send confidential resume to:

Innerface Architectural Signage 
5320 Webb Parkway, Ulbum, 6A 30247 

No phone calls please.________

For Manufacturers who want to...
Hire the Best Rep Groups

The Industry’s only reference book of 
Independent Manufacturers Representatives.

SI

Indexed by:
1. Territory
2. Types of Products Represented

3. Manufacturers

The Directory of Representative Wanted
Expanding Nationwide windowcovering 
manufacturer, supplying draperies, cubicle 
curtains, bed.spreads, etc., for Healthcare. 
Hospitality. Government & Commercial projects, 
is seeking aggressive, independent, multiple line 
.sales agents with experience and initiative. 
Please contact: Marc Stewart of Contract 
Decor, loc. at 1-800-631-7Q13.

Independent Representatives

for the
Published Annually

Interior Furnishings Industry
To order, send check or 

money order for $295.00 to: 

V-Group Inc.

P.O.Box 261 

New York, NY 10023

HELP WANTED1996-1997

Partnering with 
manufacturers and 
dealers for over 
eleven years to 
recruit salespeople, 
independent reps, 
product manager and CEO's for the 
furniture and textile industries.

excellence
in

•Resitlents of New York Stale must include 
appllcatxe Sales Tax.

executive
search®

Also available on diskette

For a Free Brochure call 212.595.3811 

or Fax 212.595.9103
Vi'ruM InlMm.l

The Viscusi Group, Inc. 
212-595-3811 Fax 212-595-9103
P.O. Box 261 • New York, NY 10023Advertise In The Classifieds of Contract Design • 800-688-7318, x7893 0

USED FURNITURE FOR SALE

\\87.800-®'^'Sawe up to 85% OFF the \ist 
price ot new*. inventory 

j o< top contract Unes. \n-houte 
remanufacturing to your specs.

DEAL WITH EXPERIENCE

\

CONKLIN
OFFICE SERVICES

nrsiEN o 1



CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED TO BUY PRODUCTS FOR SALE

Remarujfactured Seating 
Better Than NEW 

Fully remanufactured chairs
HMErgon, Steelcose 454 & 451 chairs • 
yr. worronty parls & fabric • Save money 
Product info.'Ask for Lenny

212-687-418S Fox 516-286-6442

★ ★★★★★ WANTED ★★★★★★
Used Panel Systems & Chairs

Herman Miller ★ Haworth * Steelcase ★ Allsteel

R, E. Jones Company
Wholesale Office furnifure

★

TA3LE
TOPS1-800-670-2905 * Fax:(817)491-4054

Call to receive our FAX broadcasts of available & wanted furniture inventorv
Designers ' Source 
for Custom Restaurant 
Tables & Bases.

Any Material,
Shape or Size 

Factory Direct 
Prices

800 273 0037

WANTED TRACK & RECESS LIGHTING
Office furnilure, panel systems, 

mainframe computers & phone systems 
anywhere in the U.S. & Canada. Cash 

buyer-quick removal-references 
Goldstein Office Furniture & Systems 
800-966-DESK

LIGHTOLIER
We are Lightolier’s largest stocking 
distributor. Track, recessed, decorative, 
fluorescent, bulbs. Call for prices and 
inventory on all your lighting needs.

LIGHTING BY GREGORY 
Ph: 212-226-1276 or 800-796-1965 

As seen in Design With Light_____

DM BRUmm CO. 
WOODWOKKINO 
MANOif-SffR.MA

617-787-4433or
Fax 617-789-5893 

• Abe Goldstein • John Jemison ♦ 
http://v*nArw.gof.com

Results From Classified 
Advertising Get A “Thumbs Up”

Contact Lee Dunn To Get Your 
Advertising Schedule Started Today!

800-688-73 I 8, ext 7893

Advertise Your Products For Sale In The Classifieds of Contract Design 

(©800-688-7318, x7893 ©

WAS YOUR 
COMPANY 
FEATURED IN 
A RECENT ISSUE?

9;

f k
5
■

S THERE AN EDITORIAL. FEATURE YOU

WOUUO LIKE TO SHARE WITH YOUR

COLLEAGUES, CLIENTS OR PROSPECTS?

F SO. WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF AN

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO PASS THE

MESSAGE ALONG. ORDER ECONOMICAL

REPRINTS TODAY.

Available in original full-color, or

BLACK & WHITE, REPRINTS CAN BE
For a frs prke quote, 

coNTAa Vkki Brewster, Reprints Manager 
AT 516-365-2646 or Ving Haikk, 

Production Manager at 415-905-2454.
OBTAINED FROM ANY ISSUE OF

CONTRACT DESIGN.

00 CMIRICT OEXIGR



Codt-effective, 
Efficient and

ALL NEW PROGRAM 
THIS YEAR!

The Ninth
SympOiiuun on
Healthcare
Dcitign

"Creating Life- 
Enhancing Healthcare 
Environments in 
Today’s Business 
Climate”

Evet7 year, busy 
designers, healthcare 
executives, and product 
manufacturers return to 
this one-stop source for 
the latest in:

•Emerging Trends
• New Research
• Facility Design
• New Products 
•Bottom-Line Solutions

Low construction and 

maintenance costs

An internationally- 
acclaimed forum of 
1500 leaders in 
Healthcare and design.

• Lectures
• Site Tours
• Technology Exhibition
• CEL) Classes 
•Industry Networking
• Resources

Register early and savel

Sustainable
Call or fax today 
for imniediate 
infomiation*
THE CENTER FOR 
HEALTH DESIGN 
Tel: (510)370-0345 

Fax: (510) 228-4018 
Email:CTR4HD@AOLCOM

Durable

For natiu'c^ it comeo eoMfy.
The reotofuo can uoe a little help.

The Ninth Synipooiuni on Healthcare DeoiynPimluced by

Creating Life-Enhancing Healthcare Environments in Todays Business Climate 

November 1*^ — 17, Boston Marriott Copley Place Hotel



\Nhat makesi FMLink so special?

\oV>s

oail aspecie what to look for ed the way FMs think 
screens and grap' 

directories, j'
dec^

S-O"^
rd2>®

d more
stimulating discussi' 

easilycalendars, y actions, anuNewsgroups and forums 1 

Find new information pr 
i Information comes from i and other industry sources Only $95 per year; free 30-day

' time you had funinformation you n

nts itves
awrv edicta

tveW

a
trv

TV

totV

Check outand see all the benefits ,i Visit our Web site and regi'
• http*y/www.ftnlink.coin

e-mail us for more
.fo@frnlink.comOt
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INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No. PageAdvertiserPageAdvertiser

7539Leucos USA, Inc. 

Loewenstein Inc.

J.M. Lynne Co. Inc.

RA Manning 

Mayline Company Inc. 

Monsanto Co.

Ttie Center for Health Design

Office Master

Office Specialty

The Original Cast Lighting

Pacificrest Mills
Panel Concepts

Paoli Chair
Peerless Lighting Corp.

Peter Pepper Products 
Shaw Industries 

Sherwin Williams 

Stylex

8647Academy of lighting Design

Accuride
Arc Com Fabrics

BASF Rbers

Cabot Wrenn
Collins & Aihman
Contract Design Source Guide

Crypton

Dar/Ran Furniture Industries

Dauphin

Designtex
DuPont Teflon
Durkan Patterned Carpet

Executive Office Concepts

FMUnk
Forms + Surfaces 

Geiger Brkkel 

Orgatec 
Gianni
Glen Eden Wool Carpets

Harpers

IIDEX

InterPlan
Invincible Office Furniture
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PBISONALITIES
Everlasting lo\e In a world that oflcn be«s for 

ptirpow', a bit of meanin#’fiil dc- 
siyn is yr«‘atl> appnriatocl.

Tad Williams and Bitiie Tsien
Tod Williams and Bilik* isien. 

spouses and design partners 
since 1986. anm’t inleresLod in 
crealing works ibat won't be 
anmnd five ><*ars fnnii now. “We 
work so hard to make sometliin« 
happ(*n." says Tsien. “The final 
payment is not in the* nioiK*y but 
in the continual life of what we 
make." Williams and Tsien run 
their firin like a mom and pop 
business. W illi a l2-iH*rson office, 
an offk e inana^jer wiio doubles as 
a baby-sitter and an intern, 
Williams and lisien are [K'l-sonally 
imolvt^l in e\erythin« they do.

TTuH's pan of the n*ason why 
their firm was awarded the com
mission to desifiii the Neuro- 
sciences Inslilute in La Jolla, 
(^alif.. a short distance fi'om the 
Salk. Tsien considers this prcHecl 
the firm's most important one tti 
date. "The client knew we would 
consider this pnijecl important.” 
she recalls, "as opposed lo a 
larjjer firm wiiere it would be 
one of many larw projects."

In <*on(roi
Janis Mones

(Irowinfj up in a Philadelphia 
I'amtiy of ■mostly doctors,” Jutiis 
Mones. \1\. I1D\ had liie pres
ence of mind as a child to know 
that "I lo\ed to draw hut I also 
iK't'ded lo make a iivirif’." Tims, 
Mones slatted studyin^i rine ails 
at I. of Ft*nn. and i'ikUhI up with 
all-nifthlers in the architecture 
studio. T'tial she would focus on 
interiors wasn't obvious at Rrsi. 
Iioweter. \fler graduate studies 
at llar\ai’d, she was ('afi(*r for 
larfje-scale urban design.

Vet urban desi^»n l(*(l Mones 
lo preser\alion and increasinttly 
to iiiLehors. When she joined Itie 
Boston firm of Childs Berlinaii 
TscTkiux^s. she heljM’d launch ius 
2.T-person interior archilectuix- 
d(^parlment and now serves as 
its (liriu’Lor. The change in scak* 
suits her fine. "I like dealing 
with p»*ople." she explains. "Too 
ofleii lh<*y 're the missing eie- 
m(*nl in airhllerturc*.'

Concern for the occuptuils of 
her projects causes Mones to 
ponder llie brave new cyber- 
spa(X“s sti(* s errating. “Designei's 
should help clitinls to make alter- 
riiitive f)nices l)t‘Ucr~ site insists, 
"rather than starling out just lo 
make tlieni smaller or cheaf>er," 
She's also anxious lo stx* archi
tects assuiiH* a larger n)le in Hit* 
design process. “V^mnger archi
tects are realizing that if you're 
not managing, ytm're not in con
trol." she believes.

She and her archilect-tius- 
hand don't mind being out of 
control—at least off hours. 
When not painting or tra\eling, 
ihey'rt^ fixing up a cabin in 
Ctiappaquidick on Martha's 
Vineyard, where they only use a 
rotary phtme. "Isn't it scary?' , 
Moih*s says. "No faxes, no mes
sages!" Soutids great, actually.

Mones

pal in charge of design at Daroff 
Design, a leading Philadelphia 
interior airhitiHlure firm. While 
a student at Moore College of 
An & Design, she interned at 
The Kliiig Partnership and 
remained llK*re until dienls con
vinced Iter to go out on iter own. 
Today, with some 50 prt)l't*ssion- 
als (»n staff. Daroff creates 
themed hotels and restaurants, 
gaming, retail and entertain- 
nii'iil faciliti(‘s for such clients 
as Walt Disney, (layinrd Knter- 
lainmenl. Rainforest Cafe and 
llarrali's. "We focused on For- 
tunc 500 ('omi)anies at the 
start,” says Daroff. “Our prac- 
tic(* has now turned to hospitali
ty ami entertainment."

f.eiiding an aclive ci\ic life. 
Daroff serves sueli groups as the 
Cre.iJt<T Philadelphia ChaniiKT of 
Commerce, llu* MD\ and tier 
alma mater, while sfiending 
much of Iht |K*rsonal time with 
fiu'-year-old son Robeil Rappo
port in I tie lionie she designed 
Willi arciiilect husband Jim 
Rappop<>rt. the firm's busiri<*ss 
manag(*r. Meanwhile, tlte prac
tice keeps growing. "We vvei- 
conu* resumes from designers 
experienced in themed gaming 
and (‘nlerlaimnenl restaurants." 
she declarc's.

Willi the response this opi*n 
invitation could inspire. Daroff 
may soon have another new 
design project lo complete'—(*x- 
piinding iu*r own office.

Potainpa-Ziv

\o d»h(^ at homo
Robin Potampa-Ziv

ArcliiK'ct Robin Potampa-/J\, 
\l \ has no dishes in her home. 
*My husband and I can't agree 
on plates that are aesthetically 
pleasing lo both of us," she 
s<iys. "It's it family joke. Do you 
know how long it took for us lo 
get an iron?" For Potampa-Ziv 
<ind her architect husband, good 
d(“sign is a way til life and Iberf* 
is no compromise.

Potampa-Ziv knew at age 17 
she wanted lo lie an archilecl, 
Crowing up in Palos Verdes. 
Calif., site scoured her high 
school library for arcliileelure 
books and promised herself 
she would lake on progres
sive and diverse projects. She 
has. .After graduating from 
SoutiK’i'ti California Institute of 
Architecture (SCl-ARC). she 
supervised the creation of a 
SCI-AKC campus in Tocino. 
Switzerland b(*fore moving lo 
San LYanelseo lo work for vari
ous design firms, including hos
pitality speciiilist Blair Spangliir. 
where she served such clients 
as IliltJUi. Hyatt. Nikko and Four 
Seasons. Now a vice president 
with Sazevich Faulkner Ass(k- 
iates in Sausalito. Calif., she's 
equally comfortable designing 
relin^menl community interioi's 
for Del W'(‘bb Corp. and dynamic 
restaurant interiors for Nord
strom. Inc.

In fact. Potampa-Ziv admits 
these' varied projects bex:ome her 
Iwbles. She admits being speilted 
In the lobby of the San Francisco 
Hilton, chtx'king to make sure* llie 
giant spinning globe doesn't 
stiiieak. "Interiors grow and 
change." she .says. “It's wonder- 
ful lo se*e how your kids grow 
up." T'Ik* gloix* spins great. Now if 
only the IV)iariipa-Zivs could quit 
e-atingon paix^r plities. ..

VfiUiams

So does (he couple, 
who have been working together 
sim e 1977. wliem Tsien came lo 
Williams' office for her first job. 
like working together? Ves! 
S|>ending so much tiim* on their 
projects, they spend that much 
more with each other and their 
1 l-yt^ar-old son. Althougli pro
jects keep coming in. fntm an art 
museum in Phoenix lii a house 
in the Hamptons, the iwii don't 
inlenfl lo expand llunr firm. For 
Williams, a Princeton graduate 
who worked for Richard Meier, 
and fslen, a I . Cal. Berkeley 
graduate, their work has been 
about producing design that 
me,ans somelhing lo the client.

Thome (oam
Karen Daroff

Founding a successful "Wo- •' 
man's Business Fnterprise" 23 
y«'ai's ago "wasn't something I 
had planned." admits kaix'tt 
Daroff, pn'sideiit and princi- OsfWf
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THIeName

Company

Address

ZipStateOiy

PnPhone
o9 10 11 12 13 14 18 18 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 S3 54 55 56 57 58 89 60
72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 66 87 68 89 90

99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41
62 63 64 85 66 67 88
92 93 94 95 96 97 96
122 123 124 12S 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 ISO
152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 180 161 162 163 164 165 166 187 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180

161 182 163 164 185 186 167 188 169 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210
211 212 2*3 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 226 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240
241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 2SS 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 266 269 270
271 272273 274 275 276277278 279280 261 282263284285286 287 268 289 290 291 292293294295296297298299300

o69 70 71
H
33

O

D
mQuestions below must be answered 

In order for cards to be processed.
1. PIsesa indicala the category that beat 
(taacntwt your tttta:(chack one only)
6 ^4 Archnaci
a QS IrMriorDosigner/AssociaieDesigner 
I □ 6 FaciWws Planner/Facililies Mano^r 
g J0 r^pfedManagar/ProfectCoordkialor 
h □ 9 Drattsman 
I J 10 Buyer/Purchasing Executive 
V □ 11 inausmai Designer 
X □ 12 Real Estate Manager 
p 313 Uanutacturers FVw (factory) 
r 314 Manufacturers Rep (independenil 
8 315 Cansuftam 
t □ 16 Other (please specify)

p 326 Shopping center/Retall Managemenl Firm 
2 3 27 Real Estate Mangemant Firm 
g 3 28 Educahonal Institute .'LArary 
h 329 Govemmenl Agency 
j 3 30 Hospital/Nursing Homa/ECF 
a 331 Uanulacturer 
y 3 33 Conatrucnon 
d 334 DesigrVbuild Rrm 
u 3 32 Other End Users (please spedty)

(0
SPEED SUBSCRIPTION □Yes QHo
J Pleaae atart/renew my eubserlptlon o

z
DateSignature 33

m
m

z
PROJECT LEAD SERVICE
3. Raeson tor inquiry 
3 33 Current protect 
334 Furtureprc^
3 3S General into

4. H protect raleted. indicate estimated Orne 
frame (or epecltylng or purchasing fumitura/ 
furnlehlnga
□ 36 Immedlaie
□ 37 3^ months 
338 6monthstol year

5. Number of employees to be effected by 
project

3 39 1-99 
340 100-499 
3 41 500-999
□ 42 Over 1.000

6. What ie the epproximate budget for this project? 
3 43 Under S250.000 
344 I250.0000-S499.999 
3 45 S50Q.OOO-S1 million 
3 46 Over $1 million

oJ3

>

o2. Which best describes your firm?
(check one only)
c 317 Architecture Rrni designing commercial 

inenors
b 316 Interior Design Rrm designing commenxal 

mlenors
a 3 19 Contract Fumsher/Offiee Furniture Dealer 
I U20 Industrial Corporation (including corp.

hsadquaitars. hi-tech firms) 
m 3 21 Banking. Finance or insurance Firm 
w 3 22 TrsnspoitatniVComfnuncation 
t 3 23 HoteVMoie)
X □ 24 Entertainment/RecrBation Facility 
n 325 Resteurant/Restaurant Chain headquarters

7. Please send additional information on:
3900 Caipet/loonng
3901 Cfliilngiwall systems
□ 902 Executive furniture
3903 Fabriciwall coverings
3904 Seating
3 905 Systems furniture
□ 906 Ugming 
J907 Security
3 906 CAD7CAFM

BCD96

SEPTEMBER 1996 ISSUE-EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1996PLEASE PRINT

TideName

Company

Address

ZbStateCity

oFaxPhone

o9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 16 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
36 37 38 38 40 41 42 43 44 4S 46 47 48 49 S0 5IS2 53 54 55 S657585960

68 6970717273 74 75 7877 78 7980 81 628384858687686990
96 97 96 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 108 107 106 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120

121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150
151 152 153 154 156 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 185 186 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180
181 162 163 164 185 186 187 168 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 196 199 200 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 206 209 210
211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 236 239 240
241 242 243 244 245 246 247 246 249 250 251 252 253 254 255 256 2S7 256 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270
271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 281 262 283 264 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300

p 3 26 Shopping center/Relaii Management Firm 
2 3 27 Real Estate Mangemeni Rrm 
g 3 28 Educatxxial Institute Ajbraiy 
h 3 29 Government Agency 
j U 30 Hospital/Nursing Home/ECF 
e Q31 Manufacturer 
y 333 Construction 
d □ 34 Desigr^Kjild Rrm 
u 3 32 Other End Users (pleets specify)

2 3 4 5 6 7 6
32 33 34 35
62 63 64 65
92 93 94 95

z
66 67 JJ

>o
o
m
C/)

Questions below must be answered 
in order for cards to be processed. 
1. Please indicate the category that best 
deacrlbet your lltle:(check one only) 
d 34 ArcNteci

oSPEED SUBSCRIPTION □Yet □ No
3 Please start/renew my aubseriptlon z

"n
X
mDateSignaturef □ 6 Facilibes Plamef/Faalities Man^r 

g 3 8 Pniieci Manager/Protect Coordmator 
h 39 Draftsman 
I 310 Buyer/Purchasing Executive 
v 311 ndusinal Designer 
X 312 Rest Estate Manager 
p 313 Manulacturers Rep (factory) 
r 314 Manulacturer's Rep (Independent)
8 315 Consultant 
t 3 16 Other (please specify)

m

OPROJECT LEAD SERVICE
3. Reeson for inquiry
J33 Current project 
3 34 Furture project 
3 35 <^naral into

4. K project related, indicate esdmeted time 
frarrw for spectfylng or purchasing tumiturs/ 
furnishings
□ 36 Immedwta 
3 37 3-6 months
3 38 6 monlhs lo 1 year

5. Number of employees to be effected by 
project

339 1-99
□ 40 100499 
3 41 500-999 
3 42 Over 1.000

8. What is tN approKimata budget ter this project?
343 Under $250,000
344 S250.COOO-H99.999 
□ 45 S500.000-S1 million 
U 46 Over $1 mlllioi)

3D

>

O7. Plesst send additional Information on;
3900 Carpet/floonng
3901 Ceiling/wall systems
□ 902 Execubve furniture
3903 Fabnehvall covwin!^
3904 Seeing
3 905 Systems fumllure
□ 906 Lighting 
3 907 Security
3 906 cad<:afm

2. Which beet describee your Arm?
(check one only)
c 317 ArcNtecturs Firm designing commenxal

■Harm
b 318 Interior Design Firm designing commercial 

Inienors
a 319 Contract Fumishsr/tDtfice Furniture Dealer 
I 3 20 Industnal Corporation (including corp.

headquarters, hi-tech firms) 
m 3 21 Banking. Finance or Insuranca Rrm 
w 3 22 TransportaborVCommumcaDon 
t 3 23 Hotcl/Motel 
X Q 24 Entartainment/Recreabon Facility 
A ri9i> RMH>iinnt/R*«miimnt Chain haadouanars BCD96
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RECTANGULAR

LIGHTLINE

INDIRECT

;hting Design: Gary Srenfy IJghcing Design
eriwr Architecture: Stcclca.se Facilities De.sign & Development Group
otographer: Robert Eovaidi

-legant simplicity: minimum size, comfortable light 

nd continuous indirect lamping. A new tool for the

Only from Peerless.ighting professional.
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